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TODAY IN SPO RTS

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

AROUND TOWN

The inside story

GeHin' down in there

Boston ace Pedro Martinez Is suspended for five days for plunking tDe
Indians' Roberto Alomar in the far
lower back. See story, Page 1B

Greg Brown, Bo Ramsey, Dave Moore and
Dave Zollo highlight the local music scene.
See sto ry,· Pag e 1C

Academy honors UI
professor '

161

Professor Michael Welsh of internal medicine
has been elected to the prestigious National
Academy of Sciences. See story, Page 38
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Liberal arts gets D's in diversity report card"
• Astudy conducted by the
Faculty Assembly shows the UI
nearly failing in some areas of
diversity.
By Nicole Schuppert
The Daily Iowan
A report card de~igned to evaluate
the status of racial and ethnic minorities in the Ul College of Liberal Arts,
presented at Wednesday's Faculty
Assembly meeting, showed "surprisingly low representation" of diversity
on campus.
The Faculty Assembly Subcommit-

tee on Diversity Initiatives worked
with the Office of Affirmative Action,
the Registrar's Office, the College of
Liberal Arts Dean's Office and a series
of surveys to create the report card,
said Audrey Qualls, the chairwoman of
the subcommittee and a Ul associate
professor for Iowa testing programs.
The report focused on three main
areas related to evaluating racial and
ethnic diversity: the recruitment and
retention of U.S. minorities, the Ul's
campus climate, and leadership and
resource allocation in the 59 departments in the College of Liberal Arts,
she said.
The 1999-00 grades were a D+ in

recruitment and retention, a C+ in
campus climate and a D in leadership
and resources, according to the report.
"This is pretty dismal, but there is a
hope here that we can use the numbers
that we have as a baseline for the
future,~ Qualls said.
Despite the low grades overall, the
C+ grade in campus climate indicates
that the UI is "at least somewhat
accepting of U.S. minorities," she said.
Last year 's diversity committee
highlighted blacks as an underrepresented group, but this year the focus
was on all U.S. minorities in the liberal
arts college, she said.
The committee requested that the

term minority should be used only for
U.S. minorities, including U.S.-born
Asian Americans, Mrican American ,
Latino and Native Americans, rather
than international tudents or faculty,
in order to obtain a more accurate
count and reduce the inflation of
minority percentages, he said.
According to the data the diversity
committee received from the College of
Liberal Arts Dean's Office, only 3.3
percent of the UI's faculty and s taff are
U.S. minorities, she said. Thi number
cannot be directly compared with the
number of minority students reported

Faculty Assembly's analysis of diversity at the UI
UI'. Rlclal and Ethnic Dlversl
Fall and Spring Semester

1999-00

SUBJECT

Campus Climate
L.\!aderShlp and Resources
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See ASSEMBLY, Page 6A

Clinton visits crumbling Iowa s~hool
VI@Y

• The president kicks off his
education tour with stops in
Owensboro, Ky., and
Davenport.
By Greg Smith
Associated Press

+loliatz

DAVENPORT - The crumbling
facilities at Davenport Central High
School haven't hampered Justin
Harris.
The freshman had a smile on his
face and a perfect 4.0 on his report
card Wednes day as he and some
3,000 others crammed into the
school's sweltering gymnasium to
hear President Clinton talk about
his goal to renovate the nation's
school buildings.
"r hope America will see the problem through you and this school,"
Clinton said in remarks that lasted
about 10 minutes. "The students of
this country and their families
deserve this."
The president called the six-story
brick building "a beautiful old
Ijchool" that was "a high school for
the future" when it was built nearly
a century ago . I
Now is the time, he said, to take
advantage of a robust economy and
budget surpluses to put money into
renovating the nation's crumbling
school buildings.
"I want every single school in
Am e rica to be a school for the
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See CLINTON, Page 6A

By Andrew T. 0IwI0n
The Dally Iowan

Charlie Nelbergall/Associated Press

President Clinton talks with Central High School teacher Barb Hess prior to speaking at a rally at the school Wednesday In Davenport. Clinton's
visit to the school was part of his two-day school reform tour.

• Journalists from India and
Pakistan discuss ways to
improve relations in South Asia.

Clinton steps up pressure
on China trade campaign .
• The administration
promises Congress a new
trade-enforcement unit if the
China bill passes.

By Christy B. logan
The Daily Iowan

"

Biotech
labeling not
needed,
FDA rules
• In Washington, Gov. Tom
Vilsack says genetically altered
foods could ,be good for Iowa.

u.s. contributes to South Asia unrest
In an effort to address the prolonged
social and political tensions that have
been plaguing South Asia, eight Indian
and Pakistani journalists shared their
views on ways to foster better relationships between the two countries.
As part of the U.S. Department of
Stste's International Visitor Programs
and the Iowa City Foreign Relations
Council, the group met Wednesday with
apprOximately 50 members of the UI
community on the "U.S. Foreign Policy
Thward South Asia."
Groups members said the United
States and other Western countries have'
been actively involved in contributing to
much of the upheaval that is keeping the
two nations at odds. They described the
relationship as an ''uneasy partnership"
and cited common problems in the
region such as religious conflict, river
and coral water-sharing disputes, a limited amounts of skilled manpower and
unstable politica11eadership.
"As with every problem, there are two
sides to the coin," said R. K Radhakrlahnan, a senior reporter for The Hindu,
India's largest national newspaper. "We
have been unequal partners. On one
hand , we have a troubled emerging
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ByT."",
Associated Press

nation, and on the other, we have a
super power.·
Aamer Aluned Khan, the editor of the
Herald News Magazine in Pakistan, said
solutions for many of the problems in
such countries may be found through
international o~anizations.
"It is important for the United States
and the international community to
engage in a peaceful solution to IndoPak problems," Kahn said.
Sandra Barkan, an assistant dean of
the UI Graduate College and the president of the Iowa City Foreign Relations
Council, said consistent dialogue on U.S.
foreign policy toward India and Pakistan
is important for understanding many of
the problems that exist. She also said the
UI is home to many students from South
See ASIA, Page 6A
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'Seven
Journalists from
India and
Pakistan who are
traveling through
tile United Statu.
speaking about
relations
between the two
countries visit In
the garden
behind Martinis
Wednesday
evening.

WASHINGTON - The Clinton
administration, stepping up its campaign for a China trade package,
Wednesday promised Congress "th.e
most intensive enforcement~ effort
ever to hold Beijing to its commitments to open its markets to U.S.
goods and services.
An Associated Press pOU, meanwhile, showed that nearly half of the
House's 211 Democrats say they will
oppose the package. The survey
showed fewer than three dozen have
vowed publicly to support it, while
more than 80 say they are still undecidei
.
With three weeks until a showdown
vote, and organized labor waging a
fierce campaign against the bill, there
is little incentive for members to
declare themselves before they have
to, sponsors suggested.
The administration pressed its case
for granting China permanent normal

trade relations through a high-powered array of present and former Clinton administration officials.
"This agreement with China is a
one-way street,~ Treasury Secretary
Lawrence Summers told the House
Ways and Means Committee, contending that all the concessions had been
on China's side and that Beijing had
agreed to open its markets to an
unprecedented degree.
'Ib help ease congressional concerns,
Summers and other officials
announced a $22 million program to
make sure China lives up to its market-opening promises if Congress
approves the trade measure.
Summers called it "the moet intensive enforcement and compliance
effort ever mounted for a single trade
agreement. n
The proposal would include a new
position of deputy assistant secretary
for China at the Commerce Department to head up a "rapid response
compliance team" of at least 12 trade
specialists working in Washington 8nd
China.
1be administration intends to vigorously monitor and aggressively enforce
the terms of this agreement," Com-

See CHINA, Page 6A

The Food and Drug Administration
announced Wednesday that it is not
necessary to inform con umers that
they may be eating genetically altered
foods.
In a new series of indu try- upported regulation , the FDA has fonnalized it review pro ce for biotech
food , but it falls hort of mandatory
product labeling.
"The scientific evidence does not
show that these products are any different from a health and afety standpoint," said Joe Levitt, the director of
the FDA Center for Food Safety and
Applied Nutrition, according to the
Associated Pre .
The regulations will require biotech
companies to notify the FDA at least
four months in advance when releasing any genetically engineered products . The FDA will review product
ingredients and test data before the
product hits the supermarket shelves.
Currently, FDA review of biotech foods
is on a voluntary basis.
Genetic engineering involves transferring traits from one organism to
another by splicing genes. Crops have
been engineered to stay fresh longer
and to resist pests or herbicides .
Critics argue that the regulations do
not do enough to protect consumers,
adding that there isn't enough known
about possible allergic reactions to the
food or about potential harm to the
environment.
"There is some risk in about everything we do,~ said 'Ibm Loynachan, the
interim head of the agronomy department at Iowa State University. "When
people's health is concerned, you want
to go cautiously."
Simply labeling a product as "genetically engineered" does nothing for
consumers, Loynachan said. Health
risks lie within specifics. For example,
people who are allergic to peanuts may
be at risk for a tomato that has been
See BIOTECH, Page 6A
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Tuesday'Spotlight
MORE
CHICASO
SLANSUASE
• How Air
You: Chicago
Greeting
• LSD: lake
Shore Drive
• Gapers
Block: Traffic
jam caused
by Dennis
Rodman's
billboard
• Oah Cock:
High atop
the John
Hancock
building
'. Ditka: Also
known as
God
• illinois
State Circus:
The government
• Juneway
Jungle:
Rough
neighborhood in
Rogers Park
• Clybourn
Corridor:
Yuppie shopping district
• Polish
Broadway:
Milwaukee
Avenue
between
Diversey and
Belmont
• The
Friendly
Confines :
Wrigley Field
• Dah Mare:
Chicago's
Mayor
• Ewes:
Plural of you
• The Jewels:
Popular food
shopping
store
Chlcagoland:
Word that
denotes
Chicago and
suburbs
• Bubbly
Creek: South
Side summer
words for
Chicago
River
• Jaaagov:
Someone
you don't
. like (fighting
words)
Source:
www.slanguage.com
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All the nudes fit to print
• One UI student taking a
break from school uses his
job to bring pleasure to the
community.

calendar

Students for George W. Bush will hold an
Informational meeting In the IMU Ohio State
Room today at 8 p.m.

The UI theatre department will sponsor a
cameo reading by underground playwrights
as part of the Iowa Playwrights' Festival
2000 at the Cosmo Catalano Acting Studio,
Theatre Building, today at 1:30 p.m.

The Daily Iowan

Three weeks ago, Iowa City
r esiden t Matt Daniels landed
what he calls the perfect job he peddles the provocative.
As a clerk at the 24-hour
Pleasure Palace, 315 Kirkwood
Ave., Daniels deals with the lesscommon side of Iowa City retail.
While many people would be
hesitant about selling racy literature and sex toys, Daniels revels in the liberating feeling of
selling the provocative.
"Its not often part of your job
description to sell inflatable dolls
and dildos," he said.
Daniels took the semester off
from school to earn money, but
even at an adult shop, he continues to use the skills he learned in
school.
With an interest in graphic
design, Daniels sees the displays
and movie boxes from a different
perspective from the ordinary
customer.
Daniels is not the only employee with a personal agenda
behind employment at the shop.
His co-worker, Tim Chiavetta,
21, said he is using his experiences as fuel for his fledgling
writing career.
Along with the occasional nude
man, Chiavetta deals with a
•
variety of sexual behavior.
"You see all sorts of things
working here wHh people considered part of the shadier part of
society," he said.
The lore of items located in the
small store attract a variety of
people, Daniels said. Students,
older men and women preparing
for bachelorette parties are common sights at the Pleasure
Palace.
"It's a majority of men, but
there is a significant number of
female clientele," he said.
UI freshman Kelly Atkinson
wen t to the shop as part of
research for a speech she was

Dr. Zoltan Papp of the University of Graz

Dr. Nlla Das will present "Crossing
Borders: Revitalizing Area Studies" In Room
315, Phillips Hall, today at 4:15 p.m.
Helen Couclells of the University of
California, Santa Barbara, will present
"Sustainable
Accessibility
In the
Information Age: Can We Avoid a New
'Tragedy of the Commons'?" In Room 40,
Schaeffer Hall, today at 7 p.m.
Elinor Libman will read as part of the "Live
From Prairie lights Series" at Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. , today at 8 p.m.

· · · · · · · ·· .. horoscopes .......... .
Thursday, May 4, 2000

Matt Holsl/The Daily Iowan
Iowa City resident Matt Daniels poses at the Pleasure Palace In Iowa City.
Daniels said he enjoys his job which he started a few months ago.
writing. Despite her innocent
reasons for going to the shop, she
still felt nervous.
"I felt kin d of odd, like everyone was wondering why I was
there," sh~ said. "But then I realized they were there, too."
This 'type of nervousness is not
uncommon, Daniels said. While
many of the students who come
in travel in groups in order to
ease the tension, spotting the
nervous student is not difficult.
"You can tell the ones that
think they shouldn't be there,"
he said. "You can see it when
their eyes dart back and forth
like a kid in a grocery store after
he just stole a candy bar."
Mal)Y of the customers visiting
the store for the first time are
nervous, but Daniels tries to
make them feel at ease. Despite
his efforts, though , conflicting
philosophies on sex make it difficult.
"My philosophy is that sex is
not something to be ashamed of,
and it's not profane," he said.
Working amid pornography for
an eight-hour shift tends to
desensitize an individual's attitudes toward sex. But this is not
necessarily a bad thing, Daniels
said.
.
"When a dildo is waved in front
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will 9ive a Joint experimental and theoretical
seminar titled "Modified Faddeev Equations
for Three-Body Systems with long Range
Forces" in Room 309, Van Allen Hall, today
at 2:30 p.m.

International Preschool Story Time will held in
the Hazel Westgate Story Room at the Iowa City
Public Library, 123 S. linn St., at 10:30 a.m.

UI Staft Development will sponsor "From
attitude to action" with Mary Kay Mueller as
part of Support Staff Day 2000 at the IMU
Richey Ballroom today at 9 a.m. and 1 p.m.

By Glen Leyden

............ ---

I

of my face, it doesn't r eally bother me anymore," he said.
While the surroul)dings are
unique, the work is typical of any
clerk pOf,lition. Daniels arranges
boxes and assists customers, but
even the mundane leaves him
wondering at times exactly what
he is doing working at a porn
shop.
"Sometimes I am organizing
the vi deos into categories like
'girl-on-girl' or 'she-males,' when
I stop and look around and think,
'What am I doing?' " he said.
"Where else can I get a job like
this?"
Despite his enthusiasm for the
subject, coming from a conservative,
Catholic
background,
Daniels had some explaining to
do to his family.
The reactions varied from
actual concern for his mental
health to light-hearted humor.
But there is no easy way to tell
your mother you sell explicit pictures of porn stars and obscure
sex toys.
"You get a really big, ugly grin
and say, 'Yup , I work at a porn
shop,' " he said.
And he's proud of it.
01 reporter Glen leyden can be reached al:

gleyden@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
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Sell Back Your

U$ED

BOOK$

CA$H

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Obstacles may
stand in your way where career and success
are concerned. Work quietly behind the
• scenes for best results. Residential moves
will be hectic and unsatisfactory.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Stubbornness
may get you in hot water. Don 't oppose loved
ones if you want to keep the peace.
Concentrate on your hobbies and forget the
trivial differences you have with your mate.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will be indecisive regarding your romantiC partner. Too
many choices will lead to confusion. Social
activities will be beneficial. You can expand
your circle of friends if you join groups.
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): You'lI get
involved in new friendships or partnerships
if you take part in group activities or join
prestigious clubs. Business partnerships will
be favorable if you {ielineate your duties.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Expect to face opposition from both family members and peers.
It is best to keep your ideas to yourself.
Catch up on your reading and letter-writing.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Explore your
travel opportunities. Your need to learn is
evident. You can get valuable information
from others if you are willing to share your
own knowledge in return .

We are a market research and <XlII8Ult/ng IIrm
serving progressive Fortune 500 companies.
The primary goal of our research is to help our clients
understand the needs and expectations of
their custO/TlelS.
We have an immediate opening for a careerminded, clelall-orlented Individual to help us
produce high quality error-free documentation of
our research
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LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Changes in your physics
financial situation will be upsetting. Take ment, a
some time to do things for yourself. You member
need to reflect about past happenings as well
Welsb
as .relationships that seemed to go by ~he 'incredil
wayside.
award
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Partnerships envirom
formed today will be successful. Sign con· as the I
tracts and agreements if at all possible. Medicin,
Consider starting or expanding your own
"The
business interests.
College
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): Don't let universi
co-workers interfere with your progress. an envi
Work late in order to get the job done proP-. people t
erly. Your efforts will be appreciated, but
your personal partner may feel neglected. , - - CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Make those
physical changes that will be sure to enhance 1_ __
your appearance today. Get Into fitness routines, or take the chance and go for that new
hairstyle you've been thinking about.
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb. 18): This will not
be the best day to deal with you r mate. If you
are finding your relationship confining, then
make the necessary changes.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your Interest in
community events will lead to greater popu·
larity. Educate yourself carefully before taking a position that could lead to changes.

news maker .................... .
'

Who wants to be a Regis
clone?
NEW YORK (AP) You don't have to be a
millionaire to dress
like Regis Philbin.
The host of ABC's
popular "Who Wants
to Be a Min lonaire"
has sign ed a deal
granting Phillips-Van
Heusen Corp. the right

• STAFF
Publisher:

Philbin

to design shirts and ties bearing his
name.
The line will feature mlcrofiber shirts
and silk ties that retail for $40 and $50.
"Especially in the summer, there will be
a wide assortment of colors - the more
colors the better," Philbin said.
Philbin will get a guaranteed fee againsl
which future royalties wiH be offset, the
Wall Street Journal reported . Van Heusen
is expecting to sell $50 million worth of
the clothes In the first year, following the
line's launch next month.
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WINDOW OF OPPORTUNITY
Research Editing SpeCialist

by Eugenia Lasl
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• More schedulers
• Preventive health visits

Contla~
• New Physician-Selected with student input
• Parking ramp with reserved spots

We offer.

• Career opportunity with part-or full-time option.
• Competitive starting salary with benellts
• Extensive training program
• Valuable analytical work experience
• Flexible /lours
• PartlcJpalion In the latest market research practices

Today through
May 15th, 2000
Except Sunday

• Bachelor's degree, Master's level preferrad
• Minimum one year of employment experienoe
• Competence in socJaI sciences research,

· meaauramenl, and evaluation
• excellence In wliting. editing
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CITY BRIEF

Prof elected to prestigious academy

esent "CrOSSing
Studies" in Room
t 4:15 p.m.

• A UI professor is
recognized for his
research in cystic fibrosis.

Ie University of
Ira, will present
ollity in the
Ve Avoid a New
s'?" in Room 40,
p.m.

By Sky Ellers
The Daily Iowan

Police investigate
dog shooting In

Hickory Hill

The leadership in the College of Medicine and the university
as a whole provides an environment that allows people to
excel in many different ways.
,
- Michael Welsh,

UI professor of internal medicine
Michael Welsh , a VI professor of internal medicine, has
ent ways: he said.
works in the laboratory,"
s part of the "live been elected to the National
Welsh
said
Professor Kirchhoff said. "He balances
Academy
of
Sciences,
one
of
the
i" at Prairie Lights
" today at 8 p,m, nation's most distinguished sci- Fran~ois Abboud, the chairman clinical care, teaching and
of internal medicine, and research and has been successentific organizations.
Welsh, who has done pioneer- Robert Kelch, the medical ful in all three areas."
, Welsh's
most
notable
ing research in the area of cystic school dean, in addition to UI
fibrosis, joins Professor Donald President Mary Sue Coleman, research has been into the
by Eugenia Last Gurnett and Emeritus Professor are primarily responsible for genetic causes of cystic fibrosis.
He and his team focus on why
James Van Allen, both in the providing that environment.
: Changes in your physics and astronomy departElection to the academy is one patients with cystic fibrosis
e upsetting. Take ment, as the only VI faculty of the highest honors a scientist develop lung cancer and then
for yourself, You members in the academy.
can receive, with perhaps only develop strategies to treat or
lappenings as well
Welsh said he's feeling the Nobel Prize being higher, possibly cure the disease.
ned to go bl' ~he 'incredibly happy" and that the said Gary Hunninghake, a pro"We've made advances, but
award recognizes the whole fessor of internal medicine and the hard part is that we can't
21): Partnerships environment at the UI as well the director of Welsh's division.
point to anyone person and say
~essful. Sign con·
as the Department of Internal
The academy recognized he or she has been cured, n
f at all possible. Medicine.
Welsh's excellence not only in Welsh said. "We can't sit back
an ding your own
"The leadership in the one particular area but in sci- on our laurels. We'll continue to
College of Medicine and the ence in general, said Louis do what we're doing and work
lec. 21): Don't let university as a whole provides Kirchhoff, a professor of inter- on the same problems."
h your progress, an environment that allows
0/ reporter Sky Ellers can be reached at:
nal medicine.
he job done prop- people to excel in ~any differskellers@avalon.net
"(Welsh) is not just a guy who
I appreciated, but
,feel neglected, I----------------------------------~
I. 19): Make those
lJe sure to enhance ~---------------
LEGAL MATTERS
lt into fitness rou·
nd go for that new
Apt. 2, was charged with operating while Christopher O. Husman. 27, 522 N. Linn
POLICE
:ing about.
Lee A. Galloway Jr., 19, Coralville, was intoxicated and interference with official St. Apt. 0, was charged with public intoxi18): This will not
placed under warrant at the Johnson acts at 200 Myrtle Ave. on May 2 at 8:50 cation and trespassing at the Sheraton
1 you r mate. If you
Hotel, 210 5, DulJuque St., on May 3 at
Sheriff's OffIce for possession of a p.m,
lip confining, then
Mark D. McCutcheon, 41 , 1205 Laura Drive 1:04 a.m,
I
controlled
substance
at
the
les.
Lot 102, was charged with violating a no- Nick Y. Mathisen, 26, address unknown,
Room, 509 Gilbert St., on May 1 at
»): Your interest in
contact order at 1205 Laura Drive Lot 102 was charged with public intoxication at 328
a,m,
d to greater popu·
E. Washington SI. on May 3 at 2:27 a.m.
on May 2 at 9:45 p,m.
el p, HDward , 45 , 3455 E. Court
fefully before tak·
Arthur L. Crawford, 29, 589 Foster Road, Nicholas D. Cunningham, 21 . 325'h N
3,
was
charged
With
public
lad to changes.
was charged with possession of a schedule Gilbert St., was charged With operaling

10 a City police are Invesllgating a dog shooting that
occurred Wednesday afternoon
In Lower Hickory Hill Park, near
East Bloomington Street.
The dog, a German shorthair
pointer, was in stable condition
at a local veterinary clinic shortly after a projectile had punctured the dog's skin and lung.
The dog was being walked by
a 12-year-old female . The incident occurred while the dog
was unrestrained and out of its
owner's presence, according to
police. The dog collapsed after
returning to its owner.
Police Lt. M.e. Johnson said
the pOlice are not sure what
kind of object was used to
injure the dog and do not know
whether the incident was intentional. Nor have the police
clearly determined il a firearm
was involved, he said
The police request that anyone with information regarding
the inCident call the department

••••••••

second and subsequent ,
51. on May 1 at 9:41 p.m
C. Thomson. 21, 505 E Burlington
was charged with keeping a disorderly
. on May 2 at 3:28 a,m.
Ingles, was charged wtth possession
II controlled substance with intent
(three counts),
K. Weinrich, 30, 818 S. Dubuque 51.

lintn.'ie,linn ,

•

••••••••

ties bearing his

microfiber shirts
Ir $40 and $50,
mer, there will be
,Iors - the more
n said.
'"teed fee against
lill be offset, the
rted, Van Heusen
million worth of
ear, following the

I controlled substance, operating while while intoxicated at 500 S. Linn SI. on May
intoxicated and possession of an open can· 3 at 3:35 a,m.
tainer in a vehicle at the intersection of PUBLIC SAFETY
College and Gilbert streets on May 3 at 1:27 Steve l. Andreen, 43, was charged with
a.m.
. forgery and tampering WIth records at the
Erin K. Hogan, 19, 1 Bella Vista Place, was UIHC on May 2 at 9:09 a.m. and charged with
charged with possession of alcohol under prohibited acts, drugs, at the Johnson County
the legal age at RT's, 826 S, Clinton St., on Sheriff's Office on May 2 at 10:30 p,m.
May 3 at 12:36 a,m,
Jeffrey J. Reich, 19, Hillcrest Residence Hall

Denise PowelVThe Daily Iowan

UI senior Mary Neppl accepts her diploma In a ceremony for openly gay
students graduating from the UI. Neppl Is an honors student graduating
with a degree In American studies. "Rainbow Graduation" was sponsored by the UI Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender Faculty and Staff
Association .

at

- by Christy B. logan

Room N356. was charged WIth pubhc IntoXl'
cation and fourth·degree criminal mIschief at
Skunk Hollow on May 3 at 2:57 a.m,
Thomas M. Drayer, 19, Hillcrest Residence
Hall Room N152, was charged with public
intoxication and fourth·degree cnmlnal mls·
chief at Skunk Hollow on May 3 at 3:03 a.m

- complied by Usa Uvermore
COURTS
Magistrate
Public Intoxlcallon - Christopher 0, Husman,
522 N, Linn 51. ApI. D, was fined $155; Melvin
Gaddy, 716 N. Dubuque Sl Ap118, was fined
$155; Nick y, Mathisen, 129 N. Dodge St. Apt.
6, was fined $155.
District
SecInf.dep! hi - PellA PIli<. 0t3J0, pretn.
my ~ Is set for Miry 15.
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Chi Omega would like to congratulate
our grtUluating seniors and wish them
the best ofluck in the future.
,oJ
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Love In The Bond,..,
Your Sisters

IJ!serTag

· .... ..335·6063
· , . , . , ,335-5852

Adreanne Barnhill
Katie Bernard
Gina Cannata
Adrianne Clark
Jaclyn Clark
Amanda DeTimmerman
Kate Everette
Jamie Garland
Leah Hamilton
Kourtney Hoffman

"Mv Mom did
Europe by rail ...
THEN SHE BURNED
HER BRAI"
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Erin Jennings
Sarah Kiep
Tonya Lazar
Jacky Lewkovich
Julia Meyer
Sarah Mills
Sharon Monaghan
Jen Rothman
Emily Townsend
Nicole Trackman
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Mini Golf

Hwy 115West
Iowa City,IA 52246
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speciattJes
prepared ilI\d served by local
l!StaUrill\ts, food shops, and local
orglllizations. Food tickets elll be
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OF AMANA HISTORY GROUNDS,

FREE Museum
Admission It:
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Gov't berates lime Warner
• The FCC says Time
Warner's action in dumping
ABC from its cable service
¥iolated the law.
By Kalpana Srinivasan
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The Federal
Communications
Commission
determined Wednesday that Time
Warner violated a communications law when it dropped ABC
stations from its cable systems in
some markets earlier this week.
Acting on a petition filed by
ABC Monday, the commission
found Time Warner breached a
provision that prohibits cable
companies from deleting local
signals during the period known
as "sweeps."
'The sweeps, a period when ratmgs are used to set local advertising rates, began on April 27 and
runs until May 24.
The commission's decision
comes a day after the two companies called a cease-fire and set a
July 15 deadline for their negotiations over compensation for cable
channels. FCC officials said
~nforcement actions would be considered separately.
"Time Warner Cable committed a clear violation of FCC
'rules," FCC Chairman William
Kennard said. "Unfortunately,
millions of consumers paid the
price. No company should use
consumers as pawns in a private
contract dispute."
If the FCC decides on enforcement action, it could assess forfeitures of $7,500 per violation per
day up to a maximum of
$250,000, agency officials said.
ABC argueq. that Time Warner
overstepped the law when the
cable company stopped airing
ABC programs in a number of
markets at 12:01 a.m. Monday.
The FCC's cable service bureau
ided with ABC, asserting that
the law did cover the case even
though the dispute involved two
companies engaged in private
contractual negotiations over
transmission.

"The clarification provided by
today's action will protect consumers from experiencing a disruption in viewing a local television station during the sweeps
period," the FCC said.
Time Warner pledged to pursue further review of the order
and said it was disappointed
that the decision was made by
the cable bureau.
"While we agree this ambiguous rule needs clarification, it is
unfortunate that on an important
issue affecting the entire cable
industry, and where there was no
emergency, that this was done
without the full commission being
involved," said Marc Apfelbaum,
senior vice president and general
counsel of Time Warner Cable.
The skirmish left 3.5 million
cable TV customers without the
ability to watch ABC for 39 hours.
The media giants have been
fighting over the money that the
Walt Disney Co. - ABC's corporate parent - wants for letting
Time Warner air some of its cable
channels. When they face their
new July 15 deadline, the companies will be in another sweeps
months - meaning that the FCC
rule again would apply.
"We appreciate the speed with
which the FCC acted and are
obviously pleased with the decision," ABC spokeswoman Julie
Hoover said.
The National Association of
Broadcasters chief, Edward
Fritts, said Time Warner's
action "once again shines a spotlight on the cable industry's
gatekeeper power."
Also Wednesday, ABC stepped
up its battle with Time Warner by
offering a $198 rebate to certain
cable customers who want to
switch to satellite television.
The offer was made through
full-page newspaper ads to Time
Warner cable subscribers in New
York City, Houston and Los
Angeles. They were among the
3.5 million customers around the
country who lost ABC's signal for
a day and a half because of a battle between the network and
Time Warner.

Rebates were made available to
the first 1,000 people Lo respond
by telephone in each city. Within
2!4 hours, all the rebate coupons
were gone, Hoover said.
Time Warner reacted angrily to
what an executive called "an
assault on our business."
Time Warner is preparing its
own offer to customers that will
demonstrate the company's regret
over what happened, Time Warner
spokesman Michael Luftman said.
He would not offer details.
Disney's offer was made with
the satellite TV provider DirecTV.
EchoStar Communications, which
manufactures competing satellite
systems under the brand Dish
Networks, has offered Time
Warner customers a free dish and
installation if they agree to buy a
year's worth of programming for
$40 a month.
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FCC gives nod to CBSNiacom
• Another media
mega-giant is born.
By Kalpana Srinivasan
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Federal regulators approved the CBS-Viacom
merger Wednesday, paving the
way for the two media companies
to merge their extensive interests
in television, movies, radio and
outdoor advertising.
The companies were set to
close the $45 billion deal today.
The action by the Federal
Communications Commission
gives the companies one year to
comply with rules that limit the
percentage of national audience
one company may reach through
its own stations.
The companies also would

have a year to comply with
another FCC rule that bans one
entity from owning two networks. Under their deal, the
companies would have CBS and
the fledgling UPN network,
which Viacom owns.
They would hold onto the
UPN network during the oneyear period.
The FCC is in the midst of
reviewing the dual-network ban,
and it could be relaxed by the
time the companies had to comply with the agency's rule.
Viacom Chairman Sumner
Redstone has said that keeping
UPN in the company's fold is
essential for the fledgling network's survival.
"This is a truly momentous and
historic occasion for Viacom as we
combine with CBS to create an

unparalleled entertainment and
information enterprise, with
incomparable creative capability
and
extraordinary reach,·
Redstone said in a statement
Wednesday. "Our businesses
span all ages and all audiences,
across virtually all media."
The new company will be called
Viacom, but the CBS name will
remain on the network. Redstone
will serve as chairman and chief
executive. CBS President Mel
Karmazin will be president and
chief operating officer.
"Viacom and CBS are two powerful companies, each with
strong fundamentals and complementary strengths, including
a legacy of creative excellence
and brand building that is second to none," Karmazin also said
in a statement.

_G.
LSAl, GRE, GMAl,
MCAT, ACT
and TOEFL classes
starting now
at the Iowa City center.

•
• Registration at 11 :30 a.m.
• Judging 'begins at noon
• Prizes awarded for top
three look-a-likes
• Each participant receives
.a carnation and a photo
with their child

Schedule a tree pract ice exam • 338-2588

. . :. (li)

1·800·KAp·TES T -,., .,.'
kaptest .com
' Test names ere registered tr8demarl<s of their respective owners.

Call or check out our web site to study anywhere in the U.S.
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HEY ZETAS!
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Help your sisters get
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MEN BY TEN!
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~
The Airliner tonight!
~ Be there for a GREAT time!
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Semi-formal dress is required.
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Oakton
Community
College
1600 East Golf Road, Des plaines

770l N. Lincoln Avenue, Skokie
psychology Cour.e. during Interim Se..ion
May 15 -

June 1, 2000

Earn 3 trandera11e credit houri in 11 morning.
PSY 107 1E1- Applied P.yohology: Tho P.ychology of Pononal

Growth, D. Plain. Campul
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PSY 108 lE2- &yobology of Pmonal Growth,
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PSY 205 1E1- P.yohology of Aging: Adulthoocl and Old Ago,
D.. plain. C&Dlpul

You mu.t register before May 9, 2000
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NATION & WORLD BRIEFS

Four hostages killed In
Philippine rescue
ISABELA, Philippines (AP) - Four
hostages were found dead Wednesday
- shot execution-style and some
mutilated - after Muslim rebels ~old
ing 27 captives stumbled across
Philippine troops by a river crossing
and both sides opened fi reo
Many of the hostages were children
seized from a school. Fifteen children
r and their teachers were rescued after
the gunfight in Basilan province, but
: military officials said others were
taken by the fleeing Abu Sayyaf rebels.
I
Also Wednesday, rebel leaders hold, ! Ing aseparate group of 21 hostages on
, ! neighboring Jolo island said two of
i their foreign captives died during a
I clash with troops. But military officials
: said they had no knowledge that any of
: the hostages - who include 10 foreign tourists - had been killed.
" ; The two clashes came during a
chaotic day of attacks in the southern
I Philippines. As the hostage standoffs
dlrgenerated into gunfights, the
region's other major rebel group
claimed responsibility for a series of
bombings that left at least four dead
" and dozens wounded in several towns.
It was the worst recent outbreak of
violence linked to the rebel groups
fighting for a separate Islamic state in
• the
Philippines'
impoverished
Mindanao region, home of the country's Muslim minority.

Opposition grows to
U.S. bombing range in
Puerto Rico
VIEQUES, Puerto Rico (AP) - With
opposition growing In the United States
- including from Hillary Rodham
Clinton - federal agents faced the
prospect Wednesday 'of arresting bish-

ops and a congressman who have
joined protesters occupying a Navy
bombing range.
Rep. Luis Gutierrez arrived
Wednesday on the Puerto Rican island
of Vieques, where he planned to remain
and face arrest with dozens of others
intent on making the Navy end its bombing exercises. A federal raid to clear the
range has been expected for days.

target practice,· she said. "I urge the
Pentagon to negotJate a peaceful resolution to this situation:
The Pentagon sent three warships reportedly carrying 1.000 Marines - to
the area Monday to help the Justice
Department expel the protesters, who
began occupying the range in April 1999
after a civilian guard was killed in an
accidental bombing.

'In the final count, we are going to win
peace for VieQues,· the Illinois Democrat
tortl demonstrators in the bomb-littered
range at dawn Wednesday. Groups 01
Roman Catholic bishops and priests have
also joined the fray.
A statement from Rodham Clinton,
meanwhile, said she opposed the Navy's
bombing exercises on Vieques. "Asman.
inhabited island should not be used for
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N.Y.C.'S Cardinal
O'Connor d~ad at 80
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NEW YORK (AP) - Cardinal John
O'Connor, who charmed New Yorkers
with his wit and warmth while using his
opposition to abortion and homosexuality to make headlines and chastise
politicians, died Wednesday. He was 80.
O'Connor was the oldest active bishop in the United States and one of the
country's most influential Catholics. His
health began to fail after he had a brain
tumor removed in August.
The cardinal was a familiar figure to
devout Catholics as well as average New
Yorkers. He blessed parades as they
passed St. Patrick's Cathedral on Fifth
f\'Jenlle, pl\)\)oKed a 1iles\olm by lecommending excommunication for Catholic
politicians who support abortion rights,
and used his pulpit to weigh in on controversies large and small.
"For more than 50 years, he has
reached out with uncommon fortitude to
minister to the needs of America's
Catholics," said President Clinton. "The
courage and firm faith he showed in his
final illness inspired us aiL"
O'Connor condemned a controversial
painting of the Virgin Mary at the
Brooklyn Museum, held a conciliatory
interfaith service after police shot an
unarmed African immigrant, Amadou
Diallo, and made front-page news by
saying in 1990 that listening to certain
rock songs was "a help to the devil" that
could "lead to demonic possession."

AIDS may plague Asia
as it has Africa
I
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WASHINGTON (AP) - In 10 ~ears,
the AIDS epidemiC could be sweeping
through Asian and Pacific Rim countries even faster than it's going through
sub-Saharan Africa today, an intelligence official says.
Right now, sub-Saharan Africa led
the world in AIDS deaths in 1998
with 2 million - four-fifths of the
world's HIV-deaths, said David
Gordon , the National Intelligence
Council's intelligence officer for economics and global issues. The council advises tfie CIA director.
"Sub-Sahara Africa ... will continue
to remain the most vulnerable region
to infectious diseases over the next
20 years," he told a congressional
forum on infectious diseases and
national security.
However, "Asia and the Pacific ...
are likely to witness a dramatic
Increase in infectious disease deaths,
largely driven by the spread of
HIV/AIDS in South Asia and Southeast
Asia and its potential spread to East
Asia," he said Wednesday. "In the next
decade, the region could surpass
Africa in HIV deaths."
I

Go the extra mile to save a leg?
.

r
not

As Ken Leo lay pinned under a 6O-foot oak tree,
his right femoral artery severed, every minute
•
meant the difference between saving his leg or
losing it to amputation. He was rusheP by helicopter to University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics where a vascular surgery team used a temporary shunt to restore circulation.
Ken's leg was also broken in several places. Fortunately, University of Iowa Health Care ranks among the
nation's best in all manners of orthopaedic procedures-from joint replacements and repair of congenital defects
to innovative non-surgical ways of relieving severe back pain.
During an eight-hour surgery, orthopaedic trauma specialists repaired Ken's fractures. Then vascular surgeons
reconstructed his femoral artery, But he.still had a long uphill climb
-a year of physical therapy and five years of strenuous exerciseto make his leg fully functional again.
When you have technology, research, expertise and caring
all in one place, is it worth investing all this to save one leg?
Ken is running 15 miles a week now. The answer is in
every step he takes.

wine tasting
thursday • may 4 ,

5pm - 8pm
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CITY, STATE & NATION

Report card dismal, panel says
ASSEMBLY
Continued from Page lA
by the registrar's office, she said.
"The table from the registrar's office does not specify
U.S. minorities," Qualls said .
"This means that international students on student visas
are included in the count."
Three motions were offered
by the diversity committee.
They called for posting the
report card results on the UI
Web page, requesting College
of Liberal Arts Dean Linda
Maxson to reply to the report
by Sept. 1, and asking next
year's Faculty Assembly to
conduct further discussion on
the report, said Gregg Oden,
the current chairman of the
·Faculty Assembly and a professor of psychology.
AlI three motions were
passed unanimously. Following the approval of the three
motions, the 1999-00 Faculty
Assembly adjourned and the
~OOO-Ol Assembly reconvened.
The incoming chairman of
the Faculty Assembly, Rex
Honey, a UI associate professor of 'geography, said he
would form smaller groups to
inform the committee about
What can be done to improve
the UI's report card during
his term .
"We need to try to improve
the communication betweeh
the faculty governance bodies,· he said . "I don't want
reports to be given about
what's already been done. We
need to debate issues that are
in progress."
01 reporter Nicole Schuppert can be reached
at: nicole·schuppert@uiowa.edu

Instructors must
plan ahead for outof-class activities
UI course instructors will soon be
required to inform students prior to
the start of a semester about
required classroom activities that
will take place outside of regular
class times.
The decision, which was made
recently by the Ed ucational Policy
Committee, was reported to the
Faculty Assembly Wednesday.
Performances and evening or
weekend exams that are required
lor the course would have to be
scheduled as much in advance as
possible, said Harold GolI, a UI
chemistry professor and a member
01 the committee.
Though the committee is not sure
exactly when the policy will go into
effect, he said, it was approved in an
effort to promote better coordination
in scheduling. After the policy takes
effect, students will be able to see
possible schedule conflicts between
outside classroom activ~ies when
they are registering, he said.
Members of the Faculty
Assembly expressed concem about
not being allowed to reserve classrooms before the semester starts,
which, they said, would make it difficult to determine when the outside
activities would take place in
advance.
Goff said these concerns had
already been taken into consideration and that the committee will be
working with the UI Facility Planning
Department in order to work out the
details of the plans.
"The policy was approved in fairness to students and other faculty,"
he said. "We simply don't own the
students' lives; there are issues such
as child care and jobs to consider,"
- by Nicole Schuppert

Continued from Page lA
fu ure," the president said.
Clinton toured the 96-year-old
school, the oldest in the district, as
part of a two-day "school reform
tour" designed to reaffirm his challenge to Congress to approve his
school construction proposal.
Harris, the freshman, said he is
excited about the impending renovations.
~he learning environment here
is pretty good, but it would be a lot
better if the school was modernized," he said.
It soon will be. Scott County voters last year approved a 1 percent

j
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Searching for answers in South Asia
ASIA
Continued from Page 1A
Asia, and this kind of dialogue could
only bring about cultural awareness.
"South Asia is a huge part of the
world,· Barkan said. "We should be
facilitating discussion on the region."
The journalists said the label

attached to South Asia as being one
of the most dangerous areas in the
world is largely a context created by
those living outside of the region.
"We must change the paradigm in
which South Asia exists," Radhakrishnan said.
01 reporter Christy B. login can be reached at:
christy·logan@uiowa.edu

Administration pushes for China trade
CHINA
Continued from Page 1A
merce Secretary William Daley said
U.S. manufacturers and farmers
long have complained that China's
trade barriers are costing them billions of dollars in lost sales in the
world's largest market.
Agriculture Secretary Dan
Glickman told the committee that
passage of the trade deal could
mean $1.6 billion to $2 billion
more a year for U.S. farmers.
Th bolster its effort, the administration also brought back former Treasury Secretary Robert

sales tax to fund a 10-year, $120
million project to fix And upgrade
the school district's buildings.
Some $4.4 million will be spent at
Central, which has wiring, ventilation and other basic structural problems. Harris said the building is so
dilapidated in some areas it is scary.
"Some places you're not sure you
want to walk through," he said. "By
the weight room, there are critters
that, like, crawl around. It's creepy
and it's scary sometimes:
Barb Hess, who has taught at
the school for 38 years after graduating in 1956, said renovations
are badly needed.
"The chemistry room looks just
as it did when I took it in the
19508," Hess told the crowd .

r.;

FDA supports industry on biotech foods
companies trying to engineer
something to jam down your
Continued from Page lA
throats," Schafer said, according to
the Associated Press.
engineered with a peanut protein,
So far, the majority of genetic
he said.
engineering has been designed to
Joe Shannahan, the communica- facilitate the producer, Loynachan
tions director for Gov. Thm Vilsack, said . Plants can be altered to be
said biotech foods may be good for more resistant to freezing or to
Iowa because farmers could bene- insects. When crops can fight
fit from genetically altered plant insects through genetics, there is
"hybrids.
less of a need for insecticides,
"It's not new science," Vilsack which benefits the environment.
said in a National Press Club
"When we get plants that benefit
address 'fuesday, hoping to stifle the consumer, (genetic engineerunwarranted criticism of the prod- ing) will get more support," Loyucts, according to the Associated . nachan said. Researchers have
Press. "It's simply quicker science." been working to engineer plants
VlIsack, along with North Dako- with increased nutritional beneta Gov. Ed Schafer, is currently co- fits, he said.
chairman of the Governors'
Biotech.companies are currently
Biotechnology Partnership, which launching a $50 million advertissup ports biotech research. The ing campaign hoping to persuade
coalition includes governors from the public of the benefits of geneti13 states.
cally engineered crops.
"It makes sense to say that this
01 reporter Andrew T. Dawson can be reached at:
isn't just the big, bad chemical
adaws77@hotmail.com

Clinton visits aging Davenport school
CLINTON

•

Rubin, now a top executive at
Citigroup in New York, for his
first congressional appearance
since leaving the administration
a year ago.
Congtessional rejection of the
China bill "could have substantial
adverse impact on our nation's
economic prospects in the years
and decades ahead," Rubin said.
Ways and Means Chairman Bill
Archer, R-Texas, said that winning the vote "will not be easy,"
given opposition from the House's
top two Democrats, Minority
Leader Richard Gephardt of Missouri and Minority Whip David
Bonior of Michigan.
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Clothing (Infant' to Adult)
• Sportswear • Electronics
845 Pepperwood Ln. (behind K-Mart)

338·9909
Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 9-8 • Tues. - Sat. 9-5

HRLT!

You have the right to fREE pizza!
Community law enforcerrent officers, ARH, and
Student Health Advisory Council invite you to:

Pizza in the Park
Thursday, May 4
4:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Hubbard Park
See if you can beat the cops in volleyball or tug '0 war!
Don't miss the ever-popular Dunk-A-Cop tank!
Sponsored by ARH. Student Health, Stepping Up. UI Public Safety and
the Police Departments of Iowa City and Coralville. Call 335·1349 to
arrange for an accommodation to attend the event.
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. BUYANY
UPGRADE PACKAGE,
& DOUBLE IT FOR...

$

• Second Ilem must be of equal or I.sser volue. Nol valid wllh any OIher offer.

tp register to win afree trip for 10 to europe

to get career advice
to create an on-line grad gift registry
to send on-line graduation announcements
II to get special deals just for grads
II to network with the class of 2000
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(well, what are you waiting for...
.
log on and decide for yourself!)

TANNING SALON

••

WESTSIDE LOCATION
Neill to Appl.b..'s
on Hwy. 61n Coralvili.

EASTSIDE LOCATION
Across from Blockbuster
on Hwy. 6 E. in Iowa City

466·7404

338-0810
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2 month service with voice mail
HOllIS: Mon-Fri 9am-6pm
2419 Second St. • Coralville • 338-1229
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Investors
skittish;
markets
sink
FDA OKs female impotence aid
• Some experts think the
device may become the
female equivalent of Viagra.
By Lauran Neergaard
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - After years
of advances in helping male impotence, women with sexual problema are getting a new therapy:
The government has approved the
first medical device to help
women achieve orgasm, by pumping blood into the clitoris.
The
rationale
behind
UroMetrics Inc.'s Eros system is
that blood flow into the clitoris
can be as important for a
woman's sexual arousal and sat• isfaction as blood flow into the
• . penis is for a man.
The Eros system consists of a
soft suction cup to be placed over
the clitoris. A tube attaches it to a
handheld, battery-operated vacuI
urn device. Simply switch on the
vacuum, turning it up or down as
needed, for a few minutes until the
• clitoris feels engorged. Then turn
it off and remove the suction cup.

• Until April employment
data are released, on Friday,
investors will likely be
cautious, analysts say.

problem after menopause.
Until now, estrogen therapy
and vaginal lubricants were
women's main options. Viagra is
currently being tested in women,
but results so far are mixed.
Other studies suggest testosterone, the male sex hormone
that healthy women produce in
small amounts. can help some
women who lack it.
The FDA approval of Eros is
"real exciting," said Dr. Irwin
Goldstein of Boston University,
whose study found the device
helped some women who had
never had an orgasm to
achieve one.
"It's helping to take female sexual dysfunction into the realm of
being a serious medical condition," added Dr. Kevin Billups, a
Minneapolis physician who also
studied Eros.
"This is not a sex toy. This is a
physiologic device,· Billups
stressed. "You're drawing blood
into the clitoris, increasing the
oxygen content .. . triggering sensory receptors that help with
overall sensation:

The
Food
and
Drug
Administration approved Eros to
be sold with a doctor's prescription only, to treat "female sexual
arousal disorder," a female equivalent of impotence.
Treatment for women with
sexual problems has lagged
behind therapy for ' men. For
years, men have had options
ranging from penile vacuum
devices to drug-filled suppositories to the revolutionary potency
pill Viagra, which works by
increasing penile blood flow.
But female sexual dysfunction has long been considered a
psychological problem, and doctors only recently realized there
often is a physical problem
instead, said Dr. Diane
Mitchell, a gynecologist at
FDA, which announced Eros'
approval Wednesday.
One recent study suggests 40
million American women suffer
sexual dysfunction at some
point: inability to achieve
orgasm, lack of clitoral sensa. tion, diminished interest in sex,
or vaginal dryness, primarily a

The market is looking for some comforr ._.

to

come on Friday.

- RIO Chllll.nl
chief investment strategist
First Union SecUrities

By Eileen Glanton

Most economists are expecting a
quarter-percentage point increase,
but worries that the Fed could boost
rates by as much a half-percentage
point are rattling the IlUU'ket.
The next key piece of economic
data will hit the market Friday,
when the Labor Departm nt rele as the April employment numbers.
Until then, analysts say, inv tors
will continue to move cautiously.
MThe market is looking for ome
comfort in the number to come on
Friday.- said Rao Chalasani, the
chief investment strategi t at
First Union Securities in Chicago.
"Especially for investors in the
Old Economy stocks, interest-rate
worries are there."
AT&T, which fell 14 percent
Tu day after warning earnings
for the year would be below expectations, 10 t
more ground
Wedne day. Software maker
Novell fell after warning Wall
Street that it will mis financial

Associated Press
NEW YORK - Stocks staged a
broad retreat Wednesday, sending
the Dow industrials tumbling as
much as 331 points, as interestrate worries weighed on the market, and investors punished companies that warned of slowing
earnings growth.
The Dow Jone industrial average regained a little of its lost
ground before the close but still
finished the day down 250.99
points, or 2.3 percent, at
10,480.13. The NASDAQ composite index, which sank as much as
192 points in the afternoon. finished the day down 78.14, or 2.1
percent, at 3,707.3l.
Stocks fell for a second straight
session as interest-rate fears kept
many buyers on the sidelines. The
Federal Reserve is widely expected
to raise interest rates on May 16 in
its continuing bid to slow the economy enough to keep inflation at bay.

targ ts in its fiscal econd quarter.
Retail stocks were mo t1y lower
after Goldman S cbs removed ev.
era! prominent retailers from its
li t of recommended tacks.

'NATION BRIEF
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· Memorial wall honors
. ' Journalists
and

to:

• ARLINGTON, Va. (AP) - The
'names of 40 journalists killed around
the world last year were added
• Wednesday to a lengthening roster on
, a memorial wall of gleaming glass.
The additions include AP television
' producer Miles Tierney, shot dead in
• • Sierra Leone.
• Joining their names were those of
292 others whp died while covering the
' news since 1812 and whose fates were
discovered or verified since the estab· lishment of the Journalists Memorial by
the Freedom Forum four years ago.
• Wednesday's additions brought to
1,369 the number of men and women
· • - writers, reporters, editors, photogI raphers and their t;olleagues who
died while doing their jobs.
, "The wall is filled with the names of
• iournalists who cared and cared deeply
about their craft and their responsibilities. They felt iournalism is something
, worth risking their lives for,· said Tom
Johnson, the chairman and CEO of CNN.
Many of those whose names are on
I the memorial would say they were "iust
doing their Job" and "got unlucky."
I Johnson said.
• "But for most of the people in the
news business, there is in their dedica· tion to their work a deep strain of idealism that leads them to take risks for
truth and understanding that someI times, tragically, leads to their personal
• injury or death: Johnson said.
The 1999 list of 40 journalists
• includes 10 killed in Sierra Leone,
• seven in Colombia. six in Russia, four
in Sri Lanka and three each in
'Yugoslavia, Indonesia and Nigeria.
• TIerney, 34, from New York City, was
aKenya-bas~d producer for Associated
· \ Press Television News. He was killed in
•Sierra Leone on Jan. 10, 1999. when a
rebel soldier shot up the vehicle in
, which he was riding.
Kelly. Smith Tunney, director of corI porate
communications for the
I Associated Press, read Tierney's name
along with those of the other 22 AP
journalists who have died on the job.
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715 Hwy_ 6 East, Iowa City· Exit], go east 2_5 miles • 319·337·5000 • 1·800·383·6477

If you want to keep your car...

If you don't want to keep your car...

WE'LL HELP YOU TAKE CARE OF IT!

CHECK THESE OUT!!

•-----------------OIL & FilTER (,1I .\N(a: •------------------ •
• Install Oil Filter
• Add up to 5 Quarts Motor Oil
(per specification)

I

Cast~ 19!ax5

.. ---------------,

2000 Sentras

• Replace Spark Plugs (one percy!.)
.'
• • Check &: Adjust Idle & Timing
•
• • Inspect Air Filter, [gnilion Wires. Distrlbulor Cap &. Bell •
• • Road Test Vehicle
•

•

All New Maxima
All New Pathfinder

•• - - - - - - - - - - ______ 1

: '

BRAKE SERYICE
Complete Front Brake Service

$ 79!'tax5

• [nslal! Brake Pads • Inspect Components
• Semi-Metallic Brakes & Front Wheel
Drive Cars Included.

CAS H

._----------------

Toward the Purchase
or. new Sentr, or Frontier All pricft plus we, title A
(excluding Crew Cab) hccme . nd de. ler pIq). (~ ,

tuesday, june 13 & monday, august 21

The Daily Iowa
edition 2000
With a combined circulation of over
40,000 and an additional 4,500
direct mailed to every incoming
freshman, this is our biggest
edition of the year.
The University Edition is your
opportunity to re.ach 'thousands of
new customers with one great buy!
Mechanical Specifications:
Full Page .........
1/2 Page Vertical ...
1/2 Page Horizontal .
1/4 Page .........

9-5/8" X 12-3/4"
4-11/16" x 12-3/4"
9-5/8" x 6-1/4"
4-11/16" x 6-1/4"

Advertising Deadline:

Wednesday, May 10
Publication Dates:

Tuesday, June 13
(Also distributed at each Orientation session:
June 16, 21, 26. 29, July 7, 11, 14, 19)

Monday, August 21
(All ads run in both editions with a 30%
discount on August 21) .
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IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER

319-335-5790
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Quoteworthy
She's ready to do wahatever it takes to
get her life back to where it belongs .,.
but she is aware of the legal predicament
she's in.
-

leon Spies, an anorney lor Tarsha Claiborne.
Claiborne was admlned to the UIHC Tuesday.

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Dally Iowan,as anonprofit corporation. does not
express opinions on these matters.
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current Issues written by readers

of The Dally Iowan. The 01 wei·
comes guest opinions; submissions should be typed and
signed. and should not exceed
600 words in length. A brief
biography should accompany aN
submissions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit for'
length, style and clarity.

'-
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EDITORIAL

-of 1a

unding homes for minorities
Economic good times have enabled a large number of Americans to become
omeowners, but many minorities continue to .suffer racial prejudice from lenders
~nd city planners who practice racial segregation. In Chicag!!, conventional home
lending shot up 44 percent from 1997 to 1998, and loan denial rates for whites,
Latinos, and Asians fell, but the rejection rate for blacks rose slightly. In 1998 in
_ hicago, 9.7 percent of whites, 16.7 percent of Latinos, and 13.8 percent of Asians
were denied loans, but 24.3 percent of blacks were denied. In Washington, D.C.,
t blacks make up 25 percent of the population but received only 18 percent of the
: !lingle-family loans, and only 14 percent of the Government Subsidize.d Enterprise
Iloans.
I
The government-subsidized loans were created by Congress to make loans more
: accessible to under-served minority and low-income populations. Fannie Mae and
I Freddie Mac are the two government-subsidized enterprises that were created to
: purchase loans from banks, thrifts and other lending institutions. The loan pur~hases provide money to lenders, who then have more capital to make loans. A
study of the loans found that traditional private lenders have a better lending
record to minorities and low- and moderate-income borrowers than the government-subsidized loans. Freddie Mac disputes the report but has agreed to purchase $1 billion worth of mortgage loans for minority families in the next five
,
years.
Another problem is the enticements offered by sub-prime lenders to minority
,home owners to borrow money against the homes they already own. Sub-prime
lenders are infamous for easy credit checks, hidden closing fees and fast forecloI sures. Last year, 2,382 Chicago families lost their homes to these foreclosures.
Malcolm Bush, president of the Woodstock Institute, which monitors lending
practices, said, "We have, for all practical purposes, a segregated mortgage market, particularly for refinance loans."
I The Department of Justice has gotten involved, however, with extra funding
from Congress to do the job. The civil-rights division is adding 10-12 people to its
fair-lending section to look at regulated lenders who avoid lending in minority
neighborhoods or who originate sub-prime mortgages exclusively in minority
I neighborhoods. But lending practices are not the only problem; local zoning commissions also engage in prejudicial practices.
The Journal of the American Planning Association issued a report on the con,nections between five land-use controls and the racial composition of the commuI nities that use them in the 25 largest metropolitan areas in the United States.
The report concluded that city-planning bodies have slowed the influx of minoriI'ties into white com~unities, or reduced the numbers of minorities in their communities, with single-family-only zoning, building-permit caps and building-per~t moratoria, adequate public-facilities ordinances, and urban growth bound-

Ianes.
Oak Forest officials are familiar with these tactics_ Oak Forest is a Chicago sub-

I

I urb in which only 748 ofthe town's 26,203 people were minorities, .according to the

199(} cenSllS. Last week, Oak Forest denied zoning permits to the Ebenezer Pentecostal Church, which has a predominately East Indian congregation, and the
Chicago Healing Evangelical Church, which has a predominately African-American.congregation. Residents opposed permits for the churches because of concerns
~bout increased traffic, lower property values and the fact that church members
JIlight get lost. Oak Forest officials deny that the action was racist and argue that
iranting the permits would have turned economically viable sites into non-tax• Able church property. Who can blame Oak Par\t officials for acting to protect
decent citizens from lost black drivers who are on their way to church?
Eric Richard is a 01 editorial writer.
L;ETIERS to the editor must be signed and must
ir)clude the writer's address and phone number for
verification. Letters should not exceed 300 words.
T/Ie Daily IOwan reserves the right to edit for
length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only

one letter per author per month, and letters will be
chosen for publIcation by the editors according to
space considerations. Letters can be sent to The
Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via
e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu.
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EDITORIAL

At the next concert, add more security
The arrival ofthe Foo Fighters and Red Hot Chili Peppers
sparked a welcome rush of enthusiasm from students yearning to
see the first major rock concert at Carver-Hawkeye Arena since
Metallica played there in 1993.
Amid the release of energy on the floor of the arena, however,
concert organizers were fortunate to avoid disaster, because oflax
security practices.
Before criticism is levied upon the concert's organizers, it would be
remiss to fail to congratulate the organizers for holding the event. The
Foo Fighters' music set off an explosion that literally shook the arena,
and the Red Hot Chili Peppers took the torch and ran with it, culminating with a wall ofsound that left. the audience screaming for more.
Unfortunately, though, the immense success of the event should
not cover up the fact that lack of security procedures could have
blown up in the organizers' face.
They made virtually no effort to check concertgoers for foreign
objects as they entered the arena or stepped onto the arena floor.
The mass collection of people was a prime target for anyone looking to cause trouble. Had someone in the audience brought a knifeto the show, the results could have been disastrous. While it didn't
happen, it could have - something demonstrated by the stabbing
of two UI students downtown over the weekend.
Furthermore, the placement of unanchored fol~g chairs on the
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floor could have seriously wounded those in the crowd. Moments
into the Foo Fighters' set opener, most of the chairs were being cast
about the crowd haphazardly, as evidenced by the number of fans
seen leaving the floor with cut lips and bruised faces.
The lack of security is especially stunning considering the UI's
unfortunate history with rock concerts. The most recent heavy
metal concert held at Carver-Hawkeye, the Metallica show, was I
marred by the injuries suffered by a student who was picked up,
passed about the crowd, and dumped over a railing. The fan sued
the band and settled out of court.
The Metallica incident occurred seven years ago - well beyond
the four-year time span that generally constitutes the student
body's institutional memory - and the concert organizers' failure
to proactively avoid a recurrence of history is mitigated to an
extent because of the passage oftime. The organizers should not ·
be excused altogether, though. Woodstock '99 and other highly
publicized concerts have ended violently - images of the flames I
at Woodstock should have served as a fiery reminder to how a
concert can go horribly wrong. Before anyone packs 17,000 stunuttee, 1
dents into Carver-Hawkeye for a night of power chords and
• work, G
screamed lyrics, it would be good to take appropriate precautions ~ Resourc
both at the door and on the arena floor.
the rep<)

'I

Adam While is a 01 editorial writer.

can work this SUlYllYler. Pick u" an a",,(ication at the
/)/ neWfrOOIYl, 101W ,ColYllYlunications Center, cOIYI,,(ete
it, and sU~lYIit it no (ater than Mav 11, 1000.

We're oppressed" too, even if we are white, European males ·
,

am white,
European male
hear me roar / In
numbers too great
.
o 19nore
... "

>

I am a white European male, and I
m here to say to you: "Hey, don't
t ead on mel I've had it rough." The
ay we have been misrepresented in
t e minority-controlled mass media
e would think that we live the Life
Riley. But I am here to tell you that
t is is simply not the case, and as
me goes on, so too does my inexable oppression.
After all, I had to be born into a
hite family whose forebears came
om somewhere in Europe. And I had
grow up in a suburb_ But it's just
I ke Jesse Jackson says with regard to
iS upbringing in North Carolina, "I
as born in white, European suburbia
ut white, European suburbia was not

~

On the

born in mel And I know oppression as
non-white, European males could only
dream of. Just like they say, It's a
white, European male thangl"
Growing up was not easy. On several occasions white women and some of
my white male brethren called me
"carrot top," referring to my red hair
- the often dreaded bane of countless
white males. And on one occasion,
while enroute to my home in the suburbs, I got lost and entered the wrong
neighborhood. There a bla(:!k man
angrily yelled, "Whitey - gitl" Oh, to
wander aimlessly without a home!
Still, I keep singing to myself the
refrain from that old spiritual, "We
Shall Overcome," and await my deliverance from oppression.
When I reached the age of 25 my
mother pulled me aside to warn me
that, for the next 30 years of my life, I
would experience only heightened discrimination at the hands of women
and non-white, European males.
Sometimes I might even be wrongfully accused by my teacher or employer

ters. And Bill Gates,
of being the "root of all eviL" I held my
head in my hands as tremors of grief
another
white,
and woe swept over my body, frightEuropean
male
ened to think of what awaited me
being chased down
by the bleedingdown the dark corridor of white, European malehood.
heart liberal govBut let's face it.
ernment poised to
The oppression of
JAMES
steal the shirt right
white, European
off of his backl Oh,
males has a long
TRACY
sweet, white Eurohistory. Oh, yes, ~~_..:~~~_====~~ pean male Jesus,
very, very long.
save usl
When Christopher Columbus discovConsider the present multiple
ered America, the continent's uncivi- oppressions of white male CEOs, who
lized, heathen population made fun of valiantly fight city traffic, hail cabs,
his white horsey and his jewel-stud- and board jets every morning to get to
ded chastity belt. But Columbus held their offices, only to do a little good in
his head high and called for a mission- the world by telling the rest of us
ary and strong water to give him what to do. Or the white, male senator
courage. and strength.
who must fight an uphill battle
And then there's Thomas Jefferson, against tree-huggers and abortion
who, after one too many 'Madeiras on mongers. Modern-day heroes and
several occasions, was seduced by saints, these white, European males
Sally Hemings. And John D. Rocke- between the ages of 25 and 55.
feller, who was once kicked in the Dammit, these are my people: My soul
knees by a selfish Slavic child for brothers I
handing out dimes instead of quarAnd yet my family, while European,

was not always con sidered white.
Being from the British colony of Ire- \
land and being Catholic, we experienced privileges slightly above that ot
dogs and Gypsies. Yes, we even had to
change our name to the Anglo "Tracy"
and hoped that no one found out we
se~retly practiced being white bt.
drinking cheap Scotch and foldin~
hankies. But that all changed afte
World War II, when true white peopl
said to us lesser whites , "Hey, yo
there! Mick, Heeb and Wop. Fasci
has frightened us . You may no
become white. Ju t don't try to atten
an Episcopalian service and keep yo
paws off of our daughters. After
you're not that white."
It was then that my fate was seal
Now I know that with privilege com
oppression, and , as I await my deli
erance that will one day be achiev
with my 56th birthday, I only ho
that by that time they will have b .
more golf courses in Florida.
Jam •• Tracy is a 01 cOlum

Do you think the VI sho,!ld take action against Ann Rhodes for her 'white male' comment?
..........•...........•.....•.....•......•.•..•.......•...•.•.....•.........•...•.......•.•.•.........•........•......•.•.....••••.•.••••••••••••••••.••••••..••
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" You can't really fire
her. Then you have to
go to the trouble of ~r
ing another person.

Nick Vlnema
UI freshman

.
1

"I think that she
should be judged on
the same standard.
If a white male came
up and said the
same thing, he
would be criticized."

" I don't think any
action should be
taken against her, It
was an honest mistake, and she was
just trying to lighten
the air in an uncomfortable situation."

Dong-Jun Plrk
UI senior

Kristin JIM...
UI junior

" I think she should
have to go to sensitivity
training, because comments like that are inappropriate."

IIIlun Q'Mlney
UI sophomore

"I think she sh
be sharply reprimanded. It's not
appropriate comment to make at
diverse universItY,
Mirto'" Wilki
UI senior

1
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FLA helps hide Nike's sweaty work
he French have a saYIng, "l'argent
n'ai pas d'odeur" - money has no
smell. In other words, as a medium
of exchange, money masks the smell
- . of labor. In an increasingly global economy,
transnational corporations such as Nike have
taken this one step further.
Searching for a ch~aper and
Nike's Asian factories in 1999. Sigmore malleable workforce, Nike
nificantly, Nike is a founding memseeks to keep the scent of exploitaber of the Fair Labor Association
• tion away from its shoe and apparand a strong supporter of this instiI eI products. Circumventing the
tution. And the FLA has yet to look
globe like a postmodem imperial·
into or sanction one of its parent
ist, Nike maintains a network of
companies. In other words, the cont global sweatshops. Despite strong
ditions described in this report
efforts to hide it, people have
occurred under the myopic eye of
, recently detected a foul odor emathe FLA. What are Nike factory
nating from the infamous Swoosh.
conditions like?
• 'Concern for the rights of workers
In China
• has led students to demand
where appr~xiaccountability and reform of the
mately 50
• collegiate-apparel industry. In parNike footwear
• ticular, United Students Against
and apparel
Sweatshops, with active chapters
factories
• at more than 175 U.S. college cam·
employ more
• puses, has
than 111,000
spearheaded a
MATTHEW
people. work·
• campaign to
I,
ers make
end sweatshop
VILLMEJER
between 11
labor.
AI
and 58 cents
- - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _iiiiiiiiiii.. per bour. Chi.
' Putting
principles into action, the group
nese workers are paid $1.50 for
producing a pair 6fNike shoes that
created the Worker Rights ConsorI tium. At the UI, pressure from VI
retail for $100 domestically.
SAS caused the administration to
.Approximately 40 percent ofNike
• join the WRC on April 4. Excluding
footwear is produced in China.
, the very corporations that underAt the Thng Ji Nike plant, workgird global sweatshops, the WRC is ers are regularly assessed fines
, predicated on two simple princithat further reduce their pay. Pro" , pIes: full public disclosure of all fac- duction mistakes attributed to
tory locations and the independent
workers result in fines tallying one, monitoring of all production facilihalf of their monthly wages. Simi, ties. Nike continues to resist the
larly, if a worker is fired at this
WRC and its key principles and
plant, she is penalized one-half a
I recently lashed out at universities
month's wages.
that support the WRC.
In violation ofNike's code of conI
Earlier this month Nike broke its duct, and that of the FLA, workers
contract with Brown University, a
in Chinese Nike factories are rou• founding member of the WRC. This tinely required to work more than
past week, Nike founder Phil
60 hours per week. At the Hung
Knight said he would make no furWah Nike factory, workers are
ther donations to the University of
required to work 12 hour days,
Oregon, his alma mater and a
seven days a week. They have one
member of the WRC. On April 27,
day off per month. Discrimination
1 meanwhile, Nike halted negotiais also commonplace in Nike's Chi, tions with the. University of Michlnese factories.
gan as a result of its decision to join
Despite Nike's code of conduct,
• the WRC.1n all instances, Nike
and that of the FLA, gender discited its unwillingness to submit to
crimination is routine. A recruitwell beyond
the WRC's principles of reform.
ment ad for a Nike factory in China
e student
What does Nike fear?
listed the following requirem~nts
.zers' failure
Nike fears details such as those
for employment:
ted to an
included in a recent report, "Sweat• Gender: Female only
s should not .
shops
Behind
the
Swoosh."
Pro•
Age: 17-21
her highly
duced by Press for Change,
• Marital Status: Single. Manf the flames I
UNITEI, the National Labor Com- · agement requires applicants prerto how a
I mittee, the People of Faith Net'sent a certificate attesting to the
17,000 stu·
, work, Global Exchange and the
workers'single status.
rds and
Resource Center of the Americas,
Nike likes the status quo. It fears
, the report details conditions in
such ugly details of its global'
I

rity

sweatshops will be openly scrutinized, condemned, and reformed by
its university partners. That is the
goal of the WRC.
Rather than working toward
reform, corporations such as Nike
created and adamantly support the
FLA. Instead of working toward
the elimination of sweatshop labor,
the FLAsubstitutes feel-good public relations. The FLA seeks to
sanction its members as good corporate citizens and allow them to
sew "No Sweat" labels onto their
dirty products. Despite ongoing
workplace abuses, the FLA will
take no corrective action against
either Nike or any of its mem~rs.
Th do so would imperil the FLA's
existence.
Nike's punitive actions against
universities, its support of the FLA
and its unwillingness to reform
through the WRC should serve as a
wake-up call to those who believe
the FLA can work. The FLA is
capable of public-relations work
and serving to shield corporations
and universities unwilling to end
sweatshop labor.
The FLA provides convenient
cover for those who want the
sweatshop problem to go away as
an issue. For groups preferring
rhetoric to real reform, the FLA is
the answer. Thus, rather tellingly,
university administrations and
apparel manufacturers are the
FLA's strongest supporters. Like a
dream product concocted by a cor·
porate magician. the FLA makes
sweatshops disappear without
doing a thing.
The FLA also effectively works
with the WRC, but not in the way
its supporters argue. Rather than
working in "synergy" with the
WRC to combat sweatshop labor,
the FLA "grandfathers-in" corporations such as Nike that refuse to
submit to the WRC. Thus, the FLA
serves as a comfortable "reform"
option for corporations such as
Nike. The FLA works to protect
Nike and its sweatshops from
reform. Unlike the WRC, which
aims to protect workers and
human rights, the FLA was set up
to protect its patron corporations.
Thus, while it may appear the UI
has two organizations to reform the
apparel industry, the facts are
quite different. One organization,
the WRC, will actively seek to
reform the industry through public
disclosure and independent monitoring. The other organization, the
FLA, will allow the industry to continue to hide the smell of its sweaty
products. Until we eliminate the
latter, sweatshop labor will continue to tarnish UI apparel, and by
association, the reputation and
moral stature of our university.
Matthew Killmeler is a 01 columnist.
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Interested in Serving on the
AD-HOC IOWA CITY DEER MANAGEMENT COMMITIEE?
•

What positions are available?
•
•
•
•

One
One
One
One

Vacancy - Two-Year Term (Hunter)
Vacancy - Two-Year Term (At-large!
Vacacy - Three-Year Term (Master Gardener!
Vacancy - Three-Year Term (At-Large!

What are the re.ponsibilities of the Committee? To annually recommend to the City Council
an updated Deer Management Plan that meets the goals of the Long-Term Plan. To that
end, members should review data (population count, deer-vehicle accidents, reflector
effectiveness, previously-implemented population control programs, herd health), review
current and recommend future educational tools, review and consider all non-lethal and
lethal management methods and recommend appropriate action.
Terms expire on March 1. The Committee meeting day and time Is yet to be determIned.
Persons interested in being considered should contact the City Manager's Office (356-5010)
at the Civic Center, 410 E. Washington Street to receive an application. Deadline to submit
Alppllca1ion. Is May 10. Council will make appointments at their May 15 Work Session.

The Village ofEa t Davenport
1L 11 M und St.
Dav nport. IA 52 03

319.. 323 .. 2323
Mu atin Mall
Mu carine, IA 52761

466 1st Ave. • RiverView Square • Coralvill , IA 52241

319.. 354 ..9789

319.. 263 ..4402

www.woodlandgallery.com

Great Graduation & Mother's Day Gifts!

The Pentacre

f

t ($135)
Exclusive Dealer for: '

--=--~-

G1'adlWtion 2000
"Girl" ($50)

"Boy" ($50)
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As for the rest of you, you're still OD your own.
For your recommended daily allowance of study resources. look no further than WebCT.com. It's an
e·learning hub. where you can get help studying. find research materials. and take practice tests and
quizzes. Or join online academic forums and communicate with students and faculty around the
world. Visit www.webct.com/nourish. and satisfy that
hungry brain of yours. On the other hand. if it's your
body that needs feeding. better call for takeout. Again.

ebCl'.com

I . . . . . . . ._ _ _ _

~
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Visit our NEW location for all your leather needs:

. leen hijacks Japanese bus; -1". killed
• The Japanese are shocked
at a recent jump in juvenile
crime, saying Japan is
becoming like America.
By Joll Sakurai
Associated Press

IDGASHI HIROSHIMA, Japan
- A teen-ager wielding a large knife
hijacked a bus Thursday, killing a
woman and holding the blade to the
neck of a 6-year-old girl before police
stormed the vehicle to end the 15hour standoff.
After a loo-mile chase and hours
of negotiations at a highway rest
stop, police charged into the bus
before dawn, entering through a
window and -an emergency exit, and
arrested the teen. None of the
remaining passengers were injured.
The hijacking, which began about
noon Wednesday on Sanyo
Expressway in Fukuoka prefecture,
560 miles southwest of Thkyo, riveted Japan. TV stations interrupted
regular programming to bring overhead shots of the white bus moving
slowly down the highway, windows

drawn, chased by several police cars .
As shocking as the hijacking was
for this low-crime nation, what troubled many even more was the age of
the suspect - 17, police said.
"I wonder why juveniles keep
committing crimes. I'm shocked. It's
becoming more and more like
America," said Yoshio Zuigyo, 50,
who happened to drive by the highway rest area where the bus eventually stopped, trailed by police cars
and helicopters.
Approximately 20 people were
aboard the passenger bus when it
was commandeered. During the
ordeal, three women passengers
were freed at a parking lot after
being stabbed in the neck with the
hijacker'S 16-inch knife, and one 68-year-old Tatsuko Tsukamoto died, police said.
Three other hostages escaped by
leaping out windows of the bus, two
of them as the vehicle was moving.
The two wounded survivors and one
of the passengers who jumped off
were hospitalized.
During the standoff at the rest
stop late Wednesday, the suspect's
mother arrived at the scene, but he

refused to speak with her.
The hijacker'S name was withheld because of his age. He demanded a gun, but police refused to give
him one. NHK TV reported that he
also demanded cash and wanted to
be driven to Thkyo.
A newspaper photo shot through
the front window of the bus showed

a pudgy, bespectacled youngster
with a pageboy hairstyle, sitting
next to a girl behind the driver.
Takahide Kurata, an official
with the bus company, NishiNippon Railroad Co., said the 6year-old hostage was Yuuki
Ishibashi, who had been traveling
alone to visit her grandparents.

Going on a trip?
Let us check your

• BLACK motorcycle leather
• WESTERN style leather
We specialize in custom-made leather wear for both
styles including:
Belts
Vests
Tank Tops
Jeans
Chaps
Miniskirt
Novelty items Caps

632 S. Riverside Dr.
354-8747 ·1-800-TIRE-123

following services to help you to keep your leather in
perfect condition:
• LEATHERREPAIRJALTERATIONS
• LEATHER CLEANING IRECONDITIONING
• EMBOSSING

349 E. College Sl

338-6360

Quality Tires & Service Since 1932

CAMP ZEIST, Netherlands (AP) The trial of two Libyans accused in the
Lockerbie bombing opened Wednesday
after 12 years of diplomatic wrangling
and painstaking investigations, with victims' relatives here and across the
Atlantic watching a video showing the
final seconds of Pan Am Right 103.
The two alleged Libyan intelligence
agents repeated their innocent pleas
and sought to shift blame for the Dec.
21, 1988, bombing onto Palestinian
milttants.
A hush broken by anguished sobs
fell over the public gallery, filled with
victims' relatives, as prosecutors
played a video 01 the flight vanishing
from radar screens.
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Lockerbie trial,
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In addition, we carry coats, book bags, wallets, and
gloves, plus mIlCh more. We also provide the
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"I can't face this anymore," said a
weeping Susan Cohen of Cape May
Court House, N.J., whose daughter
Theodora was one of the 189
Americans who died in the explosion
over Lockerbie, Scotland. "I don't think
I'm going back into the court room."
"It was gut-wreQching," added her
husband, Dan. "I just sat through asession where they described the murder
of my daughter as it was happening."
The high emotion in the court was
fueled by the relatives' long search for
justice in the deaths pI their loved ones.
Libya was under International sanctions for seven years in an attempt to
force its leader, Moammar Gadhafi, to
surrender the suspects, Abdel Basset
Ali al-Megrahi and Lamen Khalifa
Fhimah. Libya finally agreed to hand
them over a year ago to a special
Scottish court sitting on this former
U.S. air base.
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INSIDE

If SPOIlS DESK

Lakers-Klngs: The Los
Angeles Lakers are
suddenly facing a
must-win Game 5
against Sacramento,
See story, Page 48.

Th. 01 spom d.plrtm.nl Wllcomu
qum/ollS, comm,nts Inti ",",sliolll.

~

Phon,: (319) 335-5848

.P}, \ " "C\ "

Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City. Iowa 52242

YOUNG GUN: Eric Young hit a homer to lift Cubs, Page 38
PagB 18

MIy4,2000

Headlines: Late goal lifts Leafs, Page 3B • MSU's Flintstones celebrare with hometown, Page 4B • Rose: I'm treated like a leper, Page 5B

Home runs lift Hawks

ON THE AIR
Main Evant
The Event: NBA playoHs,
Milwaukee Bucks allndiana
Pacers, Game 5, TNT.
The Skinny: Larry Bird
gels closer 10 his linal game,
bul the Pacers hope 10 prolong his departure by laking
one more game from the
Bucks in the final game of the
series in Indianapolis.

P-

• Iowa hit three home runs to
defeat a slow-pitching Truman
State squad Wednesday.

"...

By Todd Bronnelkamp
The Daily Iowan

BASEBALL
1 p.m.
6 pm.

Astros at Cubs, FoX/Chi
Indians at Blue Jays, FoX/Chi.

GOLf
3 p.m

PGA Compaq ClaSSic, ESPN.

NHL PLAYOffS
6:30

Flyers at Penguins, ESPN.

ARENA FOOTBALL
7p,m.

Carolina at Tampa Bay, TNN.

SPORTS QUIZ
What NBA head coach holds the record
for most playoff losses?
SeB anSWBr, PagB 28.

SCOREBOARD
NHL PLAYOFFS
Toronto
New Jersey

3
2

Colorado
Detroit

3
2

NBA PLAYOFFS
Seattte
Utah

104

93

See story,
Paoe 48

BASEBALL
4
Bollon
2
Detroit
N.Y, Yankees
6
Cleveland
5
5
Texas
1
Tampa Bay
Anaheim
6
Baltimore
5
Chi. White Sox 7
Toronto
3
Minnesota
5
Seattle
4
Oakland
14
Kansas City
5
Chicago Cubs
4
Houston
3

Colorado
16
Montreal
7
Philadelphia
5
Cincinnati
2
Milwaukee
4
Arizona
1
San Francisco
8
N.Y. Mets
5
Pittsburgh
8
SI. Louis
2
Los Angeles
6
4
Atlanta
San Diego
3
Florida
1
See AL and NL
glances, Page 28.

Earl Weaver would have loved the
Iowa baseball team's 4-1 victory over
the Truman State Bulldogs at Iowa
Field on Wednesday.
Just like Weaver's Baltimore
Oriole teams of the 1980's, the
Hawkeyes lived off home runs on
their way to defeating the Bulldogs
and improving to 17-30.
"We scratched out enough runs to
win," said coach Scott Broghamer,
"and we had the pitching and defense
behind us."
Actually, Iowa
did very little Not to rip on
scratching and a the guy
whole lot of
(Pianalw), but
swinging.
First baseman on this level
Brad Carlson
jumped on a you don't face
Nick Pianalto many guys that
offering in the throw that
bottom of the
first
inning, slow.
depositin~ the
- Brian Burks,
knuckleballer's Iowa's leadoff hitter
pitch just over
the fence in leftcenter for his fifth homer of the season.
Designated hitter Lance Guyer
blasted a two-run homer off Pianalto
in the bottom of the second to extend
Iowa's lead to 3-1, Brian Burks
capped the afternoon by belting a solo
shot to lead off the seventh for the
Hawkeyes.
Guyer, who has been out of the
Iowa lineup since spring break witb
an ankle injury, said homering in bis
first at bat back was tbe furtbest
thing from bis mind.
"Actually I was just trying to put
tbe ball in play," Guyer said. "I didn't
swing the bat very well but it just

• The Boston pitcher is
hoping to reduce the
suspension on appeal.
ByJlnllly80len
ASSOCiated Press

happened to go over the fence."
Broghamer said it was nice to bave
the fresbman back in tbe lineup,
adding that Guyer's hard work during rehab helped get him back quicker.
Burks said he had to adjust his
approach at the plate for his last at
bat against tbe Bulldogs starter.
"Not to rip on tbe guy (Pianalto),"
said Burks, "but on this level you
don't face many guys that throw that
slow."
Several Iowa batters seemed to
have trouble hitting the often
molasses-like pitches being served up
by Pianalto.
"The knuckleball kept us at bay,"
said Broghamer. "You've got to give
credit to him because he kept us off
balance."
Iowa countered with power pitch-

ing from all four of its pitchers,
including starter Matt Hasz (1-6)
who pitched five innings to pick up
his first collegiate win. Reed Pawelk
worked tbe ninth to pick up his 10th
save of the season.
Iowa received a scare in the top of
the sixth wben catcher Alex Dvorsky
had to leave the game, Dvorsky took a
foul tip from Mike Kubiski off the
same wrist he was hit on this weekend
during a game against Northwestern.
Broghamer said Dvorsky was
taken to the hospital for x-rays, however he noted it was only precaution-

Brlln Rlyl

The Dally Iowan

Iowa shortstop
Kurt Vltenae
Juggles the ball
before making a
play during
Iowa's 4-1 win
over Truman
State We~n8lday
afternoon.

ary.

Iowa continues non-conference
action this weekend when the
University of illinois-Chicago comes
to town Friday.
DI sportswriter Todd Bromm.lklmp can be reached at

tbrommet@blue.weeg.u;owa.edu

Pat Riley and Heat await
Dodgers snap
that finishing touch
Braves' win
• The Heat coach has not
won a title since 1988, and is
streak at 15
hoping to return to his old
• Greg Maddux was handed his
first loss of the season as the
Braves fell, 6-4, Wednesday.
By KenPet8rs
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - Atlanta's franchise-record 15-game winning streak
ended Wednesday night when the
Los Angeles Dodgers beat the Braves
6-4 and handed Greg Maddux his
first loss of the year.
The Braves' string was the longest
in the majors since Minnesota won
15 straight in 1991, The last time a
National League team won at least
15 in a row was 19M, when the New
York Giants took 16 straight.
Shawn
Green
and
Todd
Hollandsworth each homered and
had three hits off Maddux, Green hit
a two-run homer in the fourth, his
sixth, and broke a 4-4 tie with a twoout, RBI single in the fifth,
Hollandsworth hit a solo shot in
the seventh,
Maddux (4-1) gave up nine hits
and a season-high five earned runs
in a complete game.
The Braves had been 14-0 since
reliever John Rocker returned from
his two-week suspension.
Carlos Perez (2-1) gave IlP four
runs on six hits in seven innings.
Mike Fetters worked the eighth and
Jeff Shaw pitched the ninth for his
seventh save.
.
The Braves had not lost since April
15 when they fell 6-3 at Milwaukee.
The last team to win 16 in a row was
Kansas City in 1977,

winning ways with Miami.
By Steven Wine
Associated Press

MIAMI - The play is a geometric marvel. with a series of quick
moves and crisp passes at sharp
angles leading to an easy layup
that, alas, faUs meekly off the rim,
"Finish!" Pat ~iley hollers from
the perimeter of the Miami Heat's
practice court. "Finish strong!"
Riley is shouting at the .shooter,
but all of his players hear the
admonition, as well they should.
In five seasons the Heat have yet
to muster a fmish worthy of their
esteemed coach.
Miami was swept by the
Chicago Bulls in the first round of
the .1996 playoffs, and routed
again by Chicago the following
year in the Eastern Conference
finals. Then came even more dismal defeats - opening-round
meltdowns against Riley's former
team, the New York Knicks, in
1998 and 1999.
No wonder Riley's coifTed hair is
turning gray. He spent four seasons trying UJ:Isuccessfully to win
a title in New York, then fled to
Miami amid much acrimony. Now,
as he braces for another clash
with the Knicks beginning
Sunday, Riley is reluctant to
acknowledge the toll the bitter
rivalry has taken.
"Do we have to beat them to get
over a mental hump'" Riley asks.
"Or to make my life better? Or to
ensure my peace of mind so when
rm 65, I won't have any nightmares?
"No. I'm past that now."
Yes, Riley has already accomplished enough for a place in the

Pedro
Martinez
suspended
,five games

Matt HolsVThe Dally Iowan

Iowa's Mandy aeell hopes her Injured knee, can remain
healthy enough 10 allow her to continue compellng.

Iowa's Beck puts

rehab, pain behind
Mark Lennlhan/Associaled Press

Heat's coach Pat Riley watches a
game against the Knlcks In New
York, Feb. 6. Riley Is reluctant to
acknowledge the toll the bitter rivalry has taken.
Basketball Hall of ·Fame. He won
four NBA titles in his first seven
seasons with Magic Johnson,
Kareem Abdul.Jabbar and the Los
Angeles Lakers. But it has been a
long time since Showtime, and Riley
won his most recent ring in 1988.
"He wants to get back to that
level, and we want to get him
back," Heat forward P.J, Brown
says. "He talks about it a lot. He
shows us old films with him and
Magic and those guys."
Riley, 55, hasn't forgotten how
to win since leaving Los Angeles.
His 999 regular-season victories
rank second only to Lenny
Wilkens, and his 152 playoff victories rank flfSt. He has won 16
division titles in 18 years, including four in a row in Miami.

• Iowa's
javelin
thrower hopes
to continue
competing
after college,
despite
already
overcoming

two ACL
tears.

See HEAT. Page 48

ByRoberty..........
The Daily Iowan

Mandy Beck only has to look at the
scar on her knee to understand tbe
lasting effects of a major injury.
At this time last year, Beck took
her last attempt at the javelin during the
Big Ten
Outdoor
Championships. She stood in fifth
• place and was already pre-qualified
for the NCAA Championships, so the
focus was just to improve her standing. The outcome was an athlete's
nightmare.
The Iowa junior felt a riP which
turned out to be the second Anterior
Cruciate Ligament (ACL) tear in her
career. The season came to an abrupt
halt.
"The frrst time I tore it, I was playing basketball in grade school, so
obviously this time was different
because it was the first time it
directly affected my sport," Beck
said. "Anytime you tear it twice, you
don't haye a l00-percent recovery, it
will never be l00-percent. That is
always in the back of my mind, but
you have to just let it go."
See BECK, Page 48
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BOSTON - Red x pitch r
Pedro Martinez wa uspended
for five game Wedne day for
hitting Roberto Alomar with a
pitch aft r being w rn d not to
r taliate for an earlier beanin .
Martinez, the 1999 AL Cy
Young winn r, Immedlat ly
appealed the ruling from
Frank Robtn on, ba ball' VIC
pr ident of on-field operations.
Martinez, who IS 5-0 and
leads the AL in win , ERA and
strik outs thi ea on, will b
able to pitch until hI appeal i.
heard. His next tart j chaduled for S urday agamat
Tampa Bay.
"rm hopeful that th uspension will be reduced on appeal,"
Bo ton general manag r Dan
Duquette said. "Pedro t.ak a lot
of pride in making his starts
when asked. H also tak prid
in being a leader on the balldub."
Martinez, who was also fined
an undi clo ed amount, didn't
comment on
the ruling
Wednesday,
but said earlier in the
week that
he did not
expect to be
punished for
his role in
two benchclearing conMartinez
frontations
1999
AL Cy
la t Sunday
Young winner
i
n
Cleveland.
"There's no disciplin to
issued,
Ther'
nothin,.
There's no fight," Martinez said
Monday. "This is all part of tl}e
game."
Alomar also declined comment, but other members oft1)e
Cleveland Indians were still
steamed about the incident on
Wednesday.
"He deserved it. He de erv~
to get omething. If not a su pension, a fine or whatever;
shortstop Omar Vizquel aid in
Cleveland. "That wa pret
chicken, what he did."
Cleveland pitcher Cbarles
Nagy was also fLOed , but not
suspended, for hitting Boston s
Jose Offerman moments before
Martinez beaned Alomar. H
said he would--not appeal .
"There are ways of pitchiOl
inside. You don't have to thro
at guys' heads," Nagy said.
think everybody expec
something to bappen. I'll j
pay it and move on."
Sunday's
confrontati
began when Martinez brus
back Einar Diaz, who had d
bled twice already, with a pi
in the seventh inning. The tw
glared at each other acros t
diamond.
"Pedro was clearly pitchinJ
inside to Einar Diu because he
was hanging over the plate
Duquette said. "He was pitcliling inside to try to get him out
In the top of the eighth, Nagr
hit Offerman in the side with ~
pitch. As Offerman took a fe..
steps toward the mound, the ReI
Sox and Indians ran onto the fiel
from the dugouts and bullpens.
"It was clear that Nagy waa
throwing
at
Offerman
Duquette said. "Otherwis
why would Nagy be fined?"
After the umpires warne
him not to throw at any ba
ters, Martinez hit Alomar '
the backside in the bottom cl
the inning and was ejected.
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QUICK HITS
YankeeN.11 presidenl Finn wentworlh acting
learn pnasiden!.
Unf1ed 8 _ 1I_1<e1b.1I League
BROOKLYN KINGS-Actlvaled G TIm
Glnana, R.... ased F K8IIIn Vullm.
FLORIDA SEA DRAGONS-Signed C Andr.

SPORTS QUIZ
Bill FIICI1. Did< Motta Is second

IOWA BOX SCORE
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PllIlallo and Wine; Han. Schiller (6).
Shlrpa
Pa~k (9) and Dvorsky. Nurse
(8), W~..,. 1·6. L-Planallo. 5-7. SYPowell<. 10, HR-lowa. Cal1son (5). G<6'Of
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8~E8ALL
M or L.'a"" I_ball
TH
COMMISSIONER'S
OFFICESuspended Boslon Red Sox RHP Pedro
MMin81 lor live gam.. and fined him an
unlfisdoaed amounl for hilling Cleveland
Indans 2B Robeno AIomar ilill1 e pftch dunng
art April 30 game. Fined Cleveland RHP
Ctjarles Nagy an undisclosed amounllor hll·
tlng Boslon 2B Jose Offonman In the .ame

0"11'0, •

A... rlcanLo~
BALTIUORE ORIOLES-Placed I B Will
CiaIf< on the f 5-day cfsabfed lisl. Recalled 3B
Ry.n Minor from Rochesl.r 01 Ihe
Intematlohal L.agu.,
DiTROIT TIGERS-Recalled OF Jose
Macias from Toledo 01 the Inlemallonal
LeagJa. baxJoned RHP Dave Borl<owskJ 10

Tdfodo.

UKAS RANGERS-Slgn.d INF Scan

LlvilgslDfle 10 a conlract wlih Oklahoma of
Ih~ Amerfcan AssOciallon.
H.llonol Loague
MILWAUKEE BREWERS-Recalled LHP
HOIacio Eslrada from IndianaPOlis 01 lhe
In\emallonal Laague. Oplloned LHP Ray KIng
10 Indianapolis, Relumad LHP Man WilHam••
chaoen In lhe Rule 5 draN. 10 Ihe Now York
Y.nk.... Named Did< Hager minor leagoe
SCOUI.
Sf. LOUIS CARDINALS-Agreed 10 I.rms
iIiII1 2B F.mando Ylna on a conlract .XlansiOn through 2003,
Callfornl. L•• gue
MOOESTO A'S-Placed INF Juslln HaM and
AliP Mike Halma. on lhe disabled lill .•
Ilje May 3. Received RHP Jim Bnnk and OF
sty ~th Irom Midland 01 th. Texes
LeaQII6.
~League
DULUTH-SUPERIOR DUKES-Traded 55
K,~ny Krey 10 Schaumburg lor OF Jim
flushjorll.
EiMIAA PIONEEAS-Signed INF Kelly
Oa!"llM' and INF Greg Sheppard.
NEW JE~SEY JACKALS-Slgned OF CMs
Schwab end 1B Greg Morrison.

"oc-

~SKeTBALL

Ha~onal B.akotblll Aaaoclllion
NEW JERSEY NETS-Announced Iha reslg.
tiOn '" Michael Rowe. presidenl and chle!
a raIIOg oIIlcar. 10 accepl a position ilill1
; ...,.,. SpOr1S end Enlenanmenl. Ntlmed

LONG ISLAND SURF-Piacad F William
McFlr1and on lhe Inactive Hst. Signed G
Acoala Klnl<!.,
PENNSVLVANIA
VALL'EVDAWGSReleased C Johnny McCrtmmon lnd G
Demon Jones.
N.tional Baakethll AIaoclllion
CLEVElAND ROCKERS-Signed G Angela
AnOfbury. F Vodd HaN. F-C Pollyanna Johns.
C Ani", Kapfan. F Daunau Lobel. and G
Beverly Wiliams.
FOOTBALL
NIlIonII FootbaIllMgue
CLEVELAND BROWN5-Signed OL Mike
Guilliams. WR JaN Klopf. LB caspar Stiles
and FB Nick Sudino.
DALLAS COWBOVS-Slgned LB Joe
Bowden , Waivad CB Jam•• Brayboy,
MIAMI DOLPHINS-Hamed Rick Spielman
vice presldenl-player personnel,
NEW YORK GIANTS-Slgned FB Dawud
Aashlld and WA·KR Kevin Prenliss,
NEW VORK JETS-R.....gned LB Mo Lailia
10 • one·y••r conlract,
Canadian FOOIballlMgue
SASKATCHEWAN
AOUGHRIDERSSigned QB Jose Laureano 10 a two-year conlracf.
WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBER5-Slgned OL
Blandon Bergs~essOf and DB JaN Burrow.
HOCKEY
Nillonll Itodo.y L••,ue
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS-Named Andy
Sifverman vice prosldanl 01 tickel sales and
Dan Jones asslsl.nl drlClOJ 01 communicalions.
American Hockey LOlp
AHL-Promoled Chrts Nlkoll. 10 dlnaCior of
marf<ellng,
ROCHESTER AMERICAN~ecalled D Luc
Theorof from South Carolina oIlhe ECHL.
SOCCER
Major lIague SOCCI(
COLUMBUS CAEW-Traded a 2001 second-round draft pick 10 New Yorl<-New Jersey
lor MF-F Miles Joseph.
Wortd Indoor S _ _ lIague
ARIZONA THUNDER-Signed F HIR.ry
Dube.
HOUSTON HOTSHOTS-Signed 0 Kiley
Couch, F Ramon Fernandez and F Juliano
Manz"l,
ST. LOUIS STEAMERS-Traded D Billy
Cook and 0 Kevin Leog 10 Ponland lor G
Br." PhWIIps.
COLLEGE
BOSTON COLLEGE-Named BaIlY GallUP
asslslanl alhletlc director 10' foolball operalions.
CHARLESTON SOUTHERN-Named Jim
Plall men's be.~elben COach.
DEPAUL-Announced sophomore men's
baskelball F Quentin Alchardson ilililorgo his
flnal two years of e'glbfllty .nd make himself
avallablo 10' 111. NBA draN.
FAANKUN PIERCE-Hemad Sarah Behn
_
·s beskelben coach and Chet PorawskJ
women', asslslanl baskelball coach.

W_·.

GEORGIA TECH-Named Ooan Keener, CIIK
Warren. WlNle Aee.e Ind Pel.r Zah.ri.
men's asslslanl baskelball coachas,
JACKSONVilLE STATE- Named MI~e
LaPlante man's baskelball coach,
LOCK HAVEN-Named Marl< F, LuIl1., 1001ball coach.
ST. JOSEPH'S. IND.-Named Frank Wilkins
so"baII coach.
SOUTHERN
METHOOIST- Announced
)unlor men's bask.tlbal G Jaryl S....r wWI
forgo his linal yoar of eligibilily and ma~e himse" available for lI1e NBA draft.
TENNESSEE-Dismissed sophomore AB
Onlorrfo Smith lrom the foolbaflleam lor vi0lating leam rules. .
TEXAS-SAN
ANTONIO-Named
Raa
Rlppeloe·Blair women 's basl<elball coach,
TUSCULUM-Named Jim Fields men's and
women's cross country coach.
WINTHAOP-Hamed Cheryl Nix women's
bas~elball coach,

NHL PlAYOFfS
Thursday. AprIl 27
Toranlo 2. N.w Jersey 1
Plfflburgh 2. Ph~adelphla 0
COlorado 2. Delrtlil 0
Friday. April 2B
Dalas 4. San Jose 0
Saturday. April 29
PillSburgh 4. Phlladelpftla 1
COlorado 3. Delrolt I
New Jersey I . Toronlo 0
Sunday. AprIl 30
Dallas 1. San Jose. 0
Monday. May 1
Naw Jersey 5. Toranlo 1
Detroit 3. Colorado 1
Tu..day. May 2
Phjlldelphla 4. Pittsburgh 3. OT. Plnsburgh
leads str1es 2· 1
San Jose 2. Dallas 1. Dall.. leads series 2·1
Wednesdey. May 3
Toranlo 3. New J....y 2. series tied 2-2
COlorado 3. Del,oIl 2. OT. Colorado leadS
series 3-1
Thursday. May 4
Philadelphia 01 Plnsburgh. 6:30 p.m.
Friday. May 5
Delrolt at COlorado. 7 p,m.
Dalla. 81 San Jose. 8:30 p,m.
Sllu,day. May 6
New Jersey al Toranlo.6:30 p,m.
Sunday. May 7
PillSburgh el Philedelphla. fI a.m.
COlorado 01 Delroit. fla.m. If necessary
San Joso al Dallas . 6:30 p,m.

NATIONAL LEAGUE CLANCE
fill Dlvl.lon
W L POL as
AUa",a
20 6 . 769 f6 13 ,552 5',
NewYonc
Manlneal
14 12 .538 6
Florfda
14 14 .500
7
Philedefphfa
8 18 .308 12
Contrll Ofvl.lon W LPol. GB
17 10 ,630
St. Louis
Cincinnati
13 13.500 3'.
II 15,423 5'.
Pittsburgh
Chicago
12 17 . ~4
6
10 16,385 6',
Houslon

Miwaukee
WetlI Dlvl.lon
Arizona
Los Angel<l5
Colorado
San Frenciaco
San Diego

10
W
17
14
14
f3
12

17 ,370 7
L Pet 08
10 .630
12 .538 2',
14 .500 3',
13 ,600 3',
15 .4404
5

Wednesday's Games
Lalo Games Nollncluded
Chicago Cubs 4. Houslon 3
Coloredo f 6. Monlreal 7
PhHadefphla 5. Cincinnati 2
Milwaukee 4. Artzona 1
San Fr.ncIsco S. N,Y. M.1s 6. fI innings
Pittsburgh 8. 51. louis 2
Allanla al Los Angeles (n)
Florida al San Diego (n)
Thursday's Games
Pill.burgh (Cordova t ·2) 81 51. Loul.
(Slephenson 3-D). f2:10 p.m.
Houslon (Efanon 0·0) al Chicago Cubs
(Valdes 0-0). 1:20 p.m.
Cincinnati (Hamlsch 0-3) al Philadelphia
(Person 1-1). 2:05 p,m.
N,y , Mels (Reed 3-D) al San Francisco
(Rueler 2-1). 2:35 p,m,
Arizona (Reynoso f-3) al Milwaukee (Slulll·
2). 7:05 p.m,
Only games scheduled
Friday's Games
Pittsburgh al Chicago Cubs, 2:20 p.m.
N,Y. Mels al Florida. 6:05 p.m.
SI. louis II Cinclonatl. 6:05 p,m,
Philadelphia 81 AUanla. 6:40 p,m,
Monlreal al Milwaukee. 7:05 p,m,
San DIego al Arizona. 9:05 p.m.
Houslon al Los Angeles. 9:10p.m.
COlorado al San FrancI5oo. 9:35 p,m,

AMERICAN WOOE GlANCE
10..1 OIvl.'on
NowYorl<
Baltlmor.
Boslon
Toronlo
Tampa Bay
Centr.1 Dlvl.lon
Chicago
Cleveland

W
lB
15
14
14
9

W

18
13
13
12
7

L PeL G8
8,692
3
10 ,583 3
15 .483 5~
17 .346 9
L PeL GB
10 ,643
11 ,542
3
14 .481 4 ~
16.429 6
19 .269 fO
L PeL GB
11 .560
14 .500 I ',
14 ,481
2
15,423 311
11 ,577

Kansa. C,ty
Minnesola
Detmll
_ I Dlvlolon
W
Saenle
14
Anaheim
14
Oailand
13
T....
11
Wednesday's Games
Lale Game foIOIlncfuded
BoSlon 4. Delroil 2
N,V, Vankees 6, Cleveland 5
Te.as 5. Tampa Bay 1
Anaheim 6. BaiUmor8 5
Chicago While Sox 7. Toranfo 3
S8811185. MlnnasOl. 4. 10 innings
Oakland Sf Kansas CIIy (n)
Thursday" Games
Anaheim (Hili 2-3) al Baltimore (Mu.slne f·2).
2:05 p,m,
Cleveland (Finley 3-D) alTonanlo (Wells 4·1).
6:05 p.m.
T.... (loaiza 1-1) al Tampa Bay (yIn I-I).
6:15 p,m.

2

- Minnesota forward KevIn Garnett on the two last-second shots that cost
Minnesota its playoff series to Portland,

wins in the last five days that
Chicl:\go's Jon Leiber has against
the Houston Astros.

l
: Ii

ARENA fOOlBAU. ClANCE
American C_nce
Cenlral OivIslon W L Pel PF PA
Grand Rapids 3
0 1.0c0 142 115
Houslon
I
2 .333 109 161
Iowa
I
2 ,333 141 130
Milwaukee
0
2.0c0 1001 112
We.lern OIvlllonW L PeL PF PA
Arizona
3
01 .000 fSS 131
Oklahoma
3
0 t.OCO f89 148
San Jose
1
2 ,333 160 133
las Angeles
0
3 .0c0 It4 168
Hllllonil Conflf....
EIIll(n Dlvl.lonW L PeL PF PA
Albany
3
0 1.000 184 133
New Engiand
2
1 .667 133 98
New Jersey
0
2 ,000 62 B6
Buffalo
0
3 ,000 117 176
Soulhorn DlvI.lon
Onando
2
0 1,000 94 49
Florida
2
1 ,667 119 117
Nashville
2
1 .667 149 138
Corollna
1
2 ,333 f 39 167
Tampa Bay
0
3 .000 90 138
SaturdlY·. G.me.
Albany 67. Tampa Bay 34
Grand Rapids 39. Iowa 37
New England 58. BuNalo 31
ArIzona 51. San Jose 42
MOnday', Game
Oklahoma 59. Los Angelas 33
Thuradly', Gom.
Carolina al Tampa Bay
Friday" Gam..
Albany al New England
Los Angeles al Oldahan.
Florida at Onando
SaturdlY,
Nashvill<! at Ar1zona
Now Jersey al Buffalo
Milwaukee al Grand Rapids
San Jose 01 Iowa

THE BEST DRINK SPECIAL IN THE UNIVEIlSEI

EVERY MONDAY
fI ftlURSDAY
MIG.,

yoU- .
CALL-IT
"We are Often ladtated, but never equaled"

BIIIl o'UOVLS an.......
Oa.uf
..~' . . I~Rr ~ff,~
'" SIID)'S
.~-.. ..... rlN'rS [tIlij1l.

$O.o~ PoP

M., ,

TAJJ.BOYS

waLL DJUNXI

.•

D~

KITCHEN OPEN LATE • DANCE FLOOR OPEN AT 9 P.M.
;'

fRE~(H 0 P BlT

fl\H IA\DNICH

PorrUK~ \"~,"'p lHI(KE~ fl~GER\

HAM

~ (HIIII

M'JIHRuil",

MLSClANCE
foalorn Dlvl.lonW L
T PIa GF
Miami
12475
Now England
1
2
4
7 8
NY-Nj
26068

D,C,

1

5

1 _ 4

11

Centrll DlvlalonW L
T PIa GF
Dallas
4
3
0 12 10
Tampa Bay
4
4
0 12 15
ChIcago
3
4
f 10 17
Columbu.
3
4
1 10 If
WOllam DlvialonW L
T PIa GF
Kansas Cily
6
0
I 19 17
los Angele.
5
0
2 17 t5
Colorado
4
4
0 12 to
San Jose
2
3
2 8 10
NOTE: Three POInts for a win and one poInl
fora Ife.

N.
Those are like pins in your back, thorns in your arms. Everything
you have in you, it takes it out of you. "

I

Delroit (Mllckl ()'5) al Min_ (Millon 2-D).
7:05 p.m,
Only games schedUled
F rlday's Games
Cl<!veland al Toronlo. 6:05 p.m,
Baltimore al N,Y. Vank.... 6:05 P.m.
Ttlmpa Bay al Boston. 6:05 p,m.
OaJdand al Texas. 7:05 p.m,
Chicago WMe ~ al Kans.. Cily. 7:05 p,m,
Detroll 01 Minnesota. 7:05 p.m.
Anaheim II Soa"I•• 9:05 p,m,

S
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consecutive games Kokomo,
Ind., high school player Brendan
Boles has hit safely in. It is a
new hlgh school record.

SPORTSWATCH
Indians' Manuel to have
surgery
CLEVELAND (AP) - Indians manager
Charlie Manuel will have surgery Friday to
reattach his colon and is expected to be
away rr mIhe team for at least two weeks.
Manuel, who had eight inches of his
colon removed during emergency surgery
when it ruptured during spring training. will
have tests at the Cleveland Clinic on
"Thursday Defore undergoing the operatian,
He is expected to be hospitalized for a
week following Ihe surgery and It could be
tWO wfl8ks before he can return to manage.
While Manuel is gone. t>ench coach
Grady Utile will serve as the Indians' interim
~nager. Little managed the team during
sl}fing training when Manuel was sidelined.
Manuel had wanted to postpone the
sl1fgery until the All-Star break. but doclors
have advised him to have Ihe procedure performed now so that he'll be able 10 recover
more quickly.

Former Waterloo GM
dies of cancer
WATERLOO - Jeff Nelson. who tried
numerous gimmicks to save professional
biseball in the city as general manager 01
the Watetloo Diamonds, has died after a
tt\fee-year battle with cancer,
Nelsoo. 36, learned in March 1997 he
~ arafe form of male breasl cancer. He
dled Suoday in Salt Lake Cily, his hometdWn.
WaleOoo lost its Class Aminor league
t,m in I1e spring of 1994 despite Nelson's
~I effO]1s to save il. During Ihe 1993 seahe "auld kiss apig, stand on his head
sing off-key, whatever it took to lure an
oora fan to the ballpark.

,0,

two Jueo forwards spurn
tow. State
AMES, Iowa - Replacing forwards
Pesiree Francis and Monica Huelman is getIng more complicated for Iowa State basket1\ coach Bill Fennelly.
Two junior-college players Fennelly had
QrgeteG for immediate help are going elseltihere. Fatime Ndiaye of Midland, Texas,
Colleg~ Signed with Rutgers and Jamie
)IOOrt I Seward County Community
&olleO! In Liberal, Kan .• Is gOing to
Oklahoma,

_ring game raises
for family

_.000

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Athletic officials at

Ohio State expect to donate around $20,000

,.

The

TOIIOGG&IIIIOTHI18
live Accoustic Music
'}iIDAY, MAY 5 • 8130-12.3

R

PANKO CIDCKEN • TORTELLINI SALAD • ~UESADILlAS • BLT'

Murad Sezer/Associated Press

Galatasaray's Marclo, lan, scoras his taam's third goal surrounded by Antalyaspor playars Adnan Senol and
Nura during tha Tultlsh Cup final In the southaastern Tultlsh city of Dlyarbaklr Wadnesday. Galatasaray will
face Arae.nal of England for the UEFA Cup final on May 17 In Copenhagen, Denmalt.
to fire victims from the proceeds of the
annual spring intrasquad football scrimmage.
The game was played Saturday at
Columbus Crew Stadium before an
announced crowd of 21 ,897. The Scarlet
team won. 34-0.
The net profits from the game - after
expenses fQr stadium renlal, parking and
advertising - will be donated to the Garey
Humphrey family.
Humphrey is an employee of Ohio State
whose home was destroyed In an April 4
fire. Two of his daughters were killed, and
Ihree olher members of the'family suffered
second- or third-degree burns, Both of
Humphreys hands were amputated as a
result of burns.
\.

Frase and Herrig
together again
DUBUQUE - Amy Herrig and Stacy
Frese are teammates once more.
Herrig, aformer University of Iowa player,
was assigned to the WNBA's Ulah Slarzz as
part of lhe league's free agent dispersal program and reported to training camp
Wednesday.
Frese roomed with Herrig when they were .
fIeshmen at Iowa before transferring to Iowa
State. She was drafted by 1M Slam last week,
'They have played logether since they were

lil1le girls in AAU,' said Herrig's mother,
Kim,
Amy Herrig, a6-foot-5 center, was cut
after being drafted by Sacramento last year,
She played on the U,S, team in the Pan
American Games last summer, Ihen attended
graduate school allowa,

Khannouehi to skip
maratbon trials
NEW YORK - Khalid KhannouGhi was
heartbroken.
He had foughl for three years to t>ecome a
U,S. citizen so he would be eligible to run in
the Olympic marathon trials. On Wednesday,
Khannouchl said he musl skip the race
t>ecause of Injuries. That means he will be
unable to run the marathon for the Unlled
States at the Sydney Games.
'I feel frustrated and very dlsappolnled,"
he said at anews conference, 'I feel sorry for
the people who have been working so hard
for my dream to come Irue.
'It's ashame. I feel very bad. My heart
wants to run, but what can I say?'

United States edges
France
ST. PETERSBURG, Russia - Minor leaguer Mike Peluso scored the game-winner In
lhe Ihlrd period as an unbeaten Unlled Stales
squad edged France 3-2 Wednesday 10

clinch asecond-round berth in the World
Hockey Championships,
The victory enabled the Americans, .who
shut out Russia 3-0 inthe biggest upset in
the tournament. to lop the Group 0 standings with a2-0-1 (won-losl-Iied) record.
"We feel very salisfied to have avictory
tonight,' said U,S. coach Lou Vairo. 'We
don'l leellucky. We feel we worked very hard
and played very well, as they did. We just
got one more goal.

Former Giants OB
Newman dies at 90
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NEW YORK STYLE THIN
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE
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Specials for May 4 - May 10

soUP: SmoJu!dSabnonOlOwd«
BowIS3A.5
CupSt.95
Gardtn Vegetable - in a tomato soup.
Chill- Sprinkled with grated cheddar cheese and chopped oniOlu
Fresh French Onion Soup - A classJc light recipe with a baked golden
browll pastry topping. (Bowlonly) ............................................................$3.95

I
,

APPETIZER: Jalapeno Poppen - Potato-cover«ljalapenos stuffed with cream
cheese, served with ranch dressing for dipping .......................................$4.50
ENTREES; Baked Ham Sandwich - Thinly slJced ham a.nd American cheese
baked and served on sourdough bread, with your choice of
o
sl ~e dish .............................. ,.......................................................................... .$6.95
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Swordfish · An eight ounce swordfish steak served blackened,

POMPANO BEACH, Fla. - Former New
York Giants quarterback Harry Newman, who Q
Rib Eye Steak - Twice as much meat as the Pilet MIgnon, this rib
threw Ihe first touchdown pass In an NFL
eye is 12 ounces of the most flavorful aleak there is. Served grilled
championship game, is dead at age 90 In
or blackened, with any two side dishes ........................................................510.95
Las Vegas.
'tallan Style Chicken Pa.ta Sal.d - Penne pMta with bacon,
Newman. who died Tuesday, played for
•
='''''' ..~< ""'" ......... - - """""' .... ,
New York In 1933-35, His 29-yard touchdown pass to Red Badgro gave the Gianls a
DESBERTS:
Ooooohi-iced hot fudge, Oreos,lce cream and peanuts ....................
7-6 halftime lead In the first NFL champiCarrot Cake ...................................................................................................$2.75
onship game in 1933, but they lost to Ihe
Chicago Bears 23-21 ,
With Newman's help. the Giants won the NFL
o
title the following year.They beat the Bears 3013 for 1M championship In 1M lamous
'Sneakers Game.' when 1M Giants fell behind
Available for Private Parties'
338-LlNER
10-3 at halftime and then switched to basketball
Always Great DrInk Specials
Uam-l0pm -22 S. Clinton
Never
a
Cover
Downstailll
shoes for better troction on an ice-rovered field
•
RiverJest "Bt'St Pizznh win"er IIIst 7 years and "Bt'S1Burger"
at the Polo Grounds.
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J'ILET MIGNON. RAVIOU • PORI[ CHOP. 8TICAK IIANQWKlII
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SPORTS

Late goal
lifts Leafs

.Colorado pounds out 24
hits against Montreal

• After a demoralizing loss
· in Game 3, Toronto
rebounded to tie its series
with New Jersey 2-2.
By Tom Canavan
Associated Press
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J, , Don't write off the Toronto Maple
Leafs just yet.
Tomas Kaberle scored on a slap
shot with 1:35 to play and Curtis
Joseph had 34 saves as the Maple
Leafs beat the N~w Jersey Devils
I
3-2 to even their Eastern
Conference semifinal series 2-2.
Jonas Hoglund and Darcy
, Thcker also scored as the Maple
Leafs rebounded from a 5-1
embarrassment on Monday and a .
• demoralizing tying goal by Claude
Lemieux late in the third period
I to tie the best-of-seven series.
, Game 5 is Saturday night at
'Ibronto.
Scott Gomez, set up by
• Lemieux, had the other goal for
New Jersey, which lost for only
the second time in eight postsea, son games.
Kaberle's flrst goal of the play• olTs came on his second good
chance. His backhander from the
left circle 'was stopped but when .
Scott
Devils
defenseman
Niedermayer tried to clear the
puck it came back to Kaberle. His
I shot from above the circle beat
Martin Brodeur.
Lemieux tied it with 5:46 to go
on a somewhat fluky goal. Joseph
could not control Lemieux's slap
• shot on a 2-on-1 break and the

Ryan RemlorzlAssociated Press

New Jersey's Scan Gomez Is congratulated by Claude Lemieux and
Alexander Mogllny after scoring against Toronto Wednesday.
puck fell at the goalie's feet.
Lemieux poked the puck while sitting on his rear end but replays
seemed to show Joseph may have
kicked it in with his skate.
Either way it counted, but it
wasn't enough to prevent Toronto
from regaining home-ice advantage in what is now a best-of-three
series.
Toronto entered the third period
with a 2-1 lead with all the goals
coming in the first period.
Tucker, who scored the game
winner in Game 1, almost had a
second. The Maple Leafs did a
great job of keeping the puck in
the Devils zone. Igor Korolev won
a battle along the left boards with
Alexander Mogilny and Sergei
Berezin got the loose puck in the
circle. He skated toward Brodeur
and sent a cross-ice pass that
Tucker let go through his legs
before taking the puck and back-

handing just over the Brodeur's
glove as he lay in .the crease at
16:02.
Hoglund tied made it 1-1, taking advantage of a rare lapse in
the Devils' defense and a big hole
between Brodeur's pads. Steve
Thomas and Mats Sundin made
quick passes that allowed
Hoglund to split defensemen Scott
Stevens and Brian Rafalski, and
he ripped a rolling puck through
the five-hole.
Toronto was a little shaky coming into the game, and the start
didn't bode well for them.
Having lost the last two, including a 5-1 embarrassment on
Monday night, the Maple Leafs
fell behind 1-0 less than two minutes in.
Tucker picked up a foolish
penalty for cross-checking John
Madden 31 seconds after the
opening faceoff.

· Colorado takes control with OT goal
I

The Avalanche head back
to Denver with a chance to
clinch the series.

•

Harry Atkins
Associated Press
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DETROIT - Chris Drury's goal
at , 10:21 of overtime lifted
Colorado to a 3-2 victory
Wednesday night and gave the
Avalanche a commanding 3-1 lead
over the Detroit Red Wings in
their Western Conference semifinal series.
Drury snapped his third goal of
the playoffs past Detroit goalie
Chris Osgood from the slot off nice
passes from Peter Forsberg and
Adam Deadmarsh.
and
Dave
Jon , Klemm
Andreychuk also scored for the
Avs, who return home for Friday's
Game 5 of the best-of-seven
series. A sixth game, if needed,
would played Sunday afternoon in
Detroit.
Vyacheslav Kozlov and 'Thmas
Holmstrom scored for the Red
Wings who have been eliminated
from the playoffs the last three
times they have fallen behind 2-0.
Colorado won the opening two
games of the series at home.
The Avs didn't appear to miss
star defenseman Ray Bourque,
who sprained his left knee
Monday night and sat out this
game.
Kozlov, on his 28th birthday,
scored his second goal to give
Detroit a 2-1 lead at 9:12 of the
third period while Deadmarsh
was off for high-sticking Pat

Paul SancyaJAssociated Press

Colorado's Adam Foote loses his
hel.met aHer being checked Martin
LapOinte Wednesday.
Verbeek.
But the Avs tied it 2-2 with 4:27
remaining when Osgood, trying to
clear Andreychuk's shot, scooped
the puck into the net.
Avs goalie Patrick Roy made a
spectacular save on Kozlov in the
slot at 5:42 of the ·overtime.
Osgood stopped Forsberg from the
left circle at 8:19 of the extra stan-
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Detroit' outshot the Avs 25·16
during the first three periods of
the close-checking, heavy-hitting
contest and 7-5 in overtime.
Klemm's first playoff goal gave
Colorado a 1-0 lead at 3:37 of the
second, marking the thJd time in
the series the Avs have scored
first. Klemm, camped on the right
side of the net, took a nice pass
from Joe Sakic and snapped. it

beat out an infield single.

Rangers 5, Devil RaYs 1
ST. PETERSBURG. Fla. - Royce
Clayton homered off Dwight Gooden
and Mark Clark pitched six scoreless
innings Wednesday night as the Texas
Rangers beat the Tampa Bay Devil Rays
5-1 for their season·best thitd straight
victory.
The loss was the fourth straight for
the Devil Rays. who fell to 3·8 at home
and have dropped eight straight to the
Rangers at Tropicana Field the last two
seasons.
Tampa Bay avoided being shut out for
the first time in 58 games when Greg
Vaughn hit an RBI single off Jeff
Zimmermall in the eighth.

Yankees 6, Indians 5
CLEVELAND - Mark Whiten, making
his first start of the season In center
field, dropped Ricky Ledee's RBI double
in the ninth inning as the New York
Yankees scored twice for a 6-5 victory
and a three-game sweep of the
Cleveland Indians.
The Yankees, who make themselves
at home every year in Jacobs Field, rallied In the ninth 011 Steve Karsay (0-1)
New York, which won the series
opener on a weird double play In the
ninth , is 24-9 all-lime at the Jake.
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White Sox 7, Blue Jays 3
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Marry Gash/AsSOCiated Press

Milwaukee's Horaclo Estrada
throws against ArIzona Wednesday.

CHICAGO - Jose Valentin. Frank
Thomas and Paul Konerko hit consecuRed Sox 4, Tigers 2
tive homers in the sixth inning
BOSTON - Jose Offerman and Trot • Wednesday night and the Chi~ago White
Nixon hit consecutive doubles to break Sox ,ended a three-game lOSing streak,
an eighth-inning tie on Wednesday beatmg the Toronto Blue Jays 7-3..
night and lead the Boston Red Sox to a
, Mark Johnson also hom~red In Sl~ ,
4-2 victory over the Detroit Tigers.
With his two-run shot breakIng a 2-2 tie.
Playing for the first time after being
benched for two games. Offerman
snapped an 0-for-15 slump with a double that eluded first baseman Tony Clark
when It took a bad hop off the bag.
Right fielder Wendell Magee also had
trouble: a fan appeared to throw a beverage at him as he went to the wall to
field it.
There was more interference when a
fan reached over the wall to catch
Nixon's fly ball down the right-field line,
giving him a ground-rule double and
scoring Offerman. Nixon took third on
Brian Daubach's groundout and scored
to make it 4-2 when Nomar Garciaparra

12:40. 3:40. 6:40. 9:50

~

THURSDAY 7pm-close

#. . (R)

16" One-Topping'
Pizza

•

PHILADELPHIA Paul Byrtl
returned to All-Star form - for one
night at least.
Byrd allowed three hits in seven
innings and Bobby Abreu hit a two-run
double as the' struggling Phillies
snapped a four-game losing streak with
a 5·2 victory over the Cincinnati Reds
on Wednesday night.
It was Philadelphia's second win in
11 games.

1010 S. Gilbert 51.

CALL 354-0363

RULES OF

00
$1
I PINTS
I
I $999.
•

Phlllles.5, Reds 2

Pack & Ship Servi
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•
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CHICAGO - Jon Lieber doesn't think
he's got any special hold over the
Houston Astros.
After the last five days, however, the
Astros might disagree.
Lieber, who pitched a complete game
against the Astros last Thursday, gave
up three runs and six hits over 7 2-3
iRnings Wednesday as the Cubs beat the
Astros 4-3.
"I can't explain it," said Ueber. who is
now 5-6 lifetime with a 3.26 ERA
against the A$tros. "I've just been fortunate. That's a very, very good team over
there, outstanding from top to bottom.
They're a challenge."

~e,

100 1:15&7:30

I
I

Cubs 4, Astros 3

* WE SELL
~Con BOXES
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~•

"".,,$6.95

between Osgood's legs.
Holmstrom, by far the Red
Wings' best player on this night,
took a pass from Doug Brown at
the right side of the Colorado goal
and slid the puck between Roy's
pads for his third goal and a 1-1
tie at 9:47 of the second.
The game was full of hard
checks throughout. During one
shift 'in the first period, Avs
defenseman Adam Foote took on
Darren McCarty and Martin
Lapointe. Foote, who stepped up
his game in the absence of
Bourque, lost his headgear taking
McOarty into the corner, but still
came back to bump Lapointe
away from Roy in front of the
crease.
Both Roy and Osgood came up
with tough saves in the first period. The Red Wings came closest to
a goal in the first 20 minutes
when Brown flipped the puck past
Roy at 7:36. It was waved off,
however, because Holstrom was
checked into the net, knocking it
off one post.

DENVER (AP)- Even without
a home run, the Colorado Rockie
found a way to bludgeon the
Montreal Expos.
Todd Helton and Jeff Cirillo
combined for nine singles in nine
at-bat as Colorado set a team
record with 24 hits Wednesday in
a 16-7 victory over the Montreal
Expos.
"When I go to the plate, I feel
like I should get a hit every time
up in this park," Cirillo said. "It's
like a windy day at Wrigley. When
the wind's blowing out at Wrigley
Field, you just go up to the plate
knowing you have a distinct
advantage."
Helton went 5-for-5 for his first
career-five hit games, and all nine
starters, including pitcher Pedro
Astacio (3-2), had at lea t one hit
and drove in a run for Colorado.
Tom Goodwin, Larry Walker,
Helton and Cirillo combined to go
14-fo1'-16 with seven RBIs and 10
runs scored.

• Domestic & International Shipping
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~Iintstones
celebrate with hometown .- lakers are dancing on the edge
.
• The NCAA champs from
Flint: Mich., return home to
be ;honored.
· : By Alexandra R. Moses
Associated Press
t.LINT, Mich.
Waving
Sp~rtan green and white pompoms,
hundreds
gathered
Weanesday to cheer the players
wl'\~ put tl)'eir Flint hometown on
.the< basketball map.
'1~t'S been a wild ride,n Michigan
Sta;te guard Charlie Bell said at
II

the homecoming celebration honoring Bell, Mateen Cleaves and
Morris Peterson.
Flint Mayor Woodrow Stanley
unveiled three banners bearing
each of their names.
The banners will
hang in the IMA
Sports Arena.
"We salute you and
we . salute Michigan
State
University,"
Stanley said as a band played the
Spartan fight song.
The trio combined for 48 points,
14 assists and 12 rebounds as

S

Michigan State captured the
national title with an 89-76 win .
over Florida on April 3.
"Without y'alls support through
the good times and bad, we wouldn't be here," said Peterson, receiving a standing ovation.
The crowd couldn't sit still
through much ofthe presentation,
cheering wildly during a video
montage featuring the players'
greatest hits of the season.
Spartan coach 1bm Izzo was
recognized as an honorary
Flintstone in the Greater Flint
Area Hall of Fame.

I,

Payton helps lead Sonics to Game 5
I

• Using home-court
advantage to its fullest, the
Slij)erSonics tied their series
wit~· Utah.

By Jim Cour
Associated Press
ATTLE - It didn't seem
the Seattle SuperSonics
wotll~ get another chance to play
.
in ~lt Lake City.
Gnsidered all but dead after
tw<1 oeful performances at Utah,
the. .onies are headed back there
for ;deciding Game 5 in their firstplayoff series with the Jazz.
y Payton had his first
car r playoff triple-double vo.:ith
35 points, 10 rebounds and· 11
assiijts, while Rashard Lewis had
20 Wints and Yin Baker added 18
as tll,e Sonies made it two straight
wiqs at home with a 104-93 victory Wednesday night.
"If we play like this again Friday
~

lik

night, we'll be OK,· Payton said executing in the second quarter."
after setting a career playoff high
Byron Russell l~d the Jazz with
with the 35 points. "Everybody is 26 points, while Karl Malone had
playing well for us. It's a lot easier 23 points and 14 rebounds.
In an emotional fourth quarter
when everybody is playing well."
. Game 5 will ' be Friday night when Malone and Sloan were
and the winner moves on to face both ejected after receiving their
Portland in a best-of-seven sec- second technical fouls, Jeff
ond-round series that begins Hornacek hit a 3-pointer to' cut
Sunday in Portland. The Trail Seattle's lead to 82-80.
But the Sonies got two free
Blazers wrapped up their first
playoff series against Minnesota throws from Payton with 6:50 to
in four games Tuesday night.
go and the 20-year-old Lewis
"This team has not played it's made another free throw before
best game ret," Brent Barry of the 'Greg Ostertag of the Jazz made a
Sonics sarid. MIn order to win free throw with 5:45 left to make
it 85-81.
Game 5, we're going to have to."
The Sonies held Utah to seven
Payton then hit a 3-pointer,
points on 3-for-21 shooting in the Lewis made a 5-footer and then
second quarter, but the Jazz came another free throw and Seattle
back to get within two points with had a 91-81 lead with 4:15 left.
7:16 left. But Payton helped the
Sloan was thrown out with 1:11
Sonics pull away again as he had left and Malone was ejected with
24 seconds to play. Malone depart15 points in the final period.
"We were executing pretty well in ed after a jawing match with
the first quarter," Utah coach Jerry Payton, when Payton also was
Sloan said. "All of a sudden, we quit called for a technical. •

• The once seemingly
invincible Lakers are
appearing more vulnerable
as their series with the
Kings continues.
I, Rob aloster
Associated Press
SACRAMENTO, Calif. - The
coronation of the Los Angeles
Lakers is not going exactly as
planned.
After leading the NBA with a
67-15 record and comfortably winning the first two games of their
best-of-five playoff series Ilgainst
the Kings, the Lakers expected to
leave Sacramento with a few days
to relax before the second round.
Instead, they headed home
needing a victory Friday night
to advance. And with Shaquille
O'Neal struggling with his
shooting, the once invincible
Lakers - who had winning
streaks of 19, 16 and 11 games
this season - seem flawed.
"1 have to dig deeper and play
my game," said O'Neal, 18-for44 from the field in the last two
games after shooting 63 percent
in the first two games. U As a
team, we didn't shoot well."
After losing a second straight
game in Sacramento, the
Lakers will be forced to focus on
the Kings while the Phoenix
Suns - who dethroned the San
AntQnio Spurs in the first round
and await the Lakers-Kings
winner- can look ahead.
The conference semifinals
begin Sunday in Los Angeles if
the Lakers win Friday night or
in Phl?!'lnix if the Kings win.

Rich Pedroncaili/Associated Press

Kings forward Chris Webber celebrates their 101-88 victory over
the Laters in Game 4 to even their
playoff series at 2-2 Tuesday.
"We didn't want to be in this
situation," said Lakers guard
Glen Rice, whose team never
lost three straight during the
regular season. "Now we're in it,
and we have to be prepared."
Chris Webber had 23 points,
13 rebounds, eight assists, seven
blocks and four steals Tuesday
night as the Kings beat the
Lakers 101-88 to even the series
at 2-2. Los Angeles never led in
the game, and got no closer than
six points in the fourth quarter
Jon Barry had 17 points, Thny
Delk had 12 and Predrag
Stojakovic 11 as the Sacramento
backups, who call themselves
the "Bench Mob," outscored the
Lakers' reserves 42-8 and pro-

vided the decisive spark for the
second straight game.
While Sacramento point
guard Jason Williams went 1for-8 from the field and was
benched for nearly the entire
fourth quarter for the second
straight game, the Kings'
reserves outscored their Los
Angeles counterparts 20-5 in
the final period.
"Our game is not our bench,
that's their game,~ Lakers coach
Phil Jackson said. "It's playoff
basketball, it's a different type
of basketball, and we didn't pick
up the intensity.·
Kobe Bryant had 32 points for
the Lakers, O'Neal had 25 points
and 16 rebounds and Glen Rice
had 17 points. But the rest of the
Los Angeles squad had 14 points.
"We know Shaq and Kobe are
great players and they're going
to get their points," Kings coach
Rick Adelman said. "We kept
Rice around his average and the
other players didn't hurt us."
The normally unflappable
Jackson looked pained at times,
and his brow was covered with
sweat. A sign in the crowd
mocked "Zen Schmen," referring
to Jackson's sometimes mystical
approach to coaching.
Sacramento is trying to
become the 13th team to come
back from trailing 2-0 to win a
series. No team has done it since
the Houston Rockets in 1995.
The Lakers began preparations for Game 5 by meeting
and watching film Wednesday.
"1 don't think they're stunned,
. I think what they are is angry,
there's frustration ," Jackson
said afterward.
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Riley's made no major trades in three years
HEAT
I

Continued from Page lB
BUt he knows that winning the
final ?game is what matters most.
And since Riley arrived in Miami.
tou,ing his dream of a championspip parade down Biscayne
Boul~vard, each season has ended
paibfully shy of the last round.
Forgive Riley for declining to
reminisce.
"We all know the history," he
say$. "Let's get ourselves ready to
play. All the other stuff just drains
everYbody. ...
"We're in the second round, and
we'lie interested in advancing. I
knqw all the' stuff that:s going to
be~ritten and brought up from
the past. While you have to look
ba to get a bead on the future,
the. important thing is to look at
the present."
TJ'le present looks daunting.
The Knicks are cocky as ever, and

the Heat may be without their was more than three years ago.
"We're all very thankful that
best clutch player, hobbled point
guard Tim Hardaway.
coach kept the team together,"
When asked if the Heat are Brown says. "I've always thought
determined, Riley looks at the we had enough here to get the job
floor.
done."
"They're highly determined,· he
Beginning Sunday,' they get one
says. "But my wife is highly deter- more chance to show it. With
mined when she goes to Saks meticulous preparation and psyFifth Avenue, too. Determination chological ploys, Riley will do
is one thing. Doing it is another what he can to help. But
thing. You've got to do it. I think Hardaway is not healthy,
there was a commercial about Mashburn is not Magic Johnson,
and "Alonzo Mourning is not
doing it."
Everyone acknowledges this is Abdul-Jabbar.
The decline of the Miami
probably the last chance for this
group of Heat players. After last Dolphins makes Riley the most
year's stunning loss to the Knicks, celebrated sports figure in South
Riley decided against shaking up Florida. Recently, he said he's at
the roster, which prompted critics the beginning of the end of his
career, and an agreement last
to label him stand-pat Riley.
Detractors say the Heat are year on a contract extension
mired among the second tier ofNBA means he'll probably finish with
teams because their coach has been the Heat.
too reluctant to part with
But finish strong? First Riley
Hardaway, Brown or Jamal has to figure out how to beat the
Mashburn. Miami's last uuijor trade Knicks.
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a~ck hopes to qualify for NCAAs Saturday
BECK
, y.

CoiUmued from Page lB
This season, the Iowa co-cap-

tai~ ~s come back from a tough

reh~~litation stint to jump right
back into the Big Ten picture in
the ~avelin.
~ck took sixth at the recent
Drake'Relays in the javelin competitiqn, a finish that she said was a
"dis~ppointment," and is expecting
to fiJ1ish in the top three at the Big
Terll Championships in two weeks.
All 'of'which is remarkable conside~~ what the Ontario native had
to do just to get back on the field.
" had surgery o~ June 2nd and
so 'I ,)lad about rune mon~ of
e
sive rehab to get back to
wh1\! e_I am, so I had to redshirt tbil
indoor' season," Beck said. "It all
sta~ off real slow with just a lot
ofl~graises, which alone were really e~nsive and intense, and then
mo\led on to bigger things. Then
canle the psychological part of it"
~ck suffered a backlash from
the . injury which affects many

~

athletes who have suffered the
same. The next time she stepped
on the field, she wondered how
much she could pUl;lh' the leg
which gave her the tendency to
hold back when throwing.
Eventually the doubt passed, but
the psychological effects of the
injury still linger.
Iowa assistant coach Kim
Bodey, who ~orks directly with
Beck, has been impressed with
the effort the whole way.
"'lb be where she is, throwing
the way she is, is truly incredible.
It is an amazing comeback,~
Bodey said. "She has the chance
to do really well at Big Tens and
part of the reason is that she W'aA
really aggressive in rehab."
Beck said that she does not plan
to stop the sport after her time at
Iowa. AB a four-time Canadian
Junior Nation~ Team member
before coming to Iowa, Beck had
the opportunity to travel to places
like Ireland, where she gained
some international experience at
a young age. She would like to

give the Olympics a shot if her
knee holds up.
Last season, Beck set a new
Iowa record in the javelin with a
throw of 153-4 at the Twilight
Meet.
"I still feel rusty. It has been a long
time since I have thrown the way
that I know that I am capable of,"
Beck said. "I definitely want to carry
on after college, but a lot of it also
depends on where I land a job too."
For now, the immediate focus is
the Twilight Meet at Cretzmeyer
Track on Saturday. aeck is hoping
to pre-qualify for the NCAA
Championships and set herself up
for a solid showing the Big Ten
meet which is also in Iowa City.
"I did the same thing last Ylar,
I did not do well at Drake and
started to peak at the Twilight
Meet," Beck said. "That was the
meet that carried me through to
the Big Ten 1bumament."
This season, Beck hopes to finish what she has started.
01 sportswrtter Rn'" YlrHnl,h can be reached
al ryarlloroOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu
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.Rose: I'm treated like a leper
, ' . Pete Rose will not be allowed to
, attend anniversary celebrations for the
· Reds' and Phillies' World Series wins.

When they want something or need
something. they're very cordial. Other
than that, they treat you like you have
leprosy.

By Ronald BI..
Associated Press

angry,
ackson

- Pete Rose who played with both the Reds and
Phillies.

Pete Rose feels like Charlie Leper, not
Charlie Hustle.
Baseball's career hits leader wants to
• attend anniversary celebrations for the 1975
Cincinnati Reds and 1980 Philadelphia
, Phillies, who both won the World Series.
He says the commissioner's office, which
t invited him to the all-century team celebration at last year's World Series, won't even
return his agent's telephone calls.
"When they want something or need someI thing,
they're very cordial," Rose said
Wednesday. "Other than that, they treat you
like you have leprosy. We've learned to .live
with it, not that it's right."
.Rose agreed to a lifetime ban from baseball in
August 1989 following an investigation of his
, gambling. He said he feels like a non-person.
"Everybody from the team in '75 is going to
I be there but me," he said. "I guess I'm the one
who died. Nino (Espinosa) is the guy from the
1980 team who died."
•
Rose applied for reinstatement in
September 1997 and his lawyers met Jan. 27
I with commissioner Bud Selig's top lawyer,
• Bob DuPuy. but no decision has Deen made.
Rose and his agent, Warren Greene, said
., they repeatedly have tried to contact DuPuy
I and other baseball ' officials in recent weeks
about the June 3 ceremony in Cincinnati and
the June. 15-17 celebration in Philadelphia,
.• but can't get any replies .
I
Selig said in February that he' wouldn't
• allow Rose to participate in the on-field cere,monies for the Reds and Phillies.
"I did make an exception for the All-Century
• team because fans were voting and 1 didn't want
to do anything to stop that," Selig said then "But
, we said it '!Vas a one-time thing."

Rose and Greene said they think the only
reason baseball allowed Rose to participate in
the World Series ceremony in Atlanta before
Game 2 last Oct. 24 was pressure from
MasterCard International. the event's sponsor. Greene said baseball paid Rose $2,000 to
attend the Atlanta ceremony, identical to
what the other members of the all-century
team received.
"I think' MllBterCard paid the bills and
MasterCard knew the people voted me in," Rose
said.
Rich Levin, Selig's spokesman, denied that the
company pressured baseball to allow Rose to
attend.
Rose, who received the longest ovation of
any All-Century team member introduced at
'!Urner Field, said he won't go to the ceremonies as a spectator and watch from the
stands. Greene said a woman in Cincinnati
offered Rose a pair of seats in the row behind
the Reds' dugout, and that fonner Reds owner
Marge Schott also offered to arrange seats.
"It's a' no-win situation,h Rose said. "I would
love to go for the fans and my teammates, but
I don't want anyone to think I'm there to hog
the publicity. get the biggest hand. 1 know
how the people of Cincinnati and Philadelphia
feel. I assum~ the response would be similar
to the one I got in Atlanta. I don't know if the
commissioijer's office is worried about that."
While he hasn't made a fonnal ruling, Selig
has said many times he hasn't seen any evidence that would cause him to alter the decision of former commissioner~. Bartlett
Giamatti.
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PERSONAL
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Saturday al noon anll
6 00p m (meditation)
321 North Hall
(Wild 811,., Cale)

MERCY HOSPITAL
•

Iowa CllY. IA
Clerical Jobs
Mercy Ho,pital. Iowa CilY. halo Ihe following fuJI and partlime clerical openings:
/ • UNIT CLERKS, fulf and pan-lime. day nnd evening
• MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTIONIST, fuJl ' lime days and
part-lime nighls
• MEDICAL RECORDS TECHNICIAN. full·lime days
4 . OUTPATIENT DIAGNOSTIC CODER. fuJI-lime days
• CLERICAL ASSI TANT 2, full'lime eves
• PAYROLL TECHNICIAN, part-lime days
) • ACCESS SERVICES REPRESENTATIVE. fulJ.lime and
part·lime dny,-eve,
• • COMMUNICATIONS OPERATOR. part·lime nights
I Mercy orrer~ a competilive ~alary and benefil pad"age
including heallh. life and demal imutunce al group rales.
luilion ussiMunce after 90 day~ of employmenl. free and
, convenient parking, paid vacmion and sick lime, and olhers.
.
To :Ipply. or for more informal ion aboul the schedules and
responsibililies of the jobs. COllIe 10 Ihe Human Resources
I Depanmenl belween Sam-4:30pm, Monday Ihrough
I Friday or calilhe jobline @ S88-25 1-1674 and leave us a
message including your addresl and we'll mail you an
• applicalion. You may aho mail or fax U~ a resume nl
(319)339-3973.
I Mercy Hospilal lem cmployee~ for alcohol and drug!>
, based on reasonable .uspicion.

MERCY HOSPITAL
500 Ensl Markel SI.
Iowa City, IA 52245
&tlwl Oppur\llnlt)' Empl\l)~r

:llrl~trl'I~Nrl'I fa N!
The Iowa City Community School District
has the following positions open.
I • Summer Positions · General Laborsll & Painters· $7·8 hr.,
8 hr. daySl40 hrs. week
\ • Head Boys' Swim· CltylWesl: Iowa Coaching Authorization
required
\ • Head BoY" Cross Country· West; low. Coaching AulhOrizatlon
lequlred
• • Assistant Boys' Swill • CityIWISI. Iowa CoacI1ing Authorization
required
• • Asslstanl Boys' Varsity Football· West: Iowa Coaching
Authorizalion required
• Asllstant Varsity Volleyball - City, Iowa Coaching Authorization
• required
• Sophomore Volleybah • CIty; Iowa Coaching Aulhollzatlon
required
• Freshman VOlleyball · West: Iowa Coaching
Aufl1Ollzatlon requlred
• Junior High Boys' BasketbaU • South Easl; Iowa
CoaChing Authorization required
• Junior High Volleyball · South Easl and NOIthwest;
iowa Coaching AUIhorizatron required
• Junior High GI~s' Baslletball • 5o(rth East. lowe
Coaching Authorlzalion requlled
• Chlelteedlng • CItY
• Ed. Assoc. B.D. (H)· 0 ~rs. day· LIIM'Ie
• Health AS600. • 7.5 hrs. day • Wast
(SlIrtI Augusl 20(0)
• Night Cuslodian • 8tY&. • Wetl, City. Wickham
.2 various building posIllon. (minimum annual
IBlary $19,4(0)
• Night Custodian ' 5 Iva. day· L~, W..t,
Willet

"Wh,t Ifl
decide I don't

11k, th, C,rtI"
,.~,

cho"n?"

HELP WANTED
BIRTHRjGHT
offen; Free P~,1r\CY Testing
ConfidentW COllrisding

and Support
No appointment ne<es5olry

gBI ,/I 1/" ,nswBrs:

ulowUGrad20QQ,com

CALL 338-8665
393 East CoUege Street

ADOPTION

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
WATER TREATMENT PLANT
$6.00-$8.00 per hOllr

The UniversilY of Iowa Water Plant is looking for Part-time
studenl employees for the following posilions:

SIlu/elll OperalorlMailllellollce: Weekly and weekend
shift work. dUlies include simple chemical analysi , plan I
operation and moniloring. Would prefer undergraduates with
a major in ICience or engineering. Compurer background
wilh experience in ralional dalabases and MS Office highly
desirable.
Studem Ellvironmelltal Systems Technician: Work during the week andlor weekends. Simple chemit;al analy~is,
moniloring of chemical feed .yslem~ and minor repair work.
Prefer undergraduales with major in science or engineering.
Stlu/ellt Administrative Assistant: Aexible weekday schedule. Assisl with various clerical dutie. and computer
work. COOl pUler background with experience in relational
daJabascs and MS Office highly desirable.

a

Applications are available at the Waler Plant AdminislnItive
Office. 208 West Burlinglon St.. Room 102. CaJl335-5168
for more infomlation.

Z46610lh St CcnIvtIe
between Hp m Of cal
338-99&4

FULL·TlME Iabore< Loedong/ ....

IDeQng trucks Warkrng around
bulldong' DnIIefI IIcenIe reqwed

Call (319)331·3886

WE are a IcMng coupte who wisI1
10 adopl neWborn HopIng to be
slay at home mom devoIfJd dad
We can offer yoor child adoring.
love and financial MCUnty. CaM
Juhe a/ld Andy (800)350-t688

FULL·TlME or p.rt·trme 11'.
school
leechers
needed
(3t9)354-7801

WORK-STUDY
APPLY now lor summer wori<.
SlUdy poIIlIonS in the Law Ubrlry
10-20 hour. per week. Contact
Marcy W,lIiams at (319)335·9104
ASSISTANT, tor the offICII 01
The Cenler lor Teaching. startng
now and ccnlinwng lhrouafl summer and POSSIBLV Ian 1ii ...1 be
........·.Iudy. GeneraJ othe. dut...
end more Aeq..,.. WOfd-proc·
easing skillS MaonlOlh sklHl and
videocam experience a plus
FIe.ibte schedule. 10 houra per
WMk S1ar1lng salary. 58 50 per
hour. Ca!
Luke Grlllf18ld.
(319)335-8048
LAB ASSISTANT
DeplOrtmenV Agency: P tnoIogy
Contact: Colleen Fullenkamp
Telephone: 335-7150
Addr•• " 1t 2 MedlC8l Resealch
Center. tow. City. IA 52242
Rate of plOy; $700
Hours per _ _ : up to 20
Work achedul.: 8 00- 5.00
WMkday· IlexbIa
Job beglnnlnw ending dafft·

aaaptoopen
Dulte" wash dishes . autoclave.
fill waterbogs. make ao!Ullonl. lite
Quelltlcatlon.: Courae work or
related courses ScIenCe bIICk·
ground
WORK-STUDY Summerl Fall poIIItIOn av",lable at !he InshMe lor
OualltY Heallh Care $&I hour to
start Clerical work. computlf
skills prefer Fleldbla hou,.. Cal
Karen (319)335-8855
WORK·STUDY? The towa Chll·
dren's MUfilium is MarChlllg lor
lloor ataI! lor our Coral Ridge Ma.
fllClllty Must love plaYlllll Wilh
children Call (319)62~5 .

HELP WANTED
ARE you connected? Inl.rnel
users wanled S5OO- S5O()()(
month ....ww loruonhnecom

ATTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Be a key 10 the Unr;ersllYI luturel
Joon
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUNO
up $8.56 per houri II
CALL NOWI
335'3442, ext 4 t 7
Leave name. phone numbel,
and besllime 10 call
www uHoundahon OlgilobS
BARTENDERS make $100-$300
per night No exper18nce neces·
sary Call _en daV_ a week
(800)981-8168 .x! . 223
BE Your Own Bossi
Internationat Co
Seelung Internet Users
For E-Commerce Bus'll8.
Unlimned tncome
www ecommercetortune com
BIG MONEY lor reirable IndlVldu·
als FleXible hours Int9IVlews
(319)338-0211
CUSTODIAN With mailltenanee
skills lor lit days. Includes clean·
lng, Iighl maintenance, room ar·
rangements. Job deSCriptions! appllCalions Zlon Lutheran Church.
310 N. Johnson Slreel (338:44) CompelltIV8 wage! ben.
DIRECT CARE STAFF
Full and part·hme poSlllOnS in Iowa City. IndlVIduala to assist with
daily living skills and recleatlonal
actIVities Reach For Your pqten·
llal, Inc. IS a non·profit human
service agency In Johnson County providing rosldentlaJ and adull
day care services lor individuals
With mental retaldatlOO Pleue
call 354·2983 tor more Inlorma·
tion. Reach For Your Potenliat is
an EOIAA employer.

ville UMC al(319)351-2446.

JO~ OPPORTUNITIES

NURSE ASSISTANT
haw ~ 10< nu'V as·

1,4"'-1 JandOriaJ SeMce

g~~;~D~A~~'~~ s~;~p'

. HELP WANTED ·

.

" . , "..,.,
lor manage-

R!Sponsl bf

-FuJ.tIme 3rd 58 00- S9 DC)' tv

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5 951 day. S29I WMk
Travefing thIS weekend?
Renl a poece 01 ""nd
Call B:g Ten Rentals 337-AfNT

EVENT CREW
Full and part·llme event crew
Busy rental company seel<s ener·
getic. reliable ~ to add to our
team Duties Include dellV8ry and
set-up ot tenls and misceftaneoul
equipment. MuSI have a good
driving record and be .bIe to hit
50+ pounds trequently $750 10
start With advancement opportun~
tie. AlJd;v in person
. . Big Ten R.nr.l.
171 Hwy 1 West Iowa City

Paid tr...-.ng ~ •
and DMI/IlI Gr-. CI)o
Start
ConIlId o.niN McCIoety. OOM
GrMll'lo'OOd Manor

605G...-oodOr...
..".. C<ty lA
(J 1Ill33&- 7912

RENTAl COMPANY ..... part.
.,.,y or fuI._ motoYI!od
sdId seamstress! uphoialaty
person 10 repu heavy _
and
~ Iabnclin our shelp
Please eend resume or apply
IJlg Ten R...1aIe
171 Hwy 1 Weal
10"8 CAy lA522445

EOOM

!me

GYMNAsnCS tNSTRUCTORS
$8_00. S10.00 PER HOUR. The
towa G~Nesl II looIung for en~IC leacher lor tall c\auetr
Gymnuta or leaching axpentnCI " reqUt,'" .... traon e..
ning and weekend hoIn Call
(319)3S4-5781
INTERNiT bIIslt18lS .t home
fam onll". Income $500 to
$75001 monlll
WWWmontymltllfnel
IOWA CITY AREA SCIENCE
CENTER needs empIoyMt to
guo(je/ docent lor The Great Rul'
51811 Mammoth ExhibItron.
cedented PI~

I.

urpeExhibot

trom Moecow RUSSIa Part·bm8
tlexible houra. ReI.ranees
quested Cau (319)337·2007 or
(319)337-7079
KINDERCAMPUS IS looIUng fo(
part·llme ta chong USlslan fo(
!he IUmmer (3t9)337-5843
LABORERS and dnYer. w.nt~
lor movtng compeny FuHm• •
pa""Ume 'lnd ln18rrmtfanl . StartlllO
salary $11 001 hour. (319)643-

'190

__

(318j3S4-5181 .

STUDENT HELP- Offree Asaos·
lant tor ....I!II ~ A*etions
2130 L S7 DC)' hour. a!ternoon
hou M-F .pproKmately 1().12
houl'l pel _k AAMt With an-

LIBRARY CLERK. 1/4 time,
mostly evening end weekend
hours Typong requued. word
proceuong dolt.., S5 251 hour
Increallng 10 S5 65 .lIer July
()pen unfit hlted . Call (319)643·
2$33 or wrda We.t Branch fSubltc:
library. PO Box 4jj() Wesl
Branch IA 52358 lor IPPfcatlOll
and jOb delc;nptlOll
LOCAL embroodery shOP ...'"
Iulf.lImeI pert-time machine oper·
. torl. WrII tra", FleXible houl'l
Calt MarIl(3t9)35H08O
LOOKING to eam rtIOMY Ihlt I••
in lun and a.",ung waya? Apply
now 10 beoome a student rep Iqr
,txdegr_' W.·r. _king moll·
"'ted calT1f)U5 leadett to promote
the IIXdagr... Web sHe It Miecl·
ed . ...·U oend you eurpnaea aM
summer long and kick off Ol'18llta·
tlOn together In the talt AIe you
raedy7Wntl to
tunandmoney 0 Slldagr_ com
now and gel the Intormalion you
need
LUMBER yard IIe8I<J p8f1Of1 to
organ,ze wrndow w ",/Iou
Slrong organlubonal
III and
valid driver'. license requlrad
$950- $10001 axpenance 1/_.
tlOll paid and bene/rts Apply In
person SCI Lumber. HWY 965.
North Uberty
NANNIES NEEDED. One ya.r
commllment Gr..1 la",,,I18 • all
fall Coast· Chicago lublrro..
and more $3O(l. $5001 week.
Nanny agency support All IX'
panse. j)8Id Iowa'. Mldand Nan·
ny 1·800-995-9501
NEED umpires lor locat boya and
girts l.IfIIe League Program . Call
Alan at 622·3886 or Don I 8284575
NORTH LIBERTY Lumber yeld
seeks driver Wllh clasa B COL It_
lor local Iowa CiIY dlMr·
Ie. IAul;t have good drIVIng reo
cord Starting rale $775$9.00
Paid holidays. weekand. ott &en.
et", Will tralll Apply In person
SCI Lumber
NOW hlnng dnva,.. wrth COL l0cal and long dlstlnce drMng E.penence preler bill no! needed.
Will lraill. Appty In perlOn .t 718
E. 2nd Avenue. CoralVtl1e
PAINTER needed $71 hour Ex·

eenence prelerred but ""It train

SpeclahzlllO In new construction
In .panmenls Calt (319)331'
2401 between 9.00am
and
500pl{'

PART-TIME cook needed lor
child cere cenl.... Experience
wllh cOOkIng required . Please
apply at LOII.·A·Lot Child Cara
Center, 213 5111 St • Coralvrl1e or
calt JuNe at (319)351·0106
PART· TIME OlIles poSllton avalla'
llI8 10 w<n now al1d summer
Previous experrence a plus but
will tlaln as needed. Call She"",n
Williams. (319)338-3604
PERSONAL USlstant Female
24·37 vears old lor 33 yeal rnar·

rIed woman Pa,aIysis. speach
diffICUlty Ac1MIIes. ~nts.

gym. 9rocenea. _S. dlning
30-40 houra wee!< Ontenr r~
cellSe (319)351-78'11

PERSONAL as&I6lanlS needed
lor quadnplagrc No expIOrience
necessary GOOd pay (319)358·
0130.

DO YOU

~12'.

-nno matnltne Phor>e. lOme
c:opyw'9 and follng "Of",.". ""01',
matJOn caJ\ Keli AIIlon m.
8037

k-.

~ . . . wIIIt
1IO . . . .

odIcr .... t i
tmIrOIwtIo_

STUFF ETC NOW HIAIHQ FOR
IOWA CfTYI CORALII1LLE
Out 10 our \I!owth _ .... be hIr·
Ing lor a. ahiIII and Ifent poll'
trons FIeIClble hOUri. no hotMIaVi
or Sundays Knowledge 04 con·
aognment. retaot.. and compuIIf
helpful Apply at Stull Etc . 845
PIpPtfWOOd Lane Iowa City
(318)338-9909
SUMMER

~Itt'

bnited 10 J*1IdpIIt
iD.~

01 die dIccu 01
mdoIodDOII

/)or", P.n·1Ime lront
'-~~,. wanted

I

1800) 356-1659.

rtquir(d;

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog.
nlZed leedllr
In lhe
proYIIIOt1
of
cornpr.he
_
_
for pe0-

~joI

ple With dIsabI~fIU '" EMIem Ie>
.... has jOb opportun.t... tor entry
IeWI through management poaotlona Ce" CIVIl al l·IIOCHOI .
3665 or (318)338,9212

, ...211-491&

TEACH for S1S-S20 perhOUt< The
Pnnceton Rev18w I. h"'ng MeAT
and LSAT InstructOlI App!lCInta
must be _rgetK.. ' Inter_.
and .xcellenl atlndaldz~ laSt
lake,... HOUri ar. I1eIUble Pnor
I.achlng " p e _ nol reqUIred.
peld lrainlng provided can \·888·
58t-8378 or lax r _ to n3688.()997

1-f,1-5

For mort· ~to,,".lion.
c~1I ~19

l37·1'iO';

WANTED : pan·bme and tull-llme
~a ltartong immedoalaly
or tor the .ummer. Nead to be r..
sponS<ble. .nergetl(;. and lun
Wort< With agee 6-_ thfough
IIChoot age child"," No
enda or nlOhts C
Marcy or

_l<.

(31g)354·39~1

WILDUFE JOBS to $21.601 HR
INC BENEFITS OAME WAR
DENS. SECURrTY. MAINTE
NANCE, PARK RANGERS NO
EXP NEEDED. FOR APP AND
EXAM IN~O CALL 1-8O().813~s
1807 8AM·9PI,4. 7

rlXJ.c

....,th

EPlDlMIOI.08Y

RfSEMCH AJOfJImll·
V1EYftllPOSInORS
1720 Waterfront

NOWHIRINO
1/8riOUS part-time
positions throughout
the store. Night
and weekend
shifts al/allable.
Contact Peggy
at 354-7601.

WORK FROM HOME
ON YOUR CONPUTER
Inlernet Marketng Opporturorty
$500- S5000I month
www Mak.WorI<Fun com
1(888)722·1510

REGALUQUOR
MANAGER
Previous management
expenence and knowledge of beer, liquor
and SPIrits preferred.
3&4-7601
Contact Peggy.

One (l)

University of

Iowa student
. needed at
Univer ity of
Iowa Central
Mail (Campus
Mail) to ort
and deliver

Insurtd Car ReqUIred
. . , .... OF IOWA CITT
"'I) 1I1·2AIe

SCHEELS
ALL SPORTS

Do YQU lIke working
on bi k I Scheels All
Spo ha position •
ilvailable 101' part-time
btKe a wmbll'( in our
Bike Service Shop.
Assemblers mu I be
energetiC, enlhu iasur,
have good mechanlcill
ablhtl good commu-

nication kills, and
regular lighl lifting
is reqUired.

Please Contdct L.1rry
Thei or Jason Laffin

pm. Contact

I"

l 'S.

l~ I~

set up an Int

• Pal. 111111111.
TuHloD "Imlll"....

a Stilly .nd .tllndlne. . ..

CALL TODAY or Apply In Person

• INial I O"IIVlIII".
• ComPiny 401K PIIIIIIII.

(VIew

(J 19) 625-9959

Fairfield

Inn

-

NOW
HIRING
All front de k positions including full-

time night audit.

EXCru. OPPORTUNITY· ~N IN EXCESS OF

TltRU JUNE 2. YOUR JOB IS GUARANTEED FOR

Action Employer.
Women and minOfilles
are strongly encouraged
to apply
,

PaId lralnlng and mileage

6:30 am & 4:30

r ...

The

UniverSIty of Iowa
is an Equal
Opportunlty/Afflrmallve

Fie bit Hours. Greal Pay'l
Earn S7 to $9 per llour
Day·tlme shilts 10 malch
your stheduit
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks

to

r ~

at 319-335~,

HIRING BONUS

parcels. Must
have vehjcle to
get to wod<.
valjd driver's
licen e, and
good driving
record. Involves
some heavy
lifting. Position
tart a oon
as pos ible;
$6.50 per hour
starting wage.
Work hours
Monday
through Friday
as cia
cheduLe

r <&..

The AgnculluraJ Health
Study, located on the
Oakdale Campus, IS hirIng part lime employees
to conduct computer
assisted telephone interviews Must have good
English communicallon
skills, ability 10 typo 20
wpm and famtlianty WIth
computers TmlOlng
prOVided. Max. 20 hrs
(eve. 5·tOpm) per week
avail S8 .50/hr For
more information. con·
tact Manlyn Krachmer

$200.001$1 00.00

USPO, campu
mail, and UPS

Chris Huber or
Roger Jans en
at 384-3802
2222 Old Hwy
218 South,
Iowa City, lAo

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
Col .... If "'bile

DEPARTMEIT OF

WANTED lor IUmmer dog walk...
and lawn cart person "Can be
NplJaI. po.lllOI'1I Please teava
_ge. (3t9)354-8945

HELP WANTED

BUS OREATPA19:l.§~~BNOw
DRIVERS '~~:I~:~=~'
IINTED
·
n

Noctlon
r1l'O \

Flexible hours and claVi Apply In
pelIOn 11 e5 S ANt . . . Or

permits between

HAVE ASTHh4A?

I
I Volunteers are invited to participate in
on Asthma research study. Musl be
15 years of age and in good general
health. Compensation available.
Call 356·1659 or long Distance

kcny, management 01
databaSes, 0CWI0IIaI
photography, and re ted
tasks. InstaQ new soft·
ware, Iroubleshoot eqUIP':
ment moOltor server
AssiSt til the smooth
operahon of OIfICI
ReqUires a Bachelor's
deoree 01 equival nt edu'

calJon and expeftence

SECRETARY
RECEPTIONIST
$8.00 PER HOUR. 15-20 hou,.
pef weeIc. rnorrw>gI and! 01' eve·
""'OS MiI$I have computet and
oIfIOt ••ptrtence. be good W1Ih
II8oe>Ie Job responab • ",.

dell< and

mtnt 01'11 !>srle, destgn
01 publtcabOt1$ and pub-

Familiarity wllh UI desir·
able $11 ,052-S13 <462
plus benefits The ~
Umversrty of Iowa is an
afflrmatrve ac\Joniequal
opportunrty employ r
Worn n and mlnonU!S
arl encour Oed to apply
Send lelttr and resume
WIth ref rtnces to
AsSOCI3te Director. Center
lor T~tno . <4039 LIB
UniverSIty of Iowa,
Iowa City. IA 52242.
ApplicallOfl revIew begUlS
May 10 and conllOues
untd poSlllon IS filled

phone. wid QIItorner terVICI Cal

ApplicanlS musl be n!gislered University of lown studenlS.

seHOOL

POSTAl JOBS to 518.351 HR
INC BENEmS NO EXPERI·
ENCE FOR APP ANO EXAM IN·
FO. CALL HK~813-3S8S EXT
18011 eAM-tPM 7 DAVS fdo. Inc

dudt~r_~.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

........... 1IMt·,..

FlEXII!ILE SCHEOUUNG
CUrlent~
~.trme~$1
S7S01

ATTENTION STUDENTS Own a
computer eam extra $$$$ $500
\0 $<1000/ month. Part'lime! tull·
flme Free booklel
www imlheboss qb net

Classifieds

"'HE"'lP~W~A~N~TE"""D- HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

TRAVELERS seelIi1g
Join !he sbulegrea TllIveICIub
2000 and gel connected Meet
new people and stay '" lDucIt WIllI
those'f"!C-lt
www ...degrees com- JoIn now
and receive a free CD comptet.
wi1h games. anunatHln and muSIC,
indud"lg the sounds 01 Smash
IAouth and Tonic

Part-time housekee\)-

Assistant to the Business Mana,•
The Daily Iowan is taJdng application8 for an Assistant to the
Buaioeu Manager. D1,itie8 mclude. but are not limited to:

• A/R,A/P
• Reconciliation of casb register
e Collection of past due accounts
• Attendance at monthly board meetings
• General clerical duties

~M,j,]iAlil1I

HoUJ'B are Monday through Friday, noon to 5:00 p.m. To
appb'. bring resume ·to Debbie or Bill.in Room III of the

1515 Wjlow Creek Dr1vt -IOWI City, Iowa 52246

Communications Center.

354-3447

0. o.lIy "WIll • RD_ 111 • elllfllllll"'ut"". ell'"

ing also available,
Apply in person.
214 9th Street,
Coralville

NoN hiri1g part
tine. Retail experience prefened.
Fast~, ft.I1 \\O'ki1g

enviror.ment.
App/y@

207 E Waciwlgton.
Ask for Teresa'
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HE~PWANTED

HELP WANTED
ENVIRONMENTAL
f(JEOLOGY

, .Bardee·s
Chorll.olled

Burg.r.

Entry level positions requiring BA/BS degree In geology. engineering or related
diSCipline. Mapping, field
data COllection. and
mechanical skills a plus.
Pre-employment physical
and drug screen required .
Summer positions also
available for seniors.
Send resume and salary
expectations to:
Seneca Environmental
Services, P.O. Box 399.
Bettendorf. IA 52722,
Attn. Mark Diehl. EOE.

Now ilirilrg nil positions,
all shifts. Greal wages'
and bellejils ifYOII Ire
a "Star"!
Apply today at:
1l!2X L.,Mr Mu,e,uinc Road
H" y. 6 We'l - COnll ville

SUMMER
MAINTENANCE
We need two individual to assist wi th
painting, carpet
cleaning, and misc.
majntenance work
for the summer.
Hours are
7:30 to 4:30, M-F.
$10.00 per hour for
~he right individuals.
Apply at:

unImllte<l
~iJ!J~

IEEDCASHiI

CALL TODAYI
IIIIIUIi'.

Kelly Services i, currenl ly
looking for u mOli vuled
individual In till a general
oflice/elerieul po,ition iila
llIunufuclUring enviro'"
men I. Thi, is a pan lime
lemporJry position. Hour;
are negotiable.
Re.pon,ibililie, include
gene ..... 1labor (uch ,1\
Mocking ,helves a, well as
cleric'.1 dUlie,. Kno",ledge
of E~cel and word proce\Sing preferable. Call
Heidi at 337-3(X)2 for
more informal ion.

KB.LY

1556 First Ave.
Iowa City, IA 52240

SERVICES
E.O.E.

EOE

MEDICAL
,

MERCY HOSPITAL
Iowa City, IA
Full and Part -time
Mercy Iowa Cily hu. full and pat1-lime el1lry level jobs
with benetil~ in several deparlrnenh. Call the Mercy
Ho~pilalloll-free jobline (888)251 - 1674. or visit our web
page allVlVw.mcrcyic.org. Leave LIS a message either
place. We'd like 10 hear from you!
~ Hou,ekeepers. relief wilh flexible evening schedule

•
•
•
•
•

Home Health Cure Aide . pun-lime
Phlebolomy Clerk. full -time days
Dietary A~~ islanl"' , part-lime eVe!; and weekends
Cafetcria A "b,tanl, pari-time
Valet Parker. pan-time Monday Ihru Frid ay, fle xible
hOllr~

• MonilOr Technici'lIl for cardiac step down unil . pan -lime
ni gh!'>
We offer benetil' to full and part-lime employees, including paid lime off. medical and denial insurnnce. free parking and luilion u,..,i~tance after 90 days of employment.
Applicali on... arc being taken al Ihe Mercy Hospilall-juman
Rc:,ource Departmenl or the Iowa Workforce Developmenl
Ce nter in the Eastdale Mall. Or you may fax @ 3 1913393973 or mail your application/resume 10 Ihe addres~ Iisled
below.
Mercy HQ<,pitul le'ts cmpl oyees for alcohol and drugs
based on reasonable suspiCion .

MERCY HOSPITAL
500 EaSI Market St.
I?wa City. IA 52245
Equal OpponunilY Employer

~CH~IL~D~C~AR~E-

RESTAURANT

EDUCATION

NEEDED

AEA tO/GRANT
WOOD

RESPONSIBLE
CARING
INDIVIOUAL TO CARE FOR
TWO SCHOOL AGE CHILDREN.
SUMMER AND / OR SCHOOL
YEAR • .UVE-IN OR OUT. N0NSMOKING. MUST HAYE GOOO
DRIVING RECORD. CAR AND
REFERENCES. CEDAR RAPIDS
AREA. CALL 1318)383-3071.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.

TEACHER ASSOCIATE.
Regul ar pan-lime pos ition
working with 4-5 year old
preschoolers with communication disabililies allhe
Wendell John son Speech
and Hearing Cemer al Ihe
Univer iry of Hospilals
and Clinics. Requires Iwo
years of POSI high school
training in a soc ial scienc
BABYSITTER wanled lor two
kids 7.308m- 3.3Opm. Prefer
or 'educalion related tield
May 30 slar1 bul June 51h okay.
and vork experience in a
(319)351-0215.
clas' room selling.
BEFORE and aher school care
Exp_rience working wilh
lor 1S1 and 41h grader. Begin Augusl 2000. Tuesday- Fridays. • autism/communicalion
Send IeHer of Interest
di sabi l ities desired.
TLWOtznel.com
School year/23.5 hourslper
(715)389-2635.
week. Salary range:
CHILD CARE SPECIALIST$8.37-$9.38 per hour.
Small professional office seeks
Closing date: 515/00.
luil·lime ch,ld care for up 10 4
young children in your home or as
Complete appli calion at:
arranQ8(l. Posrtion 10 stM Augusl
Grant Wood Area
15. Oualificalions' child care ex·
perience and! or education in reo
Educalion Agency, 200
lated field. Would consider job
Holiday Road. Coral vi lle,
sharing wilh Iwo provider •. Com·
IA 52241.
pelilive salary and IIm"ed benetrts
package Selld cover lener. reo
For more informalion visit
sume. and relerence IIs1 10;
EPG.
our websile al
1700 lsI Ave. SoU1h. Suile 28
www.aealQ.kI2.iius
Iowa City IA 52240.
ENERGETIC baby-siller lor tf.1ree
boys. Presen1 through su.er.
Musl have car, Flexible hours.
(319)354-8323.
NANNY wanted. Part·lime. Live in
privale room, Start August 2000.
(319)545-1379.
NEW PHONE NUMBER
Summer chlldcere in our home lor
7. 11 . 13 year old boys. Three
days a week. Requires experi·
anca. dnver's license and care.
creatlvlly and energy. excallenl
relerences. Non-smoker. Pay
generous and commensurale wilh
quallflCallOns. Call (319)338-8779
before 9 PM.
RESPONSIBLE, fun loving care
laker needed for our Ihree kids 9.
8. 6 from June 19th- August 181h.
30hrsi week. $81 hour Flexible.
Transpor1aliOn. Three relerences
required (319)358·9851 .
SUMMER FUN
Two active boys. eges 4 and 7.
looking tor someone who likes 10
do lun Sluff, We like 10 swim. 90
10 Ihe park. and jump on our trampoline. Musl be dependable. have
Iransportatlon and be able to
make
mac'n'cheese
Call
(319)337·2220 for details,

EOElAA

MEDICAL
RN, or LPN 10 asslsl in privale
medical oHice and in surgery for
eye physlans and surgeons, Located In Mercy Medical Plaza.
Pleasanl working condilions and
benefils. Send resume to:
Office Maneger
Eye Physicians & Surgeons
540 E.Jefferson. Suite 201
Iowa City, IA 52245

RESTAURANT
COOK needed. lunch and dinner
shilts. Apply in person between
2-4p.m. University Athlelic Club
1360 Melrose Ave.
KITCHEN HELP WANTED
Part-lime. Musl have flexible
schedule. Wage negoliable. Con·
lact Brad (3191351 -ee88.

SUMMER sitter needed lor two
children (ages 7.12) 20 hours!
week. Afternoons. driving required. (319)338-9051 .

EDUCATION

NOW HIRING

LONGFELLOW KEY BEFORE
AND AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM AND SUMMER CAMP
seeks fun. loving. energetic. organized person 10 join our team
as Slle Supervisor. Responsiblli·
lies Include planning and imple·

Part-time line
cooks. Some experience preferred.
Apply between
2-4 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
Ask for Lou.

menting

activ"ies,

supervising

children and sla" and various of·
fice duties. BS In education or fe-

laled tleld or eltUlvalent combination of educallDrl and experience,
We offer a compelilive compensation/ beneflls package: MedicaV
DentaV Ufe insurance. Paid sick
and vacation lime, Pos~ion begins July 1Sl; Employmenl opporlunilies available now until July
1sl. Advancemenl opportunities
available. Send resume, cover let·
ler and three references 10: Long'
fellow Key. Ann: T. Eagleson,
1130 Seymour Avenue. Iowa Cily,
Iowa 52240,

ad call ~

~ ~3 V'=
_

f)

MALONE'S IRISH PUB acceplIng applica"ons lor line cocks an~
dishwashers. Apply 1n pet'son.
121 Iowa Avenue. EOE
RT'S BAR. GRILL Is hiring wa»resses , bartender. and OJ!. Must
be here Summer. Apply within.
lOam· 4pm. Monday· Friday, 826
S. Clinton.
THE BREWERY
CookS full and pM·lime needed
immedialely. Top pay. APP.'Y al
525 South Gilbert. Iowa City. Iowa.

RETAILI SALES
RETAIL SALES
Position availab le for a
full-lime salesperso n in
I he Foolwear
Deparlmenl of the
Polo Factory store in
Williamsburg. lA o
Candidatas musl have
some sales/management
experience with
excellenl cuslomer
service skills.
Send resume 10;
Ralph Lauren Foolwear
120 Easl 561h Street
New York. N.Y. 10022
Altn : Human Resources
FAX .212-515-4276

...

:.,

SEEKING 21 or older slaff members for a Nationally Accredded
Boy Scout Camp In northern Wisconsin, Will Irain 1 week af a
Scout Nalional Camp school if re·
Qulred. Season Is June 10· Au·
gusl 13. Posillons available In·
elude Walerlronl Direclor. High
Adventure Dlreclor and Shooling
Spon. Direclor. Inlerviews can be
arranged by calling (319)3586475.

PLAY SPORTSI
HAVE FUN I SAVE MONEYI
Top boy's sport camp Maine.
Need counselors 10 coach all
spo~s : tennis. basketball. baseball. hockey, water lront. ropes,
rock climbfng. mounlaln biking.
goU. BMX, waler skiing and mOre.
Call 1-888-844,8080 or apply
www.clmpced.r.com

BE Your Own Bossi
Work lrom Home
Using Your Computer
$500· 550001 month PT/ FT
www.ecommerC\lnewslan.com

CAMP JOSS
For residents of Chicago'!!
Northern ~ul1u r l1s.
DISCOVERY DAY CAMP 15
seeking nurturing st aff:
Counselors as WIlli as specialist !! in nat;ure. ropes
. course. gymnast;ics.
drama. tennle;, ca mping.
and swim ming.
Inteme;hips avalJa l>le ae;
well as office ~nd supervisory posit ions. Bus driving positiOn!; availll Dle
for over 21s.
Call 800-659-4332
or email:
ilise@campdiecovery.com.

opponunities available
for Summer 2000
teaChing swimming lessons in Okinawa,
Mainland Japan and
Korea. College credit.
ilving ;tipend and airfare is paid. For more
informarion call the
University of Nonhem
Iowa al 1-800-252-2 118
or email qu. e;tion~ to
chad.stone@uni .edu.

Hm" Calliera - Will Trcll'ei
Portraits

356-6425
STORAGE
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
New building. Four sizes: 5xl0.
10X20. 10X24. 10.30.
809 Hwy 1 West.
354-2550. 354-1639
OUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Located on the CoralVille slrip.
24 hour security.
All sizes available.
338-6155. 331·0200

SKYDtVE. Lessons. landem
dives. sky surling,Paradise Skydives. Inc.
319·412-4975,

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

P & E MOVING AND STORAGE:
Local and long dislance; expedited move. reasonable rales. No
Job 10 large. (319)643·4190.

KURZWEIL full·size di~ilal piano
wilh bench. Mulliple vOICes. greal
sound wilh bUilt-in speakers and
headphones. Perteet lor student
apartment. $3500/ new. asking
$1000. (319)339-0824, leave

**********

message.

:

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES
•

** ** fillDo!restN: ! IlItel1\1twlWShlfililtIJ
local
**
Estllllltes &

MR. MUSIC HEAD wants 10 buy
your used compacl discs and records even when others won't
(319)354.4709.

TICKETS
DAVE MATTHEWS floor seals In
SOLDIER FIELD 4129100. 560
each! OBO. Tickets left: Secllon
L. A-lull. Row 20 seals 27 & 28.
Section K. A-full, Row 20 seals 21
& 22, Leave message any time,
(319)339-823e.
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Students:
Running low on funds? Telefund
will help you build them upl

~
b:-:"ilL_ )

Up to $8.56 per hour

WANTED: Enthusiastic and effective communicators with positive
attitudes. from the UI student body.

• a University of Iowa student,
• looking for experience to help prepare
you for a career after college,
• looking to Improve your communication and
presentation skills,
:
• eager to contribute to the growth of the UI,
• available during the summer,

You may be who we're looking fori
The UI Foundation is looking for a spirited group of students to
contact alumni across the country by phone for contributions to
support the UI. If you want to gain valuable resume·building
experience, have a flexible work schedule, and work in an upbeat,
supportive environment...CALL NOWI
Work Hours:
• Minimum of three shifts per week.
• Sunday through Thursday from 5:30-9:30 p.m.
• Saturday from 11 :00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
' . You must be available Tuesday evenings from 5:30 until at
least 7:00 p.m., and weekend availability is a must.
• Must be able to work this summer.
Intereeted?
• Please call Sandy, Charlene, Joe, Elizabeth, or Tony at
The UI Foundation at 335·3442, ext. 417. Leave your name, a
retum phone number, the best time to reach you, and a brief
message about why you are interested in the position.
For more informstion about ths U/ Foundstion, check out our web site st:
http://www.U/owsFoundstlon.orp

CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and In general
will not be ,published more than once, Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

__~____~~~____~____~__~~~

____________-:---"_____--,,-~_
Day, dale, time ____~:.._____!..-~--Locat;on __~;--____-:;;.___~_..:..-__
-Contact personlphone---.________________~
8ponsor_~_....;.....;..;,~

t

Researchers invite women, 18 to 35,
who are first time users of
Depo-Provera™ to join a two year study
evaluating hormonal levels and
bone density.
Compensation available.
Call 341·7174.

HELP WANTED
ACCOUNTING CLERK (TAXES)

If you are:

~vent

Depo-Provera™

Johnson County Auditor's Office
Iowa City, Iowa
Utilizes .compuler programs to produce accurale Counly
tax liMS and maps. verifies various taxi ng authority budgelS, and prepares financial reports. Researches deeds and
analyzes chains of tille. Assists the public. Requires
ability to prioritize and complete complex lasks.
ExpeJience wilh spreadsheels. dillabase , and CAD programs desirable. Requires 4-year degree wilh coursework in accounting or equivalent experience. Annual
sa lary $23.004.80, Excellent benefils, Stan May 22nd.

PRO;a~;r;t;o~~~L

PROFESSOR moving. MuSI sell
brand new Kenmore washer. Paid
$475. S225I OBO. (319)351 ·
4973.

SERVICE

PicHip

"

WHO DOES IT
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop,

Menls and womenls a~8rations ,

READTHISfifi
Free delivery. guaranrees,

20% d,scounl w~h sludenll.D.
Above Sueppers Flowels
128 It.! Easl WaShington Slreel
'0IaI351-1229,

brand names!f

E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & lsi Ave. Coralville
331-0556

CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER .'
Classes dayl night, sludenl rate
(319)339.0814, downlown.

MISC. FOR SALE
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI·
FIEDS MAKE CENTSII

U OF I SURPLUS
U.l. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
S,ncel988

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
Iowa's only Certified Prol.tllonel Re.ume Wriler will:

•

AClive Member PlQfesslOnal
AssOCIation of Rasume Wmers

8es/ used computer

prices in town

r

f'rlSITl. 90

1319)688'gc

~~~~Ol

,~~53.46

_
MAZDA p"
condilion. 5
p¥t11er. $421
see. (31913!

11192 Plymouth Laser AWD TUI·
boo 5·speed. runs greal, Ioade<l.
Asking $5300. (319)351 '0528.
11192 Plymouth Laser TurbO. ~J"
wheel drive. 5-speed, Nice and
loaded. runs great. asking $5300,
Leave message. (319)351-0528
11192 PLYMOUTH SU,.DANCE.
5300J obo. (319)337-6211.
1993 Mercury Topaz. Red. lOOK.
Reliable lranspoTlalXlll. S)SOO
(319)341 ·3435 affer 5'3Opm

354 - 7822

TUESDAYS
1Dam-6pm
(319)353-2961

CLEAN.

1989 Ponbac Grand Prix. 2-door
137K. original owner. Needs head
gasket. otharwise beauLfui cord- I
lion. $12001 000, (319)339-0566 ' ,

'Wnte your COVer letters
'Develop your lob search slralegy

-DIgital PDP-II In .'ock

-

1988 Ford Festiva. new tires and
brakes. Reliable. clean. cheap. '
$5001 000. (319)486-0480.

UI Surplus EQuipment
open Thursdays 10-6

resume

nor. spoIler
Please ce
1319)378·3f

AUTO DOMESTIC

•Sirengthen your e..sting
materials
'Compose and deSign your

SALE!I

\al~~els

1984 Ford T~mpo, runs greal.
$5001 obo. Call (319)688-9014.

~

112 PRICE MONITOR

BRENNEMAN SEED
• PET CENTER
Tropical fish. pets and pel supplies. pel grooming. 1500 l SI
Avenue Soulh. 338-8501.

MilS
SpOrts ed"k
warranty).
stereo syst

-

1990 Ford Taurus Wagon. 961<,
automalic. Must sell $15()(I'
OBO. (319)335-4053.

PETS

iii9

MOTORCYCLE

COMPUTER

1225 S. Gllben

~~)~~

PARKING spol cfose to rJown.'
lown available mid-May· .Mt . 3151. (319)341·9184.
::i~~
w\lfl8I drive
!ealher inte
alloy wheell
HONDA CM250 custom. 2500 flO' Askinl
miles. Backrest. luggage rack. en.- 1319)358-g
gine. protective bars, gsrlgtd.
,
excellenl
condition.
S8Oo.(319)384.0772.

1990 Chevrolel Cavalier.
speed, 2.2L. 4-cyllnder. 2
coup. 132K. Includes Yakima rool '
rack lor two bikes and p~
CD player $1750 (319)339·
4800.

U.I. SURPLUS STORE

\te19C. ve~

GARAGE/PARKING,", ~~~ta~,
na (3t91353

CHAUNCY Swan ramp. Gilben
and College Street. May 22· AJr
gusl13. $120. (319)338'8965. ,

Computer
*** * Pa~IIiJSeIvU* WE~ConSEll BOXES *** VIopenSurplus
Tuesdays 10-6
(319)335-5001
* ~e
*
** 1010 S. GIJ..rt 51. ·354-0363 ** RESUME

466 Penllum compuler, 2.3 GB,
16M RAM. CD·ROM. 14' lrinitron
monitor. $175, (319)628·4352.

$o~~

M:.-.IN_D:;..:/B~O__
D_Y=-" ~

_

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? Vls~ HOUSEWORKS.
We've gol a slore full of clean
used lurnlture plus diShes.
drapes. lamps and other houa2hold items, All at reasonable prices. Now accepting new consignments.
.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Slevens Dr.
338-4357

**********

NEED gr~duallon lickets lor Iowa
Colleoe of Business graduation
on May 13, Make offer. (319)3389953. (515)289-2315.

~

RESIDENTIAL CLEANING. AeIIable. pel lover.. many eXiru
(319)390-6304. (319)848-4472.

QUEEN size orthopedic mattress
set. Brass headboard and Ira me,
Never used- sl,lI in plastic. COSI
StOOO. sell $300. (319)362-7177.

Ship It. ..

t~~blc:s;

WORD CARE
(319)338·3888
Thesis 10rmaHlng. papsrs.

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

Don't haul It. . _ :

---.

i9i2

LOFT and bed lor sale. 51751
080. (319)3~.1274 .

E.D,A. FUTON
Coralville
337-0556

JW HAULINGI moving. Free eslimales. 354'9055- home: 3313922 cell.

$3KM only.
1<1••$16001 (

I

FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO 8{:O INSTANTL Y.

MOVING

INSTRUCTION

tt;RYSLE~

WANTEDlt.
COLONIAL PARK
fucks or v
BUSINESS SERVICES
andlo mova
1901 BROADWAY
Word processing all kind•• 1rJn. ~AUTO
scrlpllons. nOlary. copies. FAX.
phone answering. 33&8&lO.
-9 Hondl
lie
$3"
TRANSCRIPTION, papa". edit- , ~i pag6
Ing. anyl all word procoS8l'f ~'9 '
needs. Julia 358-1545 laM ""' .
message,
•
Hond.

DRESSER lor sale. excellenl con·
dilion. 52501 000. (319)354·5957.

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have Ihe solullonlll

USTOREALL
Sell slorage un". trom 5x 10
-Security lences
-Concrele buildings
-Sleel doors
Coralvllla & 10WI Clly
locatlonsl
337-3506 or 331-0575

HELP WANTED

. The University of Iowa Foundation

by Robert

1319)629-52

WORD
PROCESSING

USED FURNITURE

6)(ieddin?J

AS"
paid
fruc ks• Free

WORD CARE
(319)338·3888
Prolesslonal resumes sines 1990

DOUBLE loft lor sale. Excellent
condilion. Convenlenl buill' in
shelves. $1001 OBO. (319)353,
5199.

PHOTOGRAPHY

;v'
G&O I'
cassette.

GET A JOB
2
Now Is lhe tlmel Convert your At-" (319)887-97
sume to HTML lormal. Place OIl ~
Web or E·Mall 10 polenllal em- BLUE 1990
ployers. As low as $20. (319)981, ;XC8I~nt
1350 cenvO naflns.nel
~ij.l9.

WANT 10 buy a ney;er Macintosh
compuler. (319)351 ·7777.

- QUALITY GUARANTEED -

AuTO I

RESUME

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Compuler Compeny
628 S.Dubuque Street
(319)354·8277

PHOTOS - FILM - SLIDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO

saaHISSVl:)
HELP WANTED

NOW you can gel all lhe Iree sluff
you wanll Free Inlemel, e-mail,
lrue. long distance & morel Come
alld gel ~I Inslaitation available
(319)341-1025.

- Editing
- Duplication
- Productions
- Presenlations
- Special Events

Cooed Trim downFitness Camp. Hike &
play in the Catski ll
Mountains, yef on ly 2
hours from NY City,
Have a great summer.
Make a difference in
kids' lives! Good salary,
internship credits &
free room/ board. All
Sports. Water Skiing.
, Canoeing. RopeS,
lifeguards, Crafts,
Dance, Aerobics.
Nutrition. Counselors.
FilmNideo & Office.
120 positions. Camp
Shane (914) 271-4141
or (8 77) 410-8010.
Web :
www.campshane.com

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

COMPUTER
CASH lor compulera, Oflbln Sl,
P",n Campen,. 354-7910.

351-1200

CAMP COUNSELORSNEW YORK

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

LIFEGUARDS
and WSI (Water
Safety Instructor)

ClASSIFIEDS
§ To place ;
~ an

BARTENDER! SERVER needed.
lunch and dinner shiMs. Apply In
person between 2-4p.m. University Alhletic Club 1360 Melrose
Ave.

VIDEO
PRODUCTION
SPECIALIST
• VIDEO CENTER
The

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

,ADI112 Ac
M·F,9-5. (3

HELP WANTED

';:o:ma:-

across fron

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

SUPPORT STAFF

..

1It4ha.~
~~ .

HAVE ABLAST AT APREMIER SUMMER CAMP!
Become a camp counselor In gorgeous Northern Minnesota!
Meet the friends of a lifetime. truly connect with kids of all ages.
enjoy the outdoors. and gain incredible leadership skills!

Camp Birchwood (all girts) seeks enthusiastic cabin counselors
to also teach either; horseback riding , sports. swimming. wind·
surling. lifeguards, waterskiing. sailing. photography.
arts/crafts. or climbing, Tralnino available.

I

GAIN JOB SKILLS WHILE MAKING
510·$13 PER HOUR!!

I

1. The chance to prove that you can

AVAILABLI
sluden1 roo
,kitchen. pa
eluded. Clo

Preference for these summer positions will be
given to students who also wish to work part
time during the school year.

AMI!.

ces.

K.

(3191338-6:

,~

AYAILABLI
bicx:k Iron
IrldQe and
batli, $255.

~ 13'9)354·2l

~

'11M Iocall,
II1II<. fridge
.bath. $24~
Wendy al (,

l~

et: close 10
pied. Perl..
E"",lngs (3
~

For more information or to appl y, contact:

MAP DELINEATOR

IFEMALE.
1225 inclue

I~

un1iDUtea

Johnson County Auditor's Omce
Iowa City, Iowa

LARGE roc
,balhroom. I

~rJ!]!I

Mainlains plat maps. Reads surveys and legal descriplions. Draws subliivi sions and new parcels. Researches
deeds and analyzes chains of title. Records transactions
to ensure complele and accurate changes in real estate
ownership. Assisls the public. Minimum requirement' :
high school graduate or equ ivalent and one year of
responsible clerical experience. Four year degree in
geography desirable. Knowledge of AutoCAD/Arclnfo
preferred. Annual sa lary $22,443.20. Excellenl benefits.
Stan July 1st.

walk'ng dis
lie! paid. M·

' wred k"d
CJlrtles, Call

solve problems that make a difference.
The chance to put your education
to work.
3. The ch8nce to help someone enjoy
the benefits of living in Iowa City.
4. Flexible work schedules available 2417.
5. Up to $7.25 per hour starting pay. j
6. The chance to work 40 hours plus
every week.

HELP WANTED

campus, A

·slr..1 P'
(3191351 ·2'

a recognized leader in the
provision of comprehensive services for people
with disabilities, has openings for applicants
who want a job this summer that is something
more than "just a job" . We offer:

2.

Competitive salaries! Internships available. Call 1-800-451-5270
or register on-line (wwwcampblrchwood .c'om)
to get an application

,--l0l214 Sit
,~

Sy8tent8 Unlimited,

Gunflint Wilderness Camp (co·ed) seeks staff to lead hiking,
kayaking . canoeing. fishing, mountain biking, and/or Climbing
trips (in 8WCAW). Experience required.

\close 10
p'ld, M-F. 9

~nln.goll

.~

fIdors in his
CCIme; $3~
(3)9)337-4;

Chris Ruckdaschel
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue, Iowa City, IA 52240

lLA
~RGE. q"

EOE

7. p.m. ca

Ing. AI

.

De~

PAR~TDMETEMPORARY

MAP DELINEATOR

Johnson County Auditor's Omce
Iowa City, Iowa
Researches deeds and analyzes chains of litle. Records
transactions 10 ensure complele and accurate change. in
real eSlate ownership. Assists the public. Maintains plat
maps. Reads surveys and legal descriplion s. Draws subdivisions and new parcel s. One year of responsible,
delail oriented, clerical ellperience preferred. Ellperience
with AutoCAD/Arclnfo desirable. $8.50 per hour/20
hours per week . Flexible schedule bel ween 7:30 a.m.
and 6:00 p.m. M -E Start July l sI.

PART· TIME STUDENT RECORDING •
SECRETARY
Johnson county Auditor's Omce
(OWl City, Iowa

Trunscribes. edils. and processes the minules of Ihe mecl Ings of Ihe Johnson COllnty Board of Supervisors.
Perf0111s olher assigned duli e~. Sirong commun1cation.
writing, computer skjll~ essential . $8.00 an hour. 7
hOllrs 10 20 hours per week on meeting days. Stun May
l.5th.

PART·TIME TEMPORARY ELECTIONS
TECHNICIAN
Testing, repair, maintenance. delivery and sct-up of e1ecIronic vOling equipment; sollie lifting involved. Aplitude
for repair and rnaintena/1ce ,of electronic/mechanicul
deviccs desiruble. No exnerlencc required, in -hoUse
truining supp'Jled. $8.OV nil hour. Up to 20 hours Q
week . FleXible schedule. Start immedialely.
Send re ume and leiter of application ~y May 81h to:
Workforce Center Attn ; Kathy Rick, 80x 2390,
Iowa City, IA
J(lHNSON COl/NTy IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EQUAl,
OI'l'ORTl/NIT\' EMl'LOYER. MINORITIES, WOMEN AND
IiWERI,VA'RE ENCOl/RAGt~DTO APr!.V.

1_ _--'-_ __

5__________

7________~9_--:-~:__-1 0_ _ _ _ _ 11
12 _ _ _-:--_
13
14
15
16
-------17
18
19
20
-------21
22
23
24---'------

5351

Name
---------------'---~----------~~--~--------~
Address
------------------------------------~~~~-__________~~__-~__-----------,Zip--~------Phone

----------------------------------~-----------

Ad Information:
Cost:

# of Days_Category_ _ _ _ _ _----,,..,.---;_~

words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.

(#
'·3 days

95¢pcrword($9.50min.)

4-s-days · $1 .03 per word ($10.30 min.)

6·10 days

$1 .35 per word ($13.50 min.)

".15days
16·20 days
30 days

$1.86 per w ord ($18.60 min.)
$2.41 per word ($24.10 min.)
$2.79 per word ($27.90 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

e.

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, pia e
or stop

by our office located at: 111

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

ad over the phone,
City, 52242.

Communications Center, Iowa

OffIce Hours
Monday-Thursday

r:::l
...

21
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ROOM FOR RENT

IE
1tII1 Gao Prizm_LSI model. 49K.
cassene. air, till. $87001 obo
(319)881-9764 ,
J

eLUE t990 Ford Tempo. $1400.
excellent cond,Uon. (319)356Y649,

ORDCARE
19)336-3688
I resumes sines 1990

:SSING

-

-

~ ASH

paid lor used Junk cars.
trucks. Free pick up. B[II's Repair
(319)629-5200 or (319)351-0937.

Ploee....;·

~~--~--

scription, etc.

1912 Honda Accord LX. PW. PL.
NC. casselle. GOOd condition.
~eliable.

I

,

SSIONAl-

~E

'L CLEANINC. Reiovers. many extr..
04. 13t9)648-4472.

IDES IT

Tailor Shop.
lomen1s aHeratJons
11 wHh sludant I 0 •
pers Flowers . .
~:ashlngton Street

~ODY

AL YOOA CENTER oJ
yl nighl, studenl rate. '
1-0814, downtown.

~EIPARKING :

Swan ramp. Gilbert
Streel. May 22- M- '
'0. (319)336-8965.

I

,pot close to downable mid· May- Ju~
41 -9164.

~CYCLE

M250 cuslom. 25IXJ
·es1. luggege rack. enctive b~r. . garaged.
cond,tron.
S8oo .
'72.
.

I)OMESTIC

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM III
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.

~

AUTO FOREIGN

ORD CARE
19)336-3688
ormattlng. papars

MONTH-TO-MONTH. nine monlh
and one year leases. Fumisned
or unlurnfsned. Call Mr. Green.
(319)337-8885 or WI out application al 1165 South Riverside

CHRYSLER LEBARON 1988.
53KM only. Excellenl auto. Load1<1,.516001 OBO. (319)338-5710.

",ANTED! Used or wrecked cars,
PARI(
tuck. or vanS. Quick estimates
SERVICES
.and removal. (319)679-2789.
DWA'Y
ssing all kinds, tran,o,tary. copies, FAX,
9nng. 336'6800.
•
lt11t Honda Accord LXI. Loaded.
' TION. pape,.;- 112K. $3500, (51500 below
all word
'X>Ok). Pager 356-5790. (319)356la 358--1545 !eM 0989.

0733.

S6000I obo. (319)354-

JIM Toyota Celica. New engine.

"res. 17" Niche rims. power tinted

windows, moonrool. KenwOOd CD
~ereo. Very sharp and clean. like
.... $9500. (319)563-0044;
i319)580-6044 .
1119 M"sublshl Galant GTZ
Spof1S ed~lon . Low m,les. (Iactory
warranty). loaded. CD. infinity
1tereo syslem. leather. sunroof.
1a1~ wheels. white with gray interior. spoiler. Prrce to sell NOW.
r~ase
call (Cedar Rapids)
(319)376.3833 or (319)393-6415.
CLEAN. reliable 1994 GEO
Prls,m. 90,000 miles. S5OOO.
l319)688-9026
HONDA Accord EX 1992. 4-door.
l OOK, automatic. Excellent. New
Timlngbell
Tires,
$6300.
P,9)353-4949
HONDA Civic lor .ale 1992.
j'lhlte. Manual. $3000. Call Joanna 1319)353-5261 .
IIAZOA Prolege 1992. Excellenl
condHion. 5-speed. 70K. original
$4200. greal value" Must
..... (319)354-5641.

~.
~ UST

seel must sell. Excellent
condilon. 1996 Honda CRV 4wheel drive EX. Silver with gray
loather Interior. Tinled windows.
alloy wheets. automatic transmisJion Askin9 $22.5001 negotiable.
1319)356-9647.

I
VOLVOSIII
Star Motors has the largest selec~ 01 pre-owned Volvos In eastem Iowa. We warranty and serv·
1:8 whal we sell. 339-7705.

QUIET. non-smoking lemale. All
utilities. cable, AIC. WID Included.
No pets. $260. (319)351 ·5388 or
(319)336-9991.

FEMALE roommale wanted. Own
bedroom and balhroom In two
bedroom apartment 5250/ month
/-1ay Iree. (319)337-6520

ROOII! lor rent lor siudent man.
Summer and Fall. (319)337-2573.

FEMALE student 10 share two
bedroom apartment lor summer.
5260.00 includes heat. water. and
parking. May Iree. 413 S. -Johnson. (319)337-0497.

WANTED; Eight brighl Intelligent
people 01 bolh sexes lor summer
stay. 52451 MONTH. FREE UTtlITIES. CABLE. CALL (319)8873556.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE
AVAILABLE Mey 15 with Fall option. Own bedroom! ba"'room In
newer two bedroom ap'8r1ment
May Iree. $2951 month (319)3399489.
AVAILABLE now. Female. big
bedroom. bathroom In three bearoom. two bathroom duplex.
Kitchen, laundry. parking. Near
city bus. SW side Iowa City.
Month to month $325 utilities included. (319)336-9131 .
FEMALE prolessional siudent 10
share two bedroom wesl side
townhouse wHh law student nexl
Fall. $335 per monlh plus utilities.
Waler paid. Jen (319)351·6692.
FEMALE. share large Iwo bedroom. AlC, WID eiC. $290 plus
utihlies
Available
May
10.
(319)887-9131 .
SHARE lurnlshed two bedroom In
house. Close to campus end bus"ne. Free WID . AIC, parking
space. $3251 month piuS u""ties.
Available August. (319)353-1019.
SHARE three bedroom house frve
btoeks Irom Burge Hall, Fully lurnished with WID. $2351 monlh
plus 114 utihties. Available June.
(319)888-9427.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

FEMALE UI student looking lor
roommate(s) lor next Fell Contact. hllz_eOyahoo.com
ONE bedroom in three bedroom.
own balhroom. $3001 month. May
Iree. (319)887-2262.

1998 Isuzu Hombre pICk-up 19K.
air bags. warranly $9890
(319)887-9053.

lCD,

)uth Laser AWO Tur·
I. runs greal. kladod
10 (319)351-0528.

'HOUSING
WANTED

)Ulh Laser TurbO. M"
I. S-spaed, Nice and
; great. asking 55300
age . (319)351-0528

&VISITING Prolessor would like 10
.ublel apartment through OecemlA..r 01 Fall semester. (319)3514973,

10UTH SUNDANCE.
~'\I)~1-E>2" .

,YOUNG profeSSIOnal and sma"
.... "",I<. one or two bedroom.
"Close 10 downtown. Can move
any(!me, (3 191351-9265.

'RoOM FOR RENT
IADI112 Rooms. Close to Burge_
1M. 9-5. (319)351 -2178.

rAFF

·ADI128. Room with krtchen.
across Irom Pappalohn BU. ilding.
loss 10 Ihe Penlacresl HIW
~,d M·F. 9-5. (319)351 ·2t78

leader in the
:es for people
,r applicants
is something
offer:

an

ffereoce.

ion
~oy

aty.
ble 2417.
pay. I
Ilus

:ions will be
,work part

M·F.

9-5.

; ADrf412 Rooms on Linn Street.
walklng d.slance 10 campus. waIter paid, M-F. 9-5. (319)351-2176.

1=~\itC:e~~ ba~~:~~:

Cllrtie•. Call lor Iocahons and prices.
Keystone
Propert,es
(319)336-6288.

AVAILABLE August 1. Furnished
studenl room,. shared bathroom.
I kltchen. parking and uhl,ties Includad. Close·ln on River. $210$375. (319)337-63Ot .

,- -------

AVAILABLE immediately. One
block trom campus. Includes
lridge and microwave. Shere
' batn. 5255. IncludeS utlhtles. Call
1(319)354-2233.
AVAILABLE immediatety. West
'1I4Ie location, Each room has
sirtk. Iridge and mlCrowave _Shere
,bath. $245 plus electric. Call
Wendy al (319)354-2233.

' ECONOMICAL IIvln·. Clean. quiet: close to campus Owner occupiad. Perteet lor senous sludenl.
bonongs (319)338-1104.

,

lYI contact:

JFEMALE, lurnlshed, cook'ng.
1225 Includes utilities (319)336-

)69,n.

LARGE room she red kitchen and
, bathroom. Parking . Cat welcome.
~tnegoti.ble (319)341·3619,
' LARGE single w"h hardwood
!Oars In hlslorlcal house: cat weiedlne: $355 utilities Included;
(3)9)337-4785.

Ie.

IA52240

OWN bedroom. in large lurnished
lour bedroom house. Cable. laundry. and ulihlles Included. Free
parking, five minutes tQ down-

town. quiet neighborhOOd. no
~~~j NS. $3251 month. (319)337PROFESSIONAL
wanted
10
share apartment in Coralville near
Mall. $2651 month plus 1/2 utilitres. Avallabte August I st. Call
Susan (319)466-9641 evenrngs.
STARTING July 1st. Male! lemale
wanted to share two bedroom
apartment. Private, spacious,
deck. Near busllne. $2751 month
plus 1/2 utili1ies , Sheila (319)3368387.
SUMMER sublet lall oplion. $250
plus ut,hties. Parlt,ng. WID. near
buslln. Cell (319)336,7939.
SUMMER subleV Fall , Own room
in coed house. Close-In. WID.
dishwasher. fireplace. parl<ing.
$320 plu, utilities. Leave message (31 9)668-9314.

,-------------------ADI214 Sleeping rooms. close to
SUMMER SUBLET
compus. All uWilies paid. 011' streel
parlt,ng.
(319)351 -2178.

!LARGE. qulel room Relrigerator.
ing , Available now. Fall o~
Deposit.
$200.
A"er
1: m call (319)354·2221 .

~

FEMALE roommate wanted,
share room. $2601 monlh mosl
ulil"ies paid 321 S. linn. AlC.
(319)336-6965.
AVAILABLE May 13th. One room
in three bedroom apartment Own
balhroom, own shower. May renl
Irge. Near downtown. Reasonable
renll Rachel (319)358·0041 ,
AVAILAB LE May 15 Three bedroom. two bethroom. Free parking. Willing 10 negotiate. Call
(319)688-5165.
AVAILAB LE May 15"'. Three
bedroom, two bathroom. Near
downtown. May lree. $6001
month. (319)358-2594.
BARGAIN , was $330 now only
$2301 monlh, One bedroom In
large house. Laundry. parking.
(319)887-9511 .
BEAUTIFUL one bedroom apartment. VER'Y close 10 campus.
(319)688-9026. (319)337-2534.
CHEAP one bedroom, MuSI sublet Wril negotiate rent. Call
(319)339-0806',
CHEAP summer liVing. 55001 parson entire summer. Includes own
room. utilities and air. Close to
campus. (319)887-3511 .
CLOSE 10 downtown house. May
Iree_ Cheap ren1. Call MaN
(3 19)354-9243.
CLOSE-IN two badroom. Available May 1SI. AlC. carpeted, offstreet parltlng. No pets, 54501
month. HI W paid. (3 1 9)3~-4306:
CUTE. clean one badroom apartment In house, Great neighborhood. very sunny, lurnished. AlC.
parl<ing A muSI seel (319)3543328

FURNISHED one bedroom near
UIHCI law. Parking May 12- August 12 lIe.ible. S350. (319)3418219.
HUGE two bedroom. downtown,
dishwasher, air, underground
parking. (319)341-0159.
LARGE bedroom 'n !rvo bedroom
house Free j>8rking. 223 Bloomington. Call (319)338-2843.
LARGE bedroom In house. Near
downtown. Sublease through end
01 July. (319)34 t -3446
LARGE lurni.hed one bedroom
apartmenl available May t 4 10
Augusl 61h. Close 10 law and
medical schooL 54001 month.
(319)337-4802.
LARGE sunny studio apartment
with wOOd lloors. large storage
space, private kitchen and bathroom. Ten mlnule walk to downlown. 54251 monlh. Avallabla
June 3rd- July 31st. Possible Fall
option . (319)341 ·3675.
LARGE Ihree bedroom, 1-112
bathroom. Five minute walk 10
UIHC and law. CIA. plenty 01 offstreel parkin~ . May rent s,ngle
room only. $2901 room. negol1able (319)466- t 559
LARGE two bedroom apartment
available end 01 May. TWo block.
Irom downtown. $505 includes
waler. Free parking. (319)3548917.
LARGE two bedroom apartment.
Available May 15. Dishwasher.
laundry on lloor. large closelS. On
busline. Next 10 Coralville pond,
Call Eric or Marcy (319)356-0820.
5510 rent. May rent negotiable.
MAY 1- July 31. One badroom In
Ihre. bedroom epartment. $240
piUS 1/4 utilities. Two blockS 10
downtown. (319)466'9510.
MAY Iree. New downlown two
badroom. garage. AlC. (319)6885137.
NICE one bedroom apartment.
Near campus. AlC. mrcrowave.
dishwasher. Available May 15July 3 t . Call (319)336-3883.
NICE one bedroom available May
15th. HardwOOd bedroom lloor.
Iree parlting. 10·mlnute walk to
downtown. $5001 month bul negoliable. May Iree. Greg. 1319)6889046_
ONE bedroom ar,artment. $4451
renl negotiable. F exible Irom midMay- Jul~ 31 . Bus stop. Iree parkIn9. on-site laundry. very spacious
liv,ng room. k"chen. bedroom.
Very quiet (319)338·3070
ONE badroom house. $700 lor
summer plus utihties (319)3395941.

SUMMER SUBLET
ROOMMATE needed 10 fill three
bedroom. two bathroom apartment. Close 10 downtown. JuneJuly 31 st 5255 plus utIrrb8s
(319)358-8036
SUBLEASE two bedroom $400
June- July Cell (319)351-7499
ian-choe 0 uiowa edu
SUBLET ASAP 113 01 three bedroom apartmenls; one-han btoe~
east 01 Currier; male; price negotiable. (319)373-5054
SUBLET wesl side condO May
l.t- Augusl 1st. May Iree Call
321·2659.
SUMMER sublel avarlable TWo
bedroom. one bathroom 011street parking CIA Renl negotiable 337-3299.336-4306.

ONE badroom. Iowa Ave.. Iree
parking. $325. (319)356-7031.
ONE bedroom. Good locat,on.
close to downtown. Nice. Great
price; $2001 monlh + electricity.
Dates and price negollable Call
(319)888-0850 Joe.
ONE larQe badroom In two bedroom. pnvale bathroom, Parking
Included. Minutes Irom campus.
Renl negotiable. F,maie prelerred. (319)354-9248.
ONE person lor 4 bedroom apertment. Main Streel Apartments
Renl VERY negotiable. Cell Llza
(319)336-6085.
ONE room available in three bedroom. two bathroom. WID. 52801
monlh negotiable. May Iree.
(319)466-9227.
ONE room in three bedroom
apartment on S.Johnson. Free
parking. $2201 monlh plus 1/3 utilIties , Available May 15. Michelle
(319)341-0974.
ONE to live bedroom house. Free
parltlng. May Iree, WID. AlC.
Glose to downlown. (319)3365568.
OWN bedroom In Ihree badroom
apartment. 1/2 block Irom Burge.
$2251 monlh all utilities paid.
(319)354-7574.
•

SPACIOUS one bedroom. Cats
oIIay. oII·streel perking. laundry,
A1C. HIW inCluded $4601 month
Svmmer SS35 lor MW tease A...
gust 1st (319)358-e807

SUBLET available 5/14- 7/31
Unlumlshed two bedroom townhouSe. parl<lng. laundry, pool
$4W
monlh
Fall
option.
(319)336·8941

THREE bedroom duplex . Availa·
ble ASAP. Screen porch. perl<lng.
close 10 campus (319)341-9860
THREE bedroom house wilh gao
rage. Easl Oavenport Sireet.
$975 pluS uti"ties (319)353-1700

THR EE bedroom. two bathroom
Price negotiable Free parking
(319)688-9645.

TWO bedroom. two bathroom.
A/C. dishwasher May Iree. 8011
E College. (319)688-0865

THREE bedroom AVSJlable May
15th- July 30th. Can after 2:00pm.
1319)331-7931 . •

TWO bedroom. two bathroom.
AJC. dishwasher Available May
15. Rent negollable Gas. water
pa,d (319)358-0836

TWO bedroom lofted apartmenl.
Spiral slaireese Localed downlown. (319)356-0869.
TWO bedroom. one balhroom.
CIA. balcony, downlown Very
nice. $550 (319)887-2256
TWO bedroom. one balhroom.
Linn Street Downtownl SpactOUs.
Laundryl parking. WIH paid.
56001 monlh. Available June 1
(319)688-9406.
TWO bedroom , two bathroom
apartment 6t9 S Johnson. Available lor summer sublet. (319)341601 1.
TWO bedroom. two balhroom.
$6401 monlh. Pool. parldng. AlC.
laundry. Avellable May 13
(319)337-3240.
TWO bedroom. two balhroom.
Downlown. AlC. underground
parltlng. May Iree (319)466-1785
TWO bedrooms In Ihree bedroom
apartmenl $240 eech plus utlldles. June 1- July 31 . (319)3416712.
TWO bedrooms open in large lour
bedroom house lor May. June &
July. 52001 monlh ~US utilities.
~~~3~1 space. close- n. (319)358-

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION
APARTMENT avallaDle June 1
with lall option. 60t S.Gllbert
Streel Two bedroom, two bathroom with balcony plus covered
parkln~ . $8241 month. one monlh
depos,t
requrred.
Contact
(319)688-9808 or (515)222- 1466.

DISTINCTIVE large. two bedroom
apartmenl near campus_ River,

TWO bedrooms. one beltlroom
ava'lable May 15th. WID. DW.
and parlt,ng SS50 Cell (319)688089E11 (319)351-8404

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
1 AND 3 bedroom Available Augusl 1 CIoee-in. HIW paid . No
pelS (319)354·8717
1.2. and 3 bedroom apartments
available lor Fall, Call Mr Green
(319)337-8885 or hll oul applicetlon a11165 South Riverside
1.2. and 3 bedroom apartments
ovailable lor Fall. Plea.. call
(319)331-2496
ADI2OII. Enjoy the qu,et end relax In Ihe pool In CoraiVJlle. Eff~
cleney, one bedroom. two bedroom. Some with Ilreplace end
deck, laundry Iacllrty. off atreet
parlting 101. swlmmin.ll_ poot. water
paid. !.I·F. 9·5. (319)351 -2178.
A0I518. One and two bedrooms
opartmentJJ. wesl side. laundry.
parltlng. cats oIIay. avalle.bIe AU;
gust f. $445- $540 HIW peld
Keystone Properties (319)3388288.
A0I51A. One and two bedroom
apartments. downtown. brand
new. CIA. microwave. dishwasher. balcony, secured building.
ava~able mid 10 late August
5770- S1048 water paid Key.tone Properties (319)338-6288.

EFFICIENCIES & TWt) BED.
ROOM APARTMENTS STARTING AT 5349. HEATING ANO
COOLING INCLUDeD
CA~L
(319)337-3103 TOOAYI

LARGE one bedroom sublet.
Available June $525. 615 S ChnIon. (319)337-4541 .
LARGE two bedroom. 1-112 bathroom lownhouse SkyllQht. microwave. dishwasher. park,ng. Soulh
Lucas. No pets. no smoking.
Available May. $8951 monlh plus
utllrties
Mer 7:30pm
call
(319)354-222t
LARGE lwo bedroom. two bedroom apartment Only $5251
month Very clean and comlo~a
ble. Dishwasher, microwave. CIA.
On Coralvrlle strip. (3 19)3390089.
LARGE two bedroom , Full kHchen. Ten mlnule walk to law
SChooV UIHC Deck. CIA. parking.
(319)466-9397.
MUST SEEt two bedrooms, CIA.
WID. wOOd lloors. well lurn!shed.
utilities paKl On river aCrosS Irom
park In Coralville. $550. Available
June. (319)336-9298.
ONE bedroom apartment on Dubuque SI. Walk 10 campus. $490.
(319)339-8826.
ONE bedroom apartment Downlown, off-street parl<,ng. New carpel. Avarlable Immediately 5460.
Call Gina (319)338-0864.
ONE
bedroom
apaOment.
S.Johnson. Parking. AlC. May
rent lree. (319)339-8917.
ONE badroom available May 1.
312 E Burlington. HIW paid
(319)338-7465.
ONE bedroom In two bedroom.
Weslside. WID Available earty
May,
May
lree.
Makayla
(319)339-9640.

_r

LANDLORDS list propetbeS Iree
Now acceptrng Fa" tisllngs TEN·
ANTS. HAVE PETS. 0< can) lind
the perIect rental? 30 ,"ocoenaesl
one bedroom, S3c»- 555 54· two
bedrooms. $363- 1800. 12thr.... bedrooms. S559- 1100
Rental locatorS SrnaJ one trme
Iree (319)351-211.

FALL
1. 2. and 3 bedroom apartmenls
Closa to U 01 I and downtown
Showroom open lOB m,-7.COp m
M- TH .. lOa m.- 5p.m Fri.; ana
12:00p m.- 3pm. Salurday &
Sunday al 414 East Markel Street
or call (319)354-2787.
FALL leasing , efflcienc,es and 2
bedrooms avarlable Call Hodge
ConstructIOn lor rales and toeahons. (319)354-2233
INEXPENSIVE rcoma. efficiencies and one bedrooms Call
(319)337-8555.
LOOKING lor a rlace to love?
www.housingl0 nel
Vour move 011 campusl

SIGNING

S U MMER

FALL

SES

OIl!

APARTM E N~ .

C O NDOS.
TOWNHO USES

5.

GARAGES.

AOI1. 1 bedroolll Downlown
secunty building. DIW. microwave. WID laCilrty. M·F. 9·S
(319)351 -2178
AD#22 EfficiencieS. Kit. on Gil·
bert. close 10 campu. and down·
town M-F. 9-5. (319)351-2178
A0#42O 1 bedroom On linn
Sireel. water paid. M·F. ~S.
(319)351-2178
ADlSI2. EffICiencies. downtown.

A/C. parltlng. AvaUable Au!Just 1

$435 HIW paid. Keystone Proper·
lies (319)338-6288 •

ADIS, 3. E"IClencY. ....st side.
parldng. AVIliabie August 1 S300
HJW paid KeystOne Properties
(319)338-6288.
ADlSI4. Effielenclea, downtown,
IICUred bUilding Ale. pnme toe,·
lion Ava/lable AUQusl I 5450
HJW paid. Keyslone Properties.
(319)336-6299.

ADlSI8. One bedroom apart·
ments. doWnlown. air. laundry.
dlShwasner. secured bU'ld,ng
Available AuguSI t $645 HJW
paid.
t<ey.tone
PropertJes
(319)336-6299.
A0I731 Large efficiency 011streel parl<lng, Close to a bUS line,
M-F. 9-5. (319)351-2178
AUQUSr
On, bedroom. downtown,
laundry. AIC. periling
Call (319)3:J8..0864
AUGUST: nustre Northsode effi·
clency; cats welcome. parkrng.
laUndry; 5495 ut,lhies included.
(319)337-4785
AVAILABLE June 1 $4001
month. neat pSld Ouiet. non·
smoking. no pet. 715 Iowa Ave.,
(319)354-8073
CLEAN large quiel enlctency
HIW paid Well malntalned laun·
dry, busline. COralv,lIe. No smokIng. no F"'ts AvaHabie June 1.
(319)337.9376.
CLE AN, qUiel. Glase-in 433 S
Van Buren No pets No smo~e..
Relerences $460 HIW paid
Perlt,ng.
(319)35 1.8098.
(319)351-9496

GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN

One bedr=s-:':7!rielenci8S
504 S,Van BUren- 1 left
523 E. Burl,ngton- 218ft
340 E,Burtlnglon- 1 left
312 Easl Burlington
Unique. niCe 1-5 minutes 10 campus. $375-$531 without ul'lilres
(319)354-2787

ONE bedroom apartments availa·
bIe August 1st 5440- $812/
month. Close 10 campus. No pets
(319)466-7491.

AND

JU NE

I.

PLEASE V IS rT OUR

AD0Js24. TWO bedroom ~.
menl. doWntown . .... Darlmo .
quutet. loIS 01 Itghl, a muSt W I
Avalllble August 1 $750 plus utII_
t<..ystone
Properties
(3 t 9)338-6288

AD.fS32 Two bedroom epartmenll. laundry. alr. on
parlting. available 8/1 . $540 HI W
peld
KeyStone
Propertle,
(319)336-6268

TWO 5. THREE
BEDROOM STYLES

CITY

TWO BEDROOM

Efficiencies. 1 and 3
bedroom apartments.
2 and 3 bedroom
townhouses.

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

"""rowe....

bull.,..

on cu-

ADf'SBO. Two bedroom
buq... Streel Quiet. parkrno
I.LO'odry lactlrt)'. ONi. ClA. pell Ill:
loWed. M-F. 9-5. (319)351 -2178

ADofI3O. Two bedroom. laundry
ladlrt)'. oIl-IlIleer parluna. CIA,
some w,th clecka M-J:. ~5
(319)351-2118
ADIfI35 2 bedroom. near new
matI. ~ge . DfW. CIA, water
peld M-F 9-5. (319)351-2118
AUGUST
Two bedr~ dOWnlown.
laundry. /VIj . parltJng
Ca"(319)~

AVAILABLE August 1St and June
lit Newer two bedroom apartment
dishwasher. garbage
disposal. OII·streel par1<ing. laundry lacllrty. On busl,ne No pets or
amoI<lng. S5g()/ month 182 W.st
side
Driv.
(319)354-8073.
(319)336-0026

CI,..

AVAILABLE now TWo bedroom
OIl S Cllnlon. walk· In clollell ~i
crowl... . dishwasher. HIW paid
Fait optlO/l 341~156 or J&J R.al
Estate 466-7491
BENTON Manor Condoe Speclout (2) two bedroom apanments N.lr UIHC. dental and
law SS30 AIC. dWlwasher. WID
microwave Available AugUSI 1.
338-6440. 321 -3355 SIeve or
JennHer
BENTON MANOR. two bedroom.
dishwasher. air. newer carpet ,
:f,~ No pets August (319)338EMER4LD COURT APART·
MENTS has two bedroom aubtell Available May 3rd and mlOJune $520 InCludes water ..nd
COrnel w,th lall opUorl laundry
on-srte. o"·"....t parking .nd 24
hour maintenance Call (319)3374323

535 Emerald St.-Iowa City

.337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE

338-1175

• OFF STREET PARKING

FALL RENTALS
2 BEDROOMS , 2 BATHS
Location IlIlr N. Dubuque SI.
521 N.Llnn- one left
New.r 900 fQ ft . parking. laundry 18cllrti... near cambusI shUItie. S632 wrthout ut,hhes CaI1
(319)354·2787
LARGE two bedroom West arde
Fireplace. OW, AIC. WID Pit.
negotiable August. (319)338-

4n4
PARK

*

·CENTRALAIRIAIR COND_
210 6th St.- oralville

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa Oty

351-1777
(2 Bedrooms)

.80 min.)
.10 min.)
.90 min.)
12th Ave. & 7th St. - Coralville

338-4951

PLACE

351·2905
ONE BEDROOM:

$430-$500

TWO BEDROOMS:
THREE BEDROOMS:

$510-$605
$690-$755

(1,2 & 3 Bed

~Apartments

Hours: Mon-Frl . 9 am-12. 1-5 pm
Saturday 9 am· 12

1526 5th St.-Coralville

354-()281

r.I

AUGUST

fu.

bedroom. dow'I-.

laundry A1C. par1<lnQ

Cal (318)J3&.0B64
CLOSE-IN __ UN! houM apart,,*,1 429 S IIan Buren $81 01
No PlOW No "",*"" Rete,. ...
ces (319)35H!098
CORALVILLE. large th.... bedroom nantly redecorltted 011street partuna W'O 11cloO<upt• • tWI k~chen ivaUbie August 1aI
$6101
$850
plus
u I'"
j319)354-4537 or.(3t9)331-8986
FALL LEASING NEAR U OF I
GREAT LOCAl IONS
DOWNTOWN
«0 S.JOHNSON- 1 LEFT
.12 S OODGE- 1 LEFT
137 S_DODGE- 1 LEFT
318 RIDGELANG-l LEFT
!104 5_JOHNSON· 1 LEFT
311 RIDGELANG- , LEFT
HtJOI three bedroom. two blthrooms Eat ·In krtchen laundry.
PIO",,"g Nelr " " shUttl. rout
ADPto""""tefy 1100 Iqua,. leet
$817 Wlthoul UI~t... Ca.
351-8391

TWO bedroom apal1!l18nlS . Available August 151 SS66- $89E11
month Close to campus No pet5
(319)466-7491
TWO bedroom lurnished apartment Ctean. 9uret. cIose·in. $695
inciudeS uti~lies AIC. part<rng .
(319)35 t ·6215.

OI.."t

,.,..1 0 - !I).,

$49, twO IIIOIUI1S

$59

monthI..
SS beCic QUaraIIIIIe
RIIIIaI t.OCaloIs (319)351.2 t14 .

LARGE lour bedroom East Bur-

W'tl No lIN No tmOI<oog AvarJ.
able rqy WIII1 Fal 0j)II0n $1100
_.
Aft... 730pm CI
j3t 91354·222 t
LARGE HOUSES
Fourandl.... ~
Easl ~ . c:IoM-On
WU . par\<1flQ AY8ItabIe 811
Rent rangM IrOfll $t8OO 10
$18751monlhilUu . s
(3111)354.7262
THREE bedtoom ' - y, ry
doae-<n 208 E 01-'1""1 Av
bt. May 1 No PIO • . S9OOt' mcnII
(31e)338-43Q8
THREE bedroom two bathroom
hota OIl Dodge Sheet AVI
July Pa/lung $t200 or o/te.
(3 IG)330-3583
1

seeo-

..,.~ment Two
dtlhwUhM
CIA
perl<rng (318)4179-

FOUR bedroom

bathrooma
large yard

2512
THREE bedroom. S Dodge. HIW
pal(!, A1C. storage. parking bul In
lront 01 door No pe
August
(319)338~n4

THREE bedroom. two bathroom
apanm.nts Available August 1at
StArtrng at $9&11 monlh CIoH 10
camput No petl (31e~II6-1491

WESTSIDE Fou. bedroom. br':
plICa, fo/C. garage, thr.. beth.
room pro! Hoonal al~.
AUQUIt (319)338-4n4

CONDO FOR SALE '
CORALVILLE CONDO
BEAlITIFUL One bedroum. I..
place. parage. golf 000,... v_ ..

Indoo<

I"'~

Pool. _gam

room. $68.9S0 j319)351.iIJe.c

DUPLEXFOR
RENT

TWO bedroom 1100 lIl.,.r, 1Ht

'15-817 South JohnlOll SIrMI
Thr" bedroom, two balhroom.
two Ilofy+ basement, one car garage off- treet parking . $8S5I
month piuI ut~Jt"1 AvaRabie Au·
gutt 1It (319)570-0764

WESl SIDE DRIVE Two bee.
room. one balhroom Two OMeg.
" .. appliance. WI() 575.Il00
(319)339-5950

BRANO NEW very large lour
bed~.
2 112 bathrooml
Three ......". lower IeYtl Wllh
kltchenettl and walk out Double
garage. large deck. WID. d,sh·
..uher 513951 month Ju~ l,t
Or AuguaJ lsI 2431 Catsk,lI
Court. Iowa City (3t9)3&4-&18O,
(3111)354·1240

Marcy Str",. Iowa Clly
Two bedroom. two garage. nara.
wood 110011. unlon!lhed addolron
lor stUdIO or mailer bedroom
S1Q.I QOO
(310)336-5917
or
(443)801·642S

W'O 1,.-pIace FIV' monute ..

CHARMING. Ip8ClOIJl two bedroom Hlrdwood floor, Ihroughout. garage. WID . no pall. large
yard, 1411 ECourt 51 5195 pluS
ut,lot... 351 '127(1

n •.

EAST ~, three bedroom, garage. NC Share WI 0 No pets
4ugust (3t9)336-4714

CONDO FOR RENT
BENTON MANOR. Two bed
room New eerPlOt. new parnl.
NC . dishWasher. mICrowave.
(3t9)364-7831
QUIET two bedroom AIC. DW
laundry. parking No pall August
(3t9)336-4714

........,....."'rfl

w..",I-

,.d..

Condo".!

Br..nd lit.. 2 btd".lfn 2
t>.tlhruum COn<kh

e'cr

b;ikoote\. -orne ",th \la/l-

TWO bedroom apartment Availa ble July 1 In CoreiY,lI. Qulel.
non·smolung bu,ldrng. excellenl
lor grad studenls SS50l monlh Include! heat. laundry IactIdres and
~al' barItJng No pets allowed
CU (3;9)351-8901 or (319)3519100.

l*iecl

hoi.- and duple
Hauls M-F
11~ Sal 10-2 F. one mort_ .

IongtofI Vard PIOtiung rnlcr

TWO bedrOom apartment rn clean
quiet building 81 2260 9th St..
Coralville June and AuguSt. No
pat. SS25 plus utll,ties (319)3517415

in p"nlrn,,"rod mo~ fn.m
~99~/mnnlh PO\"h)~

'ht>r1 term rtn.. l, Coli
Van Dyl. at U I

Kmegrr

HOUSE FOR RENT
ADofSOO. TIlt.. bedroom. downtown. 1-31. bathroom. oII-.treet
pert<,ng Available AUQU$l 1
$1160 + utoIrllts Keystone Properties (3111)338.6288.
AI),fS()I . Three bedroom house,

north SIde. 1-:11. bathrooms . WID,
CI,..
garage .Avallable June t
$975 plus \IlJlltles K,yslone PrO!>'

ca~

'901 000 (31A)356-28S8

HOUSE FOR SALE
1108

BEAUTIFUL IIlr" revel ,ero lot
On bu Irne Four bedroom, 1·11:1
bathrooms $122.000 935 23rd
Ave . Coralvllt V.-.!
wwwownell com IC).fJWA 1462
or cal 354-87116101 more oruotme
Iron
•
FSBO 3255 H. ~ Srdt plot
IIVt bedroom. 2 afrd 3/4 bathe
New rool deck. carpel (up) F.eplace Other updal , By lamme
Sehaot.. Over 2.000 aq
~ SOC (318)336-6418 330MUST SEEIII FS80 2·sIOry. ~/.
badrooms. 2-1/2 bathrOOll'lI. QUIet
str..1 near rna"
•

Open House Sunday

l~pm

2225 11th SI Coralvlrte

$116.500 (3111)331-4535

MOBILEHOME
FOR SALE
11193 11',80'
IN NORTH UBERTY
Two bedroomo, two belhrOOr!1l'
huge irving room. krtc:lltn,
ma.ter bedroom , Canlral at(
8'x10' deck .nd ahed Entertarn
ment center ,nd lulchen appr',ncea stay
Good neJgll~
52~ . 0001 Obo (319)62&-e483

,lid.

1 t91 Manutactllred nome 16x80
three bedroom. two balhroom
CIA slove . r.lnger.ror. two dAcks
ailed 526 ,500 (31G)545-QOOA

2000

-14x70. three beckoorn, one
DIII/l1OOm 119.900

2000

-28x44 three bedroom. two balhroom $34 .900
HO<1chellMr Enterprt ... lnc.
HIOCHI32-SQ85
Hazlelon, Iowa
WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN
OWN? 1994 ,.X70 two bedroom
two bathroom. CIA. WIO Very
nroe $ 17.900 atao new ttornb
S2S,9OOt' 529.900 H,JJtop MobIle
Home Parte (319)338-A272.

REAL ESTATE

.--------- ----.
I

arties (319)338-6288

A Photo is Worth A 1bousand WordS I

SELL YOUR CAR

3ODAYSFOR

$40

(photo and
up to
15 words)
1977 Dodge Van
power steering. power brakes.
automatic transmisslOO.
rebuih motor. Dependable.
$000. CaH XXX-XXXX.

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

1974 VW

KARMANN
QHIA
Sky blue. 68.500 miles.
Exceptional condition.
$4,500.354-2315.

•

canverttent 10

. AY8IIabIe ~
~~no- $900 I)IuI utibtles
~_
Properues (319)333-

btlore ultCrN. I\'l\ltp'!
Etc'.lor lor ~~'Y """'''.
unde'l;II1und Jlir~in8 . liu~.

1996 NISSAN
SINTRA

APark Place

baIoonoes.

c:amput &

includes waler Close 10 Corel
Ridge Mall. Rae Center. and IJ.
brary (319)354-0281

ONE bedroom August 1 336 S
Governor. $460 plus el8ctnc. CalS
okay w'l/1 dePOS
. n. Ivene RentalS.
(319)337-1392

Great car, automatic,
sunroof. must sell.
$9.000 080. Call
629-5266 evenings.

APARTMENTS

has two bedroom sublets ava,labIe May and June 5495- $530

AUTO FOREIGN

• SWIMMING POOLS'

=.

AOI534, Thr.. beckoorn apertweal ado. laLO'odry ...,

"*''''.

TWO bedroom duplex west alde
WID August $570. (319)338·
3914

(1&2 Bedrooms)

• ON BUS LINES

fond lIMo

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS.
302- 406 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom , two bathrOOll'l epartment. Underground
perltlng. balconlel- (two bedrooms). laundry. eal-In kitchen
$503· ~720 wrthout ut,IoI08' 3542787

SPACIOUS one bedroom Enlrre
lower level 01 Older hOme.
Front! baCk poroh. backyard
Wooden IIoors. lull bathroom and
Irving mom. Available Augus1 t
(319)356-2587.

Benton
Iowa City

TENANTS HAIlE PETS

DUPLEX. Four bedrooms. up and
down All ubl" ..S paid C~urclt SI
. Augusl (310)336-4

ONE bedroom. Available June
lsl SS281 month. CIA. HI W paid
No pets , (319)466-7491 .

900W.

• QUIET SETTING

LAHOl.ORDS
l.C proper1Iee
Ir. NDW~F"
•

FALL
PENTACREST APTS.
Downtown. bell location! large
one bedroom apartmenta 10< August One minute to campus l.DIe
01 parlting Balconies. laundry
$503 plus Ulrllrres.Cau 354·2781

ONE bedroom aVaJleble May 19
Coralvrlie, May Iree $395/ month
(319)354-1338.

*

SG20 AVIIIIbIe .AJy (319)338'

3914

85!5

Ao.s:Jl _ Two bedroom. on busbile. aw.
diahwuher
laundry. parltln9. pats ~
Avartsble May 1 and Augus1 1
$540 HIW paid Keystone Proper,... (3111)338-6288

CORALVILLE .

SIDE IOWA

UNIQUE one bedroom au.t
neiQhbotI>ood
Cd (3111)337-

WESTWOOD WESTSIDE
945·10150AlCREn
338-7068

ONE bedroom apartmenl With
study. Available AuguSt 1st
Three blockS lrom downtown
$69E11 month. HI W paid. Ideal lor
home office No PII •• (319)466·
7491 .

EAST AND W EST

PlOd ~ . doIhwuIwr p .
iaundfY garage No pelS Ouret

AO#S3CI. Two bedroom. d0wntown. alr, Ia.."dry. panonv. we 10
campus AvlJilble AuguSt 1 $595
HIW pUj KtYStone Prepert_
(319)338-6288

Quiet. Convenient
[0 hospital and law
school. On bustine.
Off-street parking,
On·site laundry.

soda. HIW

TWO bedroom. _

rooms. IIr. parlonQ laundry
Avalable AUQUSI 1 l62o- 5&4S
plus Ublolles l<eystona Propert.es
(319)338-6288

EFl'1CIENCIES .va,lable "ugual
1SI. Start,ng at $3401 monlh
Close to campus. No pets
(319)466-7491.

Is Now

HOUSE FOR RENT

1WO becl/oorII. HIW paid. No
pets Central .. 929 Ion Ave
(319)331-3299

ADI528. Two bedroom apartmenlS. downlOWn. two balh-

ADlS17. One bedroom . IoH.atyl,
apartment. downtOWn. CIA. se·
cured building. vauned caUrngs,
Ava,lable August 1 5620 waler
paid
Keystone
Propert,u
(319)338-6299

HUGE studio. Keep $490 depos~ .
Pay electric. Available May 15
Downtown above Futon Shop
(3 19)358-7691
,

Irleity, (319)887-1927.

fALL
GILBERT MANOA APTS.
801 S.QILBERT
One and two bedrOom. two bathroCJn\ apartments WIth ~ .
undergound pa!1<lrlg laundry laormes. eat-Ir\ ICltCheIls. Must
S5OJ. S695 W1thoIJl utilities Cd
351-a39t

ADn15 Rooms. 1 bedrooms.
walking d"lano. 10 downtown.
off-street !l8rltlng All utlfitles paid
M·F. 9-5. (31g)351-2178

634 S. Johnson 5328 plus elee-

EFFICIENCY available May 20.

C«aMIIe

1. 2. &38Rs
2 & 3 BRs Coodos
CALL TODAY TO VIEW
('19)351-4452

ADlS1S. Effielencles. downtown,
great locellon. 1015 01 IIghl,
unique. ava'laDIe August 1 5420
H/W paid. KeyslOne Propertj..
(319)338-6299

AVAILABLE May 1st One bedroom apartment. Ciole-in No
pelS (319)354-8717

TWO BEDROOM
1WO tJearoom IIPIQOUf ,,*,men! Well 1ICIit. CIA. diIhwuh., '",dobIe md-May Newer
buIdong $570 plus
(319)887-2249

"*'"

A0I527. Two and thre, bedroom
apartments. downlown. air. dishwasher. laundry. parking. Available AUQust 1, 5700- 5900 HIW
paid.
Keystone
Properties
(319)336-6288.

BENTON MANOR_One bedroom
$425, two bedroom 1555 WID
hook-upa. Augus1 1st. pets nego.
liable (319)351 ·5246 , (3 19)3316100

May. SS751 month. (319)6889897.

AVAlLA8LE NOW
SUMMER' FALL
",,"-CJ1y
Studioe. 1 & 2 BAs

TWO bedroom. two bathroom,
$6101 month. Pool. parltlng, laundry. balcony May Iree Ava,labIe
May 14th. (3t9)354-1674 630
SoutII CapitOl.
TWO bedroom. two bathroom.
pool CIoee to campus. NICEt
(319)341-7001

TWO bedroom close to UIHC.
large Closets. CIA. on-street parl<Ing No pels No smoking.
(319)881-3096

EFFICIENCYlONE
BEDROOM

SUNNY room In lovely hlslone
lindsay House $3001 month uUli!·
IeS paid Clo5&-ln. (3 19)466-1162.

THR EE bedroom. 2 112 balhroom
townhouse Ceble paid WID.
CIA. dishwasher. parlting. deck.
West .Ide. (319)688-0472.

woods. pari< views Ava,lable late

ONE bedroom In two bedroom
apartment across Irom Thealer
and Music, Female prelerred.
$288/ month. (319)356-1560.

ONE bedroom Available May 16
415 S Van Buran May rant Iree
(319)337-6211.

SUMMERI lall sublet w"h op1JOn
Coralville two bedroom by HyVee
AlC. leundry. pool. $539 plus
electric $500 deposrt. UI Staff
di~unt. Small pet okay with lee
email. codabaarOdelinet com
(3 19)936-5630. message.

ONE bedroom in live bedroom
house. May Iree. Renl 52401
monlh. Call 353-1249 ask lor China

ONE bedroom In Inree bedroom
apartment. Move in ~egoliable .
Laundry. parking. $225_ South
Dodge. (3t9)339-1878.

ONE bedroom, shared klIchMI
bathroom S220 ut,hlles InclUCIed
May Iree PatI<'ng laundry. cat 10
monutes UI. (319)356-8197

SUBLEASE sludlo apartmenl
througll 713 t /00, Fall lease opIlOn
poss,bIe Secunty anl18nCe Nice
location. Newer construction
(319)341 ·5986

APARTMENT lor rent. 2-3 pe0ple. 225 E. Washington 1206
8720 rent negotiable. (3t9)8870947.

ONE bedroom in three badroom
apartment. Close to cempus.
$2001 monlh plus ul,lIlIes.
(319)341-0436.

ONE bedtDOm. S365 June 1st
AJC. Laundry. free off-lltreet pari<.
Ing. tree water On busl'ne. It(vee two blocks Pels okay
(319)351-4310

St,lMMER SUBLET- two bed·
room. basement. WID avarlable.
Cats allowed on bus routa $450
month (319)688-0998.

ONE bedroom in a lour bedroom
apartmenl available. Rent negotiable end writ make it very worth
your while! 30 seconds Irom Ped
Mall. Conlact Katie al (319)33646t2.

ONE badroom in six bedroom
house. Female only. $250 all ut,lities paid. (319)466-0708.

SUMMER SUBLET, APARTMENT
FALL OPTION
FOR RENT

AVAI LAB LE STAR11NG

--

w.

DOWNTOWN
two
bedroom
apartment. First SS50/ monlh
takes ,t. (319)466-1317.

NONSMOKING. qulat. close. well
lurnished. $285- $310. own bath.
$365. utilities inclUded. 336-4070 .

ROOMMATE
WANTED

------,

DOWNTOWN loft available May
15. Parfecl location. AlC. waler
paid. $4251 montn. (319)3417883.

FEMALE roommale wanted. One
bedroom In Ihree bedroom. two
balhroom apartment. Parking.
very clo.. to campus. May Iree.
(3t 9)34 t -0764.

MALE roommate lor 2(1)(l12OO1
school year. (319)266-2264 or
emall. blaze.keller@clu.net

=estiv8, new tires and
liable. clean. cheap.'
319)466-0460.

SUMMER SUBLET

MAYI August: Rusllc single room
overlooking woods; cal welcome;
laundry; parking; $265 utllHies included; (319)337-4785.

IOWA c/IT'S MORNING NEWSPAPER

L

335-335-5784 or 335-5785
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Tal" About One-Stop Shoppingl
Here it is! Your application for tickets to the home events of next year's University of Iowa football, men's and women's basketball, volleyball, wrestling, and softball teams. Also included is an
opportunity to become a member of the "Hawk's Nest" at Iowa men's basketball games.
The Excitement I. Building
These are exciting times to be an Iowa Hawkeye.
New names dot the rosters, both as coaches and
student-athletes, and together they are forging the
foundation for what promises to be an exciting start
to the new millennium for friends and fans of the
Iowa Hawkeyes. Don't miss out on the fun. Order
your tickets today!

Iowa Football

(

)

August

26 Eddie Robinson

Eddie Robln.on FootbIJII Cla••lc
The 2000 college football season for the Iowa
Hawkeyes kicks off August 26 at Arrowhead Stadium
in Kansas City when Coach Kirk Ferentz's squad
squares off against Big 12 Conference powerhouse
Kansas State. There's a special ticket price just for
UI students for this special event.

Football Classic
Iowa VS. Kansas State
Arrowhead Stadium,
Kansas City

(
"

,

)

!!ieptember

Hawkeye Hoop.'
If you thought last season was exciting for Coach
Steve Alford's squad, get ready for 2000-2001!
You've heard and read about the recruits, you've
watched Dean and the others who'll be back. Don't
wait. Get on board this fast-moving train today!

9 Western Michigan

.. ,

16 Iowa State
23 at Nebraska
30 at 'Indiana

(

7 Michigan State (HC)
14 at Illinois
21 Ohio State (PO)
28 Wisconsin

...

(

)

NUl/ember

(

,

Another NCAA Title?
Coach Jim Zalesky's march to yet another national
title next year ends in Iowa City with the staging of
the 2001 NCAA DiviSion I Wrestling Championship
in Carver-Hawkeye. You owe it to yourself to check
out the .most successful intercollegiate athletics
program in University of Iowa history. And, tickets
are a steal -just $1 per match for current UI
students I

And, !!ipealtlng or BaJlltetball•••
lisa Bluder has assumed thEl task of putting the
Iowa women's basketball program back into the
national spotlight. Bluder came to the UI from
Drake where she posted a 187 and 106 win-loss
record, four MVC titles took the Bulldogs to the
NCAA's post-season party four times in the last five
years. It will be a fun climb - for those who get on
board early and help make it happen l

4 at Penn State
11 Northwestern
'0/18 at Minnesota

I

Join The Hawlt'. N~tl
Don't miss out on being a part of the fun in the
"Hawk's Nest" at the home games of Coach Steve
Alford's Hawkeyes! Members receive a souvenir
members-only t-shirt, awesome premiums
compliments of the UI Alumni Association, the
Official Hawk's Nest newsletter, and the best
student seats in Carver-Hawkeye! For more
information about the Hawk's Nest, call the
Hawkeyes' partner on this project, the UI Alumni
Association, at 335-3294 .

)

October

A
in I,

.1

,
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IIolleyball - Iowa'. Next Big Wlnnerl
Coach Rita Crockett has stocked the Hawkeye roster
with some of the nation's top prep and junior
college talent, and is quietly going about the
business of building the Iowa volleyball program
into one that wifl compete for Big Ten honors.

A Quiet lilantl
Talk about a quiet giant, that's Coach Gayle Blevins'
Iowa softball program . Second only to the Hawkeye
wrestling program for success In the '90s, the
HaWkeye softball team routinely challenges for Big
Ten and NCAA championships.
An Important Change
Beginning this year, current University of Iowa
students ' interested in purchasing full or split
season men's basketball tickets must place their
order before the end of the current academic
semester, By doing so, you guarantee yourself
access to the tickets you desire and priority when
being assigned seats in Carver-Hawkeye. In
addition, your order is automatically placed on your
U-Bill.
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i!DDD Student Men's Basketball
& Wrestling Ticket Application

1/

!itep , - Ticltet Order InFormation

'.,
.~,

'J

Name

Name

Student 10 Number

Student 10 Number

Current Telephone Number

Current Telephone Number

Current Telephone Number

Today's Date
{Plpa .... ch"~" "r .. f ..r"nc<!/

__ UI student football ticket
__ UI student guest footba ll ticket
__ UI student ticket for the 2000
Eddie Robinson Football Classic
TOTAL ORDER

$60 (limit one)
$150 (limit one)
$20 each (no limit)
_ _ __

-/

!itep 3 - !ieating Uptions (P'''''''''' chpclo

pr.. I"r .."cel

Reserved Seat Student Section (limit 8 if part of group)
_ I would prefer to sit In an assigned seat in the Reserved Seat
Student Section of Kinnick Stadium. (limited number available,
guaranteed availability until May 12, 2000.)
__ Check here if this Is part of a GROUP order. Return all
applications for group members in the same envelope with a list of
student names and student 1.0. numbers attached to this form.

..,
.'

General Admission Student Section
_ I would prefer to be assigned a student football ticket in the General
Admission Student Section of Kinnick Stadium.
Step 4 - Payment Option

(pIp,""" ch..clo o"pl

_ Enclosed Is MY personal check or money order made payable to the
UI Athletic Department.
~Pe,sonal checks must Include your studenllO number and aper"'i)nent address)

r

'j'

" '

I

_ Please charge my order to my U-Bili. I understand the deadline to
place this order Is May 12, 2000. (Please provide 8utwlz.tlon below.)
_ Please charge my order to my personal credit card.
(Please check one ond provide 8utwlzatlon below.)
VISA _ _ MasterCard
Credit Card Number _ _ _ _ _ _ _~--------_
Expiration Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I .utwlle the UI Athletic licket Of!lct to charge the above Ofdefed [ootball tickets tomy U·BIII or
personol credit cerd as Indicated above
Signed : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Signature 15 required [Of all U·BIII or personal credit card ticket Ofders
ALL U·BILL TICK£! CHARGES MUST BE PAID IN FULL BEfORETICKETS CAN 8E PICKED UP.
TICKETS WILL BE AVAILABLE fOR PICK·UP BEGINNING AUGUST 15, 2000 AT CARVER·HAWKEYE
ARENA.
Step 5 - Place your order lliet thi!J to u!JII'

Hand deliver or mail this order form with your payment to:
UI Athletic Ticket Office
402 Carver-HaWkeye Arena
Iowa City, IA 52242-1020
PLEAS[ REMEIoIlER: Seating priority Inside lhe Ro""".d Seal Sludent Section will be given 10
tho.. students who pl8ce tholr ticket Ofder by May 12, 2000.

•

,

!!itep , - Ticltet Urder InFormatIon

Student 10 Number

!!itep i! - Tlcltet Options

,I

(PI..a,;.. Prlntl

Name

E-Mail

E-Mail

Today's Date

!itep i! - Tic"et Options

E-Mail

Ba.,ietball T/c"et. - At this time we do not know how many
home games the Iowa Hawkeyes will play next year. However. student
tickets will be priced at S8 per game.

_ Partial Season - Does not include the Gazette-Hawkeye Challenge or
games played between the Fall 2000 and Spring 2001 academic semesters.
(Will likely Include between 10-14 ga""".)
_'_ Check here if this is part of a GROUP order. Return all
applications for group members in the same envelope with a list of
student names and student 1.0. numbers attached to this form.
_ I want information. Please forward my name to the Hawk's Nest
coordinator at the UI Alumni Association .

Wre.tllng Tlc"et. - At this time we do not know how many home
events the defending national champion Iowa wrestling team will have
next year. However, student tickets will be priced at just S1 per meet and
a guest ticket is only $2 per meet.

I
I
I
I
Signed:
I
Signature required all U·BIII ticket orders
ALL U·BlllTlCKEI CHARGES MUST BE PAIDINfUll BEfORE TICKETS CAN BE PICKED UP. MEN'S I
BASKETBAll AND WRESTLING noms Will AVAllABIl fOR PICK·Uf> BEGINNING OCTOBER I
_ Please charge my order to my U-Bill. I understand the priority
deadline to place this order Is May 12, 2000 .
(PI"I'se provide 8uthom.tlon below)
I 8uti'orlle the UI Athletic TIcket Offoce to charge tho ebove Ordered season tickets to ""i U·BIII
as indicated above.
[01

II(

AT CARVER·HAWKEYE ARENA.

, .. ..,,/II

Hand deliver or mall this order form with your payment to:
UI At hletic Ticket Office
402 Carver-Hawkeye Arena
Iowa City, IA 52242-1020
PLEAS[ REMEIoIlER: Ticket priority will be given tocurrent students who place their ardor ror
ZOOO·ZOO1 men', baskelball !lckm by May 12, ZOOO IIcket orders received .rl., Ihls d~te (rom
currenl Itudenu may not be filled

.• Brec

prpfpr ..",p

'. ;~:

- '.'

_ One (1) UI Student Volleyball Ticket (IIm'lone)
$5
(A m,mmum 0114 malcheS)
_ One (1) UI Student Voll eyball Guest Ticket (Iom't one)
$5
_ One (1) UI Student Women's Basketball Ticket (Iom'l 0"")
$10
(A minimum of 13 ge""",)
_ One (1) UI Student Women's Basketball Guest Ticket (Iom'to....' $10
_ One (1) UI Student Softball Tickel (limit one)
S5
(A min,mum or 12 dilles)
_ One (1) UI Student Softbali Guest Ticket (I,mlt ono)
$5
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TOTAL ORDER
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_ Enclosed is MY personal check or money order made payable to the
UI Athletic Department.
(Personal checks muSI ,nclude your student 10 number and. perma ....nt ml' .)
_ Please Charge my order to my U-Bili. I understand the deadline to
place this prder is May 12. 2000. (Please prov.1e author,moon below)

I
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VISA _ _ MasterCard

{ll 0111 u"'.~1

",'~

Whe

_ Please charge my order to my personal credit card.
(Please check one and provide authorlza!lon below )

_ One (1) UI student wrestling ticket (limi t one)
(will likely Include between 5 and Bmatches.)
_ One (1) UI student guest wrestling ticket (limit one)
_ One (1) NCAA wrestling ticket (limit onor
(ticket cost IS $85 , end tho eveQt will be held during spring break 2001 .)

§tep 4 - Place your order ((....

imp

{PI",u.. Prl""

loday's Date

Step 3 - Payment Option

Haw" '. Ne.t Member.hlp

17, 2000

Tlu

Mar

_ Full Season - Includes the Gazette-Hawkeye Challenge and preseason games (Will likely Include between 16 and 19 game5.)

Is

pla~

play

Step i! - Tlc"et Uptions (P'P"~" chprlo

{P1..a .... chpch preferem,,1

!!itep 3 - Payment Option

,

2000 Student VDlleyball, Softball
& Women'. Basketball Ticket Appllcatlun

Credit Card Number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--=-_~~--_
Expiration Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'-_ _ _-'-_ _
I aUlhorlZOthe UI Athletic TiCket orne. to charge 1M .bovo ()((f(,red .son ticket, 10 my U·S"I or
personal credit Clld as Ind,cated above .
Signed: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~-'
Signatureos required lor all U·8111 or personal credit cord lIckrt .Ofdrvs
AU U·BILL TICKET CHARGESMUST BE PAlO IN fULL BEFOR[ TICKETS CAN BE PICK(D Uf>.
VOLLEYBALL TICKETS WILL BE AVAILABLEFOR PICK·Uf> B(GINNING AUtUsr 15,2000 AT
CARVER·HAWI(EVI! ARENA.
Step 4 - Place your order

,bp.

1/" .. In .... III

Hand deliver or mai l this order form with your paym nt to:
UI Athletic Ticket Office
402 Carver -HaWkeye Arena
Iowa City, IA 52242-1020
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Strange Attractors, by David AdJmi
.",..", I, UI TIIe.t" lulfdl." 5:10 ••1' p.",.
This 'screwball melodrama' collapses Ibsen's Dol/house and Barbie's Dreamhouse into

azany, terrilying play on loye, sex and morality In the 21 st century.

IS.

a t u r d a 'Y

The Sad Misadventures of Patty, Patty's Dad, Patty's Friend

-:-

h

u r

Jen, and a Bunch of Other People, by Allison Moore
0.11 .",.", 'fIIaIIw. tM lIIufre l1lililiiii. " 5:31 . . I p...
Wi tefp fr~ social ~ ~ ifl'itnlDs cnl a MsI frinl with 51...,- Pt:M8s.
this Im"OOy 01 awkw<rch!ss lolOO P<iIy as lh! lire; Ire tru;,test rrorallirisioos ci Ie" life

s

s u n d a 'Y

Nightwatches, by'Victoria Stewart

~

d a

rh..,,, I, .f 5:31 ••d 9 p."',

" .F.A.1999-00"
16 ...... " AIt. H:II p••
Areception for the exhibH will be held with the leatured artists.

Atale 01 desire, repression and love in turn-ol-the-century New England.
WEEKEND IN ART
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Greg Brown, Bo Ramsey, Dave Moore
and David Zollo have defined and
expanded the Iowa City music scene.

Brett ROI.mlnfThe Dally Iowan

At left: Greg Brown lings while playing to
full house at the Mill Sunday night. Brown
wal accompanied by Bo Ramsey (above)
on electric guitar and Dave Zollo (far left)
on keyboard.

By Jnmy ErwIn
The Daily Iowan
Among the countless college bands that spring up
in Iowa City and fade as fast as the evening sun,

. • there has remained a constant flow of blues-tinged
.I
folk and good 01' Americana shining through for
more than two decades. Its sources are many. HowI ever, those who know best and have been around
longest will agree that its heart lies within a tightly
knit group of four musicians: "the legendary" Bo .
Ramsey, "the giant" Greg Brown, "the soulful" Dave
I
Moore a.nd "the young" David Zollo.
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We're all from this area, and the
music we make really has a sense of
place.
- Dave Zollo

BORAMSEY
Easily one of the most respected guitar-slingers
in the Midwest, Ramsey has been on the scene since blues like nohody's business, but he
bis days with Joe Price and the seminal Mother's
could very well be the fmest musician this town has
Blues Band in the 1970s. The son of a swing band
seen.
guitarist, Ramsey
- - - - - - - - - learned his trade while
GREG BROWN
in high school, picking
... This place is
His mother was an electric guitar player, his
up some Dylan tunes
grandfather played the banjo, and Brown's future
my stability, it's my
and finding his way to
as a musician seemed all but certain .
home, and coming
Iowa City via what he
"I picked up the banjo at about 13 or so," he said.
calls "the hard way."
"I grew up in a real musical family. We all played
back here always
Since releasing his
different instruments, so we'd be having these jam
gives me a chance to
tremendous solo effort,
sessions all the time."
play with my buddies. In the Weeds , in 1997,
Getting his start at the famed Gerdes Folk City in
Ramsey's work load has
New York at age 18, Brown eventually found his
That's all very
been anything but light.
way back to Iowa City, where his songwriting talimportant to me.
He joined up with the
ents began to flourish and Midwestern coffeehouses
- Greg Brown Lucinda Williams band,
became his religion. From here, he began working
performing on and tourwith Garrison Keillor on his "A Prairie Home Coming in support of her Car panion" live radio show, which gave him the opporWheels on a Gravel Road LP, co-produced and
tunity to perform with a wide variety oftalent.
played guitar on Zollo's Uneasy Street and Moore's
Performed by the likes of Willie Nelson, Carlos
Breaking Down to 3 among several other records by
Santana and Shawn Colvin, his songs range from
local and national artists, and was
the humorous to the heavy-hearted,
on the road with Ani Difranco for a
but when delivered with Brown's
two-week songwriter's tour in
silk-and-gravel baritone, each one
March . A version of Woody
manages
to bring out roars of
Dave Moore
Guthrie's "Do Re Min recorded on
laughter or put a hush over the
this tour featuring Ramsey on guiaudience on any given night. Not
Whln:
tar will be included on Difranco's
many performers captivate the
Friday and Saturday at
six song Swing Set EP, soon to be
audience like this man does.
9:30 p.m.
released on her own Righteous
His 1997 release Slant 6 Mind
Whirl:
Babe label.
garnered Brown his second GramThe Sanctuary Restaurant &
"I do a lot of different things to
my nomination, and he already has
Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St.
keep busy - lots of tours, productwo more albums lined up for
tion and guitar work," Ramsey
future release. Covenant is expectsaid. "I really enjoy working with
ed in July on Red House Records,
Dave Zollo
aU these different people, whether
and Over & Under, his first release
they're their songs or mine ... I
When:
on Zollo's Trailer Records label, is
just love playing a good song."
Friday at 8 p.m.
set to hit the shelves in June.
Of course, no Bo Ramsey bio
"Greg's got about 2,000 songs,"
Whlre:
would be complete without mensaid Zollo after his 'performance
Martinis, 127 E. College SI.
tioning his longtime c()..conspirator
with Brown and Ramsey at the Mill
Brown, with whom he has worked
Restaurant on April 30. "You never
for well over a decade. The duo's
know what he's gonna start playinnumerable achievements include several tours of
ing, so if you're on stage with him, you've always
the United States, Europe, Australia and New
gotta be on your toes. "
Zealand and major involvement on nearly all of
One of Iowa City's, most beloved singers, Brown
each other's LPs. Luckily, they can often be seen
insists that his ties with this town have and will
sharing a local stage at a ticket price that is laughcontinue to remain strong throughout the years.
able considering the number of times their perfor"Touring allows me to see the mountains and the
mance can raise the hairs on the back of your neck
oceans, so if I wasn't doing that and never got to
in a single night.
visit those places, I nright have the urge to get out
With a perfectly misshapen cowboy hat shadowof here," he said. "But this place is my stability, it's
ing his piercing glare and a guitar that acts as an
my home, and coming back here always gives me a
chance to play with my buddies. That's all very
&xtension of his body, the man doesn't only play the

Publicity Pholo/Sandy Dyas

Bluel artist Dave Moore II one of Iowa Clty'l staples In
local mUllc.

The guitar is just what I do, and being a blues
player ...
- Davl Moorl
important to me."

DAVE MOORE
"It's a great relationship we share," Moore said in
regards to his musical cohorts Ramsey, BlOwn and
Zollo. "We're really musical compadres in many
ways."
Moore, who began his musical career at a somewhat later age than his three peers, began on the
harmonica in his early 20s. Steeped in the Delta
Blues stylings of harpist Sonny Boy Williamson and
the guitar work of Mississippi John Hurt (whom
Moore covered on his 1992 Jukejoint$ & Cantinas
LP), he added another instrument to his arsenal
after a visit to San Antonio, where he was given a
Tex-Mex style accordion lesson. Like Brown, Moore
also made several appearances on A Prairie Home
Companion," where his homespun folk tunes and
warm, expressive vocals began turning heads and
perking up ears around the Midwest.
Moore's multi-instrumental abilities have resulted in several appearances on either harp or button
accordion on albums by Brown and Zollo, among
others. However, he always returns to the guitar
and harmonica when it comes to his live performances.
"The guitar i"ust what I do, and being a blues
player, 1 just put that harmonica around my neck
and play the guitar," he said. "The accordion only

CD
Golden Greats
Ian Brown
Amost interesting and varied collection of songs,
featuring titles such as 'Dolphins Were Monkeys:

U

- - - - - - make a couple of
app aranc a night,
I just love
and that' wher the
playing a good Tex-Mex influence
ong.
comes through."
_ Bo Ram.IV
On Moore's fir t
_ _ _ _ _ _ album in six year,
last year' Breaking
Down to 3 , which is arguably his
stronge t release to dat.e, fine production
and guitar work by both Brown and Ramsey is featured .
Not quite as nationally recognized as hi aformentioned pe rs, Moore still remains a key figur
in the Midwestern folklblues movement and a cornerstone of Iowa City's music scene.

DAVE ZOLLO
The young Zollo, as he is often referred t.o by pal
Brown, traces his deep musical roots back to his
grandfather, a well known! ew York pianist of the
1930s-40s. A master of the piano, Hammond organ,
Wurlitzer and all things keyed , Zollo first gained
recognition as a member of the electrified roots-rock
outfit High & Lonesome.
Taking over the reigns of Ramsey's former Shed
Records label, he has since given the company new
life as Trailer Records, establishing it as one among
the most respected musician-run label in the country.
"Shed Records just ran out of gas, so Bo handed it
over to me to see ifI could revive it," he said. "It
was my way of giving back to Bo, who, through his
influence, had given so much to me."
Named for the trailer that Zollo purchased from
Brown out of which he began the label, the company
now has a roster of nine artists and will see its 20th
release hit the shelves this June. Included among
these is Zollo's tremendous solo effort, 1998's
Uneasy Street , reviving the ghosts of old-time country, straight rock 'n' roll and band-influenced Americana.
With his new band, the Body Electric, Zollo can
be seen performing nearly every weekend around
town. He frequently pairs up for gigs with Ramsey
and Brown, who e albums he has lent hi keyboard
talents to on a number of occasions.
Like his friends and musical cohorts, Zollo also
finds the Midwest to be a huge influence on his
growth 8S a musician.
"We're all from this area, and the music we make
really has a sense of place." he said. "This is the
place that I gather my inspiration."
Being a full generation younger than who he calls
his "musical peers," he says that although he is constantly reminded of this, their respect among one
another as musicians remains equal.
"I'm the younger guy, there's no question, and
these guys are always making me aware of it. The
music, though, is the place where we really connect
and what brings us together. I aspire to have a similar career to most all of these men."
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"In what film did Sigourney Weaver make
her firs! appearance'"
See page 4C for answer.

I'ICKS

VIDEO RENTAL

BOOK

Walking With Dinosaurs

In Search of Molry Dick

Asix-part BBC series that uses compu1er-oenerated
images to take you millions of years bid( to see
dinosaurs in their habitat. Hey, it's more ~ng lhan
you may think.

o e
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DI reporter Jlttmy Erwin can lie reached at:
daily· Iowan ulowudu

Timothy Severln
Agri~ing firstllaOO ~nt of lr1 cnuat hunt gives eredeIx:e to a1993 report ~ 34l6nara1ese fishermen beilY;l
Il1Md out to sea for fOlK days by a big bull sperm whale.
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- Vic Damon.,
legendary singer/performer
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on the edge
of an armchair

BIG SCREENIII

Days. The preview will begin at 7:40 .
p.m. Coral Ridge 10

Now Playing
AmBfican Psycho

.'he Banff Film Festival will worldwide," Schneberger said.
The Banff Film Festival attracts
fe~ture the best of extreme
more than 6,000 people each
sports.
year, she said. But the tour
makes it possible to bring this
By Anne Kapler
sense of adventure and appreciaThe Daily Iowan
tion of nature to an even wider
audience.
~f the warm weather this
"I hope that the audience will
week has you itching to see the
come
away with a greater appregreat outdoors, but you want to
avoid the sunburn, or you sim- ciation and respect for nature
ply haven't been able to make it and for other cultures and peooutside during the daylight ple," Schneberger said. "And that
hours, the "Best of the Banff it will renew their enthusiasm
Film Festival" may be the solu- for the activities that they db.
Some of the videos are really
tion.
Touted as a film festival for inspiring and some are just plain
evex;yone from experienced moun- fun."
The "Best of the Banff Film
taineers to "armchair explorers,"
will begin at 7 p.m. SatFestival"
this touring
FILM
festival fea- urday in Shambaugh Auditorium.
are $6 and are available
BANFF FEST tures adrena- Tickets
University
Box Office and
at
the
line-pumping
at Active Endeavors, f3B S. Clin~ .When:
independent
Saturday at 7 p.m. films about ton St. More information on the
mountain cul- Banff Film Festival is available at
Where:
ture, the envi- its Web site: www.banffcentre.
Shambaugh
ronment and ab.calcnc/
Auditorium
OJ reporter Anne Kapler can be reached at:
extreme
Admission
anne·kapler@uiowa.edu
sports.
$6
"It's a lot of
different kinds of films," said
BANff HIGHl.1GHTS
Mark Weaver, the owner of Active
Endeavors, which is helping to
New World Oisorder
bring the films to Iowa City.
Ashort (three-minute) action"There's rock climbing, ice climbpacked film of mountain biking at
ing, .mountaineering, paras ailing
its most extreme.
- any kind of adrenaline-filled,
Darwin's Evolutionary Stakes
aCti(;)n-packed, outdoor endeavor."
Acartoon spoof on humanity that
All of the films that will be
takes the audience through the Ice
shown on the tour were originalAges, the plague and the Industrial
Age. "It's a spoof to see who's
ly shown at the Banff Film Festigoing to l1]ake it to the third milval in Banff, Alberta, Canada,
lennium," Schneberger said.
located in the heart of the RockTrue FaDS
ies and in the center of mountain
Winner of the "people's choice
culture . The festival features
award," this film chronicles a 100mOT.e than 130 films, ranging
day cross-country cycling trip
frOIl) camcorder videos to highfrom Venice Beach, Calif., to the
end :National Geographic and
Basketball Hall of Fame in
BBC films, said Ronna
Springfield,
Mass. There's not
Schneberger, the on-site tour
much about mountain culture in
cODr.dinator. A panel of judges
this film , but "it has everything to
n4r~ows the initial entries down
do with the spirit of adventure,"
to about 35 films that are shown
Schneberger said.
at the festival. These selected
• Oceans of Fear
films are then screened during a
Adocumentary of Andy DeKerk's
three-day event an.d the best of
free climb and BASE jump off of
those are packed up and sent on
an overhanging expanse of rock in
tour across the world.
the Klien Winterhoek Mountains of
"We're one of the few, if not the
the Western Cape, South Africa.
only' film festival, that go on tour
I

I
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U-571

Patrick Bateman is a cool yuppie
whose avocation is torturing and dismembering his female victims. Campus
Theatres

A World War II suspense drama
about an American submarine crew's .
battle against time and fear. Starring .
Matthew McConaughey Jon Bon Jovi,
Bill Paxton and Harvey Keitel. Coral - .
Ridge 10

Gossip (Ends today)
Three journalism students start a
rumor for a class project, intermingling
gossip and news. Cinema 1&2

Where the Heart Is
After a pregnant teen is abandoned by
her boyfriend at a Wal-Mart, she must
find the courage to start life anew. Coral
Ridge 10

Erin Brockovlch
Erin (Julia Roberts) is a twicedivorced mother of three yo~ng children
who finds injustice and takes on the bad
guy. Based on true events. Coral Ridge
10
**r/, out of

****

Jaap Buitendijk/AP'Photo/DreamWorks Pictures

Russell Crowe, right, fights for his life in a scene trom the DreamWorks
Picture's action drama Glad/ator. The film will open Friday at Coral Ridge

High Fidelity

10.

In this romantic comedy, Rob examines his love life while managing a semifailing record store in Chicago. Campus
Theatres.

other a Roman Catholic priest. Coral
Ridge 10

**** out of ****
Final Destination
Before his flight takes off, Alex discovers he is blessed with the curse of
knowing how and where death will
strike. Cinema 1&2

.

*'.. out of****

Love &Basketball
A young man and a young woman
discover their athletic abilities as well
as thei r love for one another. Coral
Ridge 10

*** out of****

**outof****

The Road 10 EI Dorado
Flintstones
Fred Flintsone (Mark Andy) and
Barney Rubble (Stephen Baldwin) have
just graduated from the Bronto Crane
Academy, and life couldn't be better.
Cinema 1&2

An animated tale about two-bit conmen who believe they have found their
path to fortune when they win a map to
EI Dorado, the City of Gold. With music
by Elton John. Cinema 1&2

Rules of fngag8ment
Frequency
A cop discovers a link to his deceased

relatives through his CB radio. With n, he
is able to change their fate. Coral Ridge
10

Terry Childers (Samuell. Jackson) is
a 30-year Marine veteran and decorated
officer who finds himself on trial for a
rescue mission that went terribly wrong.

Bijou
Highway and Paradise
Sergei Dvortsevoy follows the
. world's cheapest circus over the rOaJs
of Kazakstan, capturing the most bizarre
moments.

Coral Ridge 10

The Skulls
Luke McNamara (Joshua Jackson) is
accepted into a prestigious secret college organization, where he learns that
the truth comes at a very high price.
Coral Ridge 10

Moment of Innocence
After being imprisoned for five years,
Mohsen Makhmalbaf re-enacts his
lethal crime.

Topsy Turvy (Ends today)
Apseudodocumentary about the lives
and loves of me librettist and composer
team Gilbert and Sullivan. Campus
Theatres

**** out of ****
28 Days
After a wild, wild display at her
sister's wedding , Gwen Cummings
(Sandra Bullock) finds herself in a
28-day court-ordered rehab program .
On Saturday. a $neak preview of
Center Stage can be seen Drior to 28

Opening Friday
Gladiator
Maximus, a Roman general, is
betrayed and sold inio slavery as a gladiator. On a battlefield of the Colosseum,
he attempts to regain his hero status.
Coral Ridge 10

I Dreamed 01 Alrica
'" passionate 10IJe stOI) about disc\Ner-

ing adventure against the beautiful backdrop of Africa. Starring Kim BaSinger.
CamDus Theatres

***outof****

Keeping the Faith
When Ann Reilly , (Jenna Elfman)
returns to the city, she reunites with
two of her childhood boyfriends, only
to discover that one is a rabbi and the

$4.0CPPitchers
Wednesdav
til 1D p.m.

On

'1hurs, fr; Sat
tilB P.~.

Ope
ThnrcllaV)

Paramount Theatre, Cedar Rapids
. /

POftry. lom~fdV
. . Music.
liCUwtUla
~uiUlliq?

In support of

All Seats Reserved www.Sseasons.com
Tickets available at the Five Seasons Center Tickel Office
and all Tickelmaster locations or charge by phone al

1008 E. 2nd Ave. • Coralville

their new CD
"_Came On
Now Soclal"

319-363-1888
A Belkon & Music Circuit Presentation

Open 4 pm.1:30 am
We're always looking for new dolLs.
Call if in terested.

Cd! ChiM1a1l Ktb.. /It 35
Individual. wllh dl •• bllltIH or. encouraged
.r. I person wllh • dl •• bllhy who require. IrLf-~on
pi.... contact the Office of Student LIf. In

BAR
337·9107

211 Iowa Ave.
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at 7:40 .

drama
ne crew's
. Starring.
Bon Jovi,
Keitel. Coral -

:Better come on in
:their kitchen

CD REVIEWS

.• The legendary Robert
Lockwood Jr. and
J "Honeyboy" Edwards are
cakewalking into town.

whom he taught several guitar
chords and jazz licks. Lockwood is
nominated for a Grammy for "I Got
to Find Me a Woman."
Edwards is one of the founders
ofthe Mississippi Delta blues. He's
played with such notables as Big
By Kimberly Woody
Joe
Williams, Robert Petway and
The Daily Iowan
Iowa City's own Catfish Keith.
Grammy-nominated Robert
"Honeyboy is an old hero of
, Lockwood Jr., with the Lockwood mine. I've. gotten to know him
I Allstars, and Da vid "Honeyboy~
from playing with him all over the
Edwards will perform at the lMU world," the Catfish said.
Main Lounge Friday at 7 p.m. for
Wayne Tuttle, the former presia benefit concert sponsored by dent of the Johnson County Blues
' Amara Media. The concert will Society, remembers an experience
.conclude "Crossing the Digital he had driving Edwards to the train
Divide," a series of computer- station on his way back to Chicago.
I based workshops hosted
~~""~'!'IP!.
"We drove him back to
follows the
by Amara Media and -N43MlJiWi. Mount Pleasant and had
the rOaJs
the UI African American
••Crossing
·
to wait a while for the
most bizarre
I Worldwide
Studies
train. He just pulled out
Department.
the Digital his guitar and started
"We chose these blues
right there in the empty
o
, legends because they
DMOde"
station," Tuttle said.
are outstanding per"They're kind oflike living
formers. They also help
When:
history links to the origins
to highlight how African Workshops begin
of Delta blues. They're
both in their rnid-BOs, and
Americans ha ve con-Friday at 12 p.m.;
.tributed to the forma- the concert begins they've seen everything
tion of American popuFriday at 7 p.m.
there is to see."
lar culture," said Amara
Where:
Proceeds will benefit
, Media President Jon
those living in the JohnWoodard.
IMU Main Lounge
son County NeighborI
'Unfortunately, the
Admission:
hood Center area and
'digital divide' has been
Workshops are
will help provide them
characterized as an free; concert tickets with computer-based
.African-American probare available in
training facilities. Mike
lem. Although I don't advance at the IMU Miller, the CTa for
think this is the case, I box office for $13
Amara Media, encourIdo think it is necessary and at the door for ages everyone to particito emphasize other
pate.
African
$15
"We welcome anyone
influences
.Americans have had on
willing to join us in our
American culture - in this case effort. We want the whole community
' the blues."
to show support for the AfricanI Stepson and only heir to the legAmerican community by showing up
endary Robert Johnson's well- for this event," he said.
guarded guitar technique, LockInternet workshops are free
I wood is admired for his ability to
and open to everyone. Registraincorporate jazz elements into tra- tions will be accepted until noon,
ditional country blues. Not only is when the first workshop begins.
I Lockwood one of the few musicians
Woodard encourages people to
to have performed with Johnson, pre-register by calling Amara
l he's also worked with Sonny Boy Media at (319) 665-203l.
I Williamson, Muddy Waters and
01 reporter Mlmberly Woody can be reaChed at:
the eo..uaUy le~endary B.B. King,
l<,1NoQd'l@blue .wee~.u\Qwa.edu

SILVER & GOLD
Neil Young

(Brown leather boots and an old straw
hat/Daddy's gettin' wood with the
barnyard cat/Got a little dirty but that's
all right/Hey now, hey now) and
"Buffalo Springfield Again- (Like to
see those guys again/Give it a
shot/Maybe we can show the
worldlWhat we got) catch the man at
his most reflective, while nearly every
other song on the record reads like a
tender love letter.
With the famously perfectionist
Young taking numerous shots at
recording Silver & Gold for the past
several years, it's eVident that this is
the album he has been aiming toward
for quite some lime. Twenty-nine
years after he went out In search of
his heart of gold, Neil Young looks to
have finally found it.

Unlike most of his musical peers,
whose songwriting and vocal talents
seemed to have aged like rotting fruit,
Nell Young proves with his latest
*****out of*****
release, Sliver & Gold, that he continues to age like a bottle of fine wine. To
say that he has aged at all may be a bit POS1 CONSUJIER
misleading, however, as his trade- Frodoe
mark tenor and clumsy guitar so
Imagine a steam engine . Imagine if
closely mimiC that of his early efforts. the steam engine were captained by
It would be easy to imagine this monkeys. Now imagine what kind of
album being released somewhere music the monkey would be listening
to on the tape deck of that monkeyaround 1972.
While Young has dipped his toe in captained steam engine. I imagine
many a musical water throughout his Frodoe. I am crazy.
With a chugging fuzz bass, the
career, including electronic mUSic In
the '80s and , most notably, his head- most bizarre hum-along guitar chords
long dive Into grunge a few years back and a seemingly drunken drummer
when he teamed up with Pearl Jam, (this is no insult) to tighten it all up,
Silver & Gold shows a return to his this Iowa City trio has finally released
much-loved acoustic folk days, pick- its debut album after exactly a year of
ing up where his albums After The cutting its teeth in nearly every venue
Gold Rush and Harvest left off.
in town ... and hot damn, it's a dandy.
Aside from the absence of any Featuring members of the now"Southern Man" -style rockers (maybe defunct Pogos, Frodoe's sound is difhe got all of that out of his system ficult to pin down, to say the least. But
with Pearl Jam), the most notable dif- with its flat-out weird song structures
ference on Silver & Gold is a kinder, and equally bizarre guitar tones, its
gentler side to Young's lyrics. Tracks closest comparison would be to the
such as "Daddy Went Walkin ' " mighty Modest Mouse. I'd honestly

have to say, though, that whoever the
influences are behind Frodoe's
uncommon sound, I've yet to come
across them.
Taking a page from the Beach Boys'
songbook and ceremoniously pissing
on It, the vocal harmonies (or even
disharmonies) that abound on Post
Consumer are the icing on the cake
The band's vocalists (bassist Ryan
Hutchinson and guitarist Rueben
Merringer) are no Everly Brothers. but
thankfully, they know it. Rather than
making a failed attempt at wooing us,
they sprinkle on vocals that coincide
perfectly with their left-ot-center
songwnling.
A tremendous first effort by a band
with an excellent live show to back it
up.

THE

REE
ROOM

**** out of*****
- by Jeremy Erwin

* - Super crap
** - Not too shabby

*** - Agood listen
**** - Super duper
***** - Hot damn, lI's a classic!

HIGH FIVE LISTS

Nation's top-selling singles
1. "Maria Maria," Santana (feat. The
Product G&B). Arista. (Platinum)
2. "He Wasn't Man Enough," Toni
Braxton. LaFace.
3. "Breathe;: Faith Hill. Warner Bros .
(Nashville)
4. ''Thong Song," Sisqo. Dragon/Def

Soul.
5. ·Say My Name:" Destiny's Child.
Columbia. (Gold)

Nation's top-selling albums
1. No Strlnos Attached, 'N Sync.
Jive. (Platinum)
2. My Name Is Joe, Joe. Jive .

3. Unleash the Dragon, Slsqo.
Dragon. (Platinum)
4. Supernatural, Santana. Arista.
(Platinum)
5. .The Writ/no's on the Wall,
Destiny's Child. (Platinum)

- from Billboard
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No raving here, just
a raving good time
• The "biggest party of the
year" is coming to Iowa City.
By Lisa Waite
The Daily Iowan
What do you get when you mix
two floors of 12 DJs, a dash of drag
queens, light shows, fog, decorations and 20,000 watts of sound?
"The biggest party of the year,»
said DJ Loki, who will be in the
mix tonight at 9 p.m. in "Finality"
at the Union Bar.
So rarely does Iowa City get the
opportunity to taste the delicious
concoction of technofhouseljungle
in such a healthy serving. Featuring the sound
stylings
of
MUSIC
•
lity"
Midwestern"Fma
based DJs, the
acts
range
When:
locals
DJ
from
Tonight at 9
Alert and Josh
Where:
Barnes to DJ
The Union Bar,
Funk
and
121 E. College st. Frankie Vega
of Chicago with
Admission:
everything
from
$8 in advance, $10
hard
house
to
at the door
drum and bass.
The idea was
to keep the event appealing to all
appetites.
"We're trying to give you everything so you can listen to what you
want," DJ Loki said. "I don't think
we left anything out."
The ladies will be represented as
well, with DJs K-Murder and
Nikola Telsa, and they will have no

problem with the ratio.
''You don't see (female DJs) too
much," DJ Loki said. "But they're
good, and they know their shit."
Vega agrees that women should
get into the genre more - and not
just because he's a male, he added.
"I'm more for more female DJs
getting involved," he said. "Anyone who's inter ested in music
should do it."
Thi~ type of evept is not new for
the Midwest, or Iowa for that matter, and I owa City seems to be a
great environment for it. Vega has
performed in about every area in
Iowa and much of the United
States.
"I prefer Iowa City more than
the rest of the state," Vega said.
''The people appreciate a good time
more."
Which is exactly the expectation.
"It's going to be out-of-control,"
DJ Loki said. "I think it's going to
be a good time."
There is one exception. "If you
like country, then you won't like
this event," he joked.
You may want to call "Finality" a
rave, but you are so wrong.
"People are rel ating this to a
rave, but they usually get a bad
reputation," DJ Loki said. "We
don't want this event to have any
negative connotations.
"It's going to be a real happy
event."
Good times, indeed.
01 A & EEditor Lisa Waite can be reached at:
daily·iowan@uiowa.edu

.
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announce events, voice their opinions, or
perform live on PATV Channel 2, Public
MUSIC:
Access Center, 5-6 p.m. Call PATV at 338Sweep the Leg Johnny, with guests 7035 lor more inlo.
Vida Blue and Abilene, Gabe's, 330 E.
"Crossing the Digital DIvide," workWashington St., 9 p.m.
shops begin at noon, concert begins at 7
Art Fairchild, with guests Alto Heceta p.m., IMU Main Lounge .
and Auto Crash, the Green Room, 509 S.
IOWA PLAYWRIGHTS' FESTIVAL:
Gilbert St., 10:30 p.m.
Tlie Sad Misadventures of Patty,
BM7, with guest DNA, the Q Bar, 211 Patty's Dad, Patty's Friend Jen, and a
IowaAve., 9 p.m.
Bunch of Other People, by Allison Moore,
Daryl Purpose, the Mill Restaurant, David Thayer Theatre, UI Theatre Building,
120 E. Burlington St., 9 p.m.
5:30 and 9 p.m.
"Finality," Union Bar, 121 E. College
Mountain Lion, by Steve Frattali,
St., 9 p.m.
Cosmo Catalano Acting Studio, 1:30 p.m.
IOWA PLAYWRIGHTS' FESTIVAL:
Strange Attraetors, by David Adjmi,
Theatre B, UI Theatre Building, 5:30 and 9
p.m.
MUSIt,:
Undergraduate Playwrights, Cosmo
Dietrich Schoenemann, and rotation
Catalano Acting Studio, UI Theatre Build- DJs, Gabe's, 6 p.m.
ing, 1:30 p.m.
Skunk River Bandits, with guest Porch-

IOWA PLAYWRIGHTS' FESTIVAL:
NlghtwatchBS, by Victoria Stewart, Theatre B, 5:30 and 9p.m.
The Semt Rain, by Robert Wray, Cosmo
Catalano Acting Studio, 1:30 p.m.

builder, the Green Room, 9 p.m.
Acoustic Mayhem, the Mill, 9 p.m.
Roots, Stem and Branches, the QBar, 9
p.m.
Dave Moore, the Sanctuary, 9:30 p.m.
Generation Why and Swankin' Midget
All-Stars CD release party, Sal's Music
Emporium, 624 S. Dubuque St., 6 p.m.
Camerata Singers, Clapp Recital Hall, 8

MUSIC:
Blues Jam, the Green Room, 9 p.m. .
Rachel Joselson, soprano, and Rene
Lecuona, pianist. Clapp Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
LECTURE:
Kathryn Aoyd will present "Uprising! :
Kaethe Kollwitz and the Peasants War," Ui
Museum of Art, 10 a.m., 8 p.m.

Today

""e

Saturday

Friday
MUSIC:
OJ Alert, Gabe's, 9 p.m.
Clean L1vin', with guest Tastes Like
Burning, the Green-Room, 9 p.m.
David Zollo, Martinis, 127 E. College
St., 8 p.m.
Joe Price, the Mill, 9 p.m.
Fool's Journey, with guest Blissfield,
the Q Bar, 9 p.m.
Dave Moore, the Sanctuary Restaurant
& Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St., 9:30 p.m.
THEATER:
No Shame Theatre, Theatre B, 11 p.m.
DANCE:
Und ergradua te Dance Concert,
Space/Place Theatre, North Hall, 8 p.m.
Kantorei, Clapp Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
READING:
Kathryn Harrison will read from her
new novel , The Binding Chair, Prairie
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., 8 p.m.
MISCELLANEOUS:
Open Channel, people are invited to

Stmday
MUSIC:
DJ Flying V, the Green Room, 9 p.m.
University Choir, Clapp Recital Hall, 8
p.m.
"Last Chance" concert, UI Percussion
Ensemble, Voxman Music Building, 8:02
p.m.
John Wesley Harding, CSPS, 8p.m.
MISCELLANEOUS:
"M.F.A. 1999-00," reception, UI Museum of Art, 3-4:30 p.m.

Monday

.

~m .

Austin Lounge Lizards, CSPS, 1103
Third St., Cedar RapidS, 8 p.m.
THEATER:
Young Puppeteers Festival, Eulenspiegel
Puppet Theatre, Meeting Room A,lowa City
Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., 10:30 a.m.
DANCE:
Undergraduate Dance Concert,
Space/Place Theatre, 8 p.m.
FILM:
Best of the Fest North American Tour,
Shambaugh Auditorium, 7 pm.
MISCELLANEOUS:
DIgital Worlds, screening of student
works, Arts Iowa City, 207 E. Washington
St., 7:30 p.rn.

Tuesday

MUSIC:
Blue TIp, Gabe's, 9 p.m.
Latin Dance Night, the Green Room,
lessons at 9 p.m.
Friends 01 Old Time Music Acoustic
Jam SeSSion, the Mill, 9 p.m.
Composers' WOItshop, new works by
music students, Clapp Recital Hall, 8 p.m.

Wednesday
MUSIC:
Da Set, the Green Room, 9 p.m.
READING:
Suchen Christine Lim will read from her

work, Prairie Lights, 8pm.

Continuing Exhibits
"Spring Art Show," Artists Concepts
Gallery, 7 Longview Knoll, through May 7.
"Paper/Fiber," Arts Iowa City, through
May 26.
Rachel Snir, Hudson River Gallery,
through May 27.
"Renewing Tradltlon: The RevitaliD.
lion 01 Bogolan in Mall and Abroad,'
North, East, North River Galleries, UI Museum of Art, through May 28.
Siah Armalanl, West Gallery, UI Museum of Art, through May 28.
TelTY Gess and Laura Ross, Iowa Artisans Gallery, 117 E. College St., through
May31 .
"Garden Party: Art for Inside and Outdoors ," Stud iolo, 415 S. Gilbert St.,
through May 31 .
"M.F.A. 1999-00," .Carver Gallery, UI
Museum of Art, through June 4.
Leslie Vansen: Abstract Acrylic Paintings, Iowa Gallery, Cedar Rapids Museum
.of Art, th rough June 18.
All Photography Spring, C.R. Museum
of Art, through June 25
"Circa 1900: Art at the Tum 01 the Century," Focus I Gallery, UI Museum of Art.
"Reading Meaning: Graphic Symbols
In African Art," Stanley Gallery, UI Museum
of Art, through July 9.
"M.C. Ginsberg Collection of Rare
Nineteenth and Twentieth Century Jew·
elry," M.C. Ginsbergs Jewelry & Objects
of Art, 110 E. Washington St., through
July 31.
Eleanor Simmons, UI Museum of Art,
through Aug. 6.
Danny Lyon and Nathan Lerner, photography, Works On Paper Gallery, UI
Museum of Art, through Aug. 6.
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Answer to Flashback Trivia:
Annie Hall
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 Pressed

37 They may have

caps: Abbr.

38 PileI! up
41 Hall-of·Fame
basketball
coach Hank
15 Site,
42 Grievance
16 Aries or Taurus 44 One-named
17 lack of r..trelnt
designer
45 Hair-raisers?
18 Experienced
handa
47 ' ... _ they say"
20 It may be found ULlver, e.g.
~!.above the 48 Puses
50 Fed. property
21 Hawaii, once
manager
52 Monster alaln by
23 Sore spoil
Hercules
250p. _
53 Sweet cocktail
26 Hullabaloo
28 Piece of a two- 58 Barry Mlnllow
hit
piece
81 "The Trojan
30 Hosehul
.Women'
34 Castaway's site
playwright
35 Openness
12 Calendarlo
opener
31 Haphazard
• VeK, with ·at"

10 Slice and dice
14 Body of art?

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan .com .

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

/IJ!f,/,., «J::ptU<X,
UNCtD:r I ANY/R!!A
IIJIiAr >w.( Nti'</
~I(f/U8tJ.'

DILBERT ®
!'

I'VE BEEN ASKED
TO SUMMAfUZE
MY PROJECT INTO
THREE BULLET
POINTS .

14 Inn inventory
I5'Food stlcl<er
88 Toss about
&7 Fit together
88 What mobsters
pack
68 Head and
shoulders
protection

DOWN
1 Team for which

Darrell Griffith
was.ROOkie of
the Year
2 Irs a cover-up
3 American rurai
Ille painter
4 Thai, to T0m68
5 Former
Dolphins head
II Is positively
elated
7 _ metangere
(something offlimits)
• Current choice
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 9 Cautiously
"""""""""1r'r."I 10 Treadmill user
~iF.fn;-:.l 11 "The Clan 01 the
Cave Bear"
author Jean
..;.tTn.+.rfozot 12 Purchase from
I jeweler

iin'h:t:mi
.....f-Ttiiii-i

by Scott Adams

ici.I-io~m+ilm-I

BELIEVE ME I YOU
DON 'T WANT TO BE
ANY OF
THESE
THINGS.
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31 Where many
52 Telephone part 57 Lawl8ls
.mlle. are ...n S3 Bit 01 moonlight
character
32 Man 01 ItHI?
II Hard-hitting
14 Maj<. a call
33 Bay State ICh
1992 hurricane
. 55 Gultarllt
13 "Bonlnza'
31 Coamologlst
OItlrllaed cry
SegovIa
brother
Sagan
HNewswoman
S3 Like a oertaln
19 Son 01 a I0I'l
39 '2001' stone
Magnul
number
22 Long rsnge?
40 Hot-weather
24 Pfc.'. IUperior
wear
2t Militant lanatlc 43 Uk. a etlck-In· .v.wers 10 any Ihree cIuIt In thla puult
are .VIiIabII ~ touch·tone p/Ic)M:
27 Out.and-oul
ItIe-mud
l -e0D-420-5156 (9~ per minute).
21 Juty 4th ooncert 4S Hole pi
AnnuellUblCriptione Ire available lor IhI
aile
49 IrI.'. place
ze like lOme
11 II may be Iound ball 01 Sunday crollworda lrom the 1111 50
YtIl1: 1-888-7-ACAOSS,
wlnel
In a trunk
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